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fHE BRITISH COLOSIST of office were the objects sought—whore BMGUdH MISOBLLAinr,
wen bed to throw off even the assumption . —-—
f 6—» «*«•!»*. ib., —u 'K
tMCOrno «ligibl. «Mjlid.tM ta nMel ow.—— V—h, u,, u*„r.»«» D.«dl. t™ i„., tm, ».IkUr. «.
position? If they hare not-if their ex- steamers now run dsily from Hawse to South- =lar demonstration, which verifies the adage
penence has newer brought them into con- ampton, and Littiehampton ; bi-weekly te Glas- that it » but a step from the sublime to the
tact with the lowest rabble of a city fig} “***••*• *°d London ; and weekly to Tidicnleos. Ao attempt baa been made to

ignorance, bat one which will shortly meet, ercisZ rTyf of all the Government employees, and the the whole chr seemed given no to general
should Dr. PoweiPs bill pass, with an un- At theMiddlesex semions, on the 7 th. a man expenditure of their salaries in finding work . . . [ & „ YueiiJL was
nleasant thoneh edifvimr shock We wish to psmed John Barber wa. sentenced to *« months* for the nneroployed mieeie, mechanics, end rBJ0lcl°*- aï o o clock ail business wa»
** , . ? . ^ D®. . . hard labour forhkdeeentlyjusaultinWsyeunx wo- others, now sufieriog diStrers in that part of suspended, and at • o'clock a sainte of 18*
ascend rathe* than go down in the poht.es] mu in a «Triage on the Hammersmith Railway. New Zealand. Thu attempt took the f. rm guns gave tharignaljor the assembling!*
scale, and to make our public positions each W«gh-Hou,e Chapel Finh-eojsat lJfll, Lopdon, of an open-air meeting, at which a person the „a«ntn-et the nnnoioted —*____-- -that the best men in the community wUl feel ^tffVpUddoSu " MB*d f** Qotdoa <*«* £ri *
it a. hooor lo be Clad op>a .0 «Huma their “** £*"n"i '>* “ITSIW MT'tS*?' ^ mi IT” ■ — ~

Hin'Vmril li i, „tto, diffi- in -1W. Mil eleliiü. Im. ÏÜSLlSSïSîSi T',,110 T 'S’ 'T1!T"v ' 1 felto-ieg paptao^-.

«*«..—<. .S3S2S3i&‘£SMM» £^ï£SSS3£'£doctrine which baa been promulgated, that „***• t W - hti^r Connell, expectation of eanfrW ; This movement was the signal 1or a goner- '
$o Ch^ficaïd“Tn'KL00b^aPLV^n2a,«tSn^hÎTria^fl" etW“of "****’ Bom“Q W*X*i£and . ) 

grettmg ira deficiencieTàoS e^hortifmhlore ? ™ “f ifïi J V ^ tight8- all along Kearney, Dupont, Sleek- I
interest in the subject among the miiHM classes *1801806 T** 001 *° be bullied by tots sjsm ten and Washington streets, lighting up the <
themselves. hero, and they quietly gave him the alterna- œ„rky atmosphere more bnliiuntlythan

Prince Humbert of Italy is expected to irrire in • °* .* rerf humble apology for bw eilly aoj the thonsends of flage that streamed aai1 r
in,t: J?.ariDî *°*P*de> f[ ot6a.e and imprisonment. Grant flu„ered in every direction. A car drawn

l| reside with the Marqnisd'Asegtio,-be Italian bas s small weekly publication in Dunedin, be four horses carried a «hull rannnn nSUS-SiS,-' 7^1--“Ul “•>"?-» “j ,b."sir? &’?’“» STifes;

On the first of Norwe^.n aet of oirHamênt ' Z* fF" g,Tt! fe* “tr8Cta de* casionallv under the direction of Capt. Hal- 
will uke effeet to amend the act for the^gulatièn “11^"®. the aCenw Jher8 had b®eo two vey Lake, and led the column. Polio wing < 
of etimpey sweepers. From that daÿ chimney ™eet‘?88 ~on.e °.° Monday, the 6th of June, was a body of 100 horsemen, escorting Gov. 
•weepers are restricted from employing Children at which resolutions affirming the ueoeesitv of |,ow. Mai. Geb. McDowell and staff, and '
under ten years of age, and are not to be.aceom- the reform 10 the Government expenditure Mavor Coon and led bv Col J W MoKerv- !to^nfeiîeold! occupahou by persons under six- already referred to were passed, and ÿ«e «ie/the Graiid MarahaUf theoceûion/a?*

T. .... .. . .... . resolutions were taken by Grant at the bead ««body of aids. Then came a fine tea»' »
circulated of the intention o7 M?s. YeTver^n (tor” wanamiueTthe™ Jbthe*l^>!r'l|11|nitar’ WV band- After that the members of Howard 
meriy Mrs, Forbes) to commence prOaeédiogs Ç80*na,lted them to.the Legislative Cotuunl. Engine Company, in their fire caps and cape»

^.''SiSSSiU”, tJlfïtsfe 2S.jK^$XSSSfi,SS SLtKlSur ÎT’iwiï'X srasssrs*—t * tamr^r. sr rv * s% t&sr%«‘s. tssfewBIt it «aid that the conductor of n Hhhmotid «^w?fhLn"SÏ! bl* = Clabi and State and County Central (S«B-
(London) omnibus is a young man of hflfsetial pml ®1*^. Proceeded te‘h® miitees. The twelve District Union Globa t
position, who from some ,d»exphdnéd%rcum- (/Oun0|l Chamber. It became very soon fall followed in their older, making up the first : * 
stance his taken to the roe# Be it as itaaay. it to overflowing. The men behaved themselves four divisions each division t*7l hv its Mar- ! » quite clear that the report has got widdpSi,. very decorously. We waited till the members ,faâ and a ban “of ram c tbe men marS-

lartugai'aBa sssass s?£&rssrar-**f -rx** "for a *• bus " is a little curious. The competition lb8 Speaker, and till the minutes of the pre The remaining four divisions were composed ” t 
for a seat is great. , . ceding day were read and ratified. Then we 0f the Hibernian and Lincoln and Jotae*

About Sixty of the South African clergy, almost rT end Cromwell-like, turned round to our Club ; Spanish American and German Union 
alt in the-dioceses of Capetown andSrahsfcswwn, body-guard, and reminded them of their Vows. ClnSs, beariue the colors of their differentpÔl?u7aSddtoX°ai^Dsre^Wh9i«rm mi2diVShCri8IS had 1™ arrTL We wtionalities tLdca those of their adopted 
which ,W tint COnlt g cuantry i ‘be Italian fishermen, with a fefocot i
his episcopal functions, and declares tkat they *^ i ^ ! ?‘d BU? 8urtof oo wheels—U» sails spread and colors flying f •
eannot recognise him as a Bislvp of tàrir shurch, disturbaooft. We trembled lest any acts of at. Frtfncis Hook and Ladder Co. : a large ’ 
« Mdeommuaion whh- W» *0»» hefluni te ^P^onUbe part awy hot-b«aderman band of «ffldrs and coasters ; Commodore- *

aeS&SîSîStf'waaP itS
tensive than ever, biottespeàiality of.hi» present ^?ed r? 84 lbe 0,80 10 lbe a <k legal, oo of hearty 300 from Petaluma : »
entertainment is that he produces as professed oodY °* ‘°C ball, and concisely Suid— I am delegation from Oakland : the carriers of tRw

$ft3^jtoa»s^5,sqe “iLT 'Lsrhrxrxiï »srW^wA&a«»s»6c j?tf?vjKf2•• «35’-SlSTSTw?
.!*8Si!!3bKS!!r»"5SSS sgsat^1

On Monday night, flie 6ft, abmtt }$ o’oloek, J«ble «f ‘he ^Ilonse. Wé bninhly conceive; -- •

A NEW ZBALAND CROMWELL

[raOM THE MKLaOVKXa HERALD.]
a mrm L9

A tremendous Union demouatration afMMr- I 
off in San Francisco on the evening of the 
lSth inet^ of which tbd city papers contai» 
long accounts. The city and shipping i» -» 
the harbor were deeorathd with flag» and
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Agent lor the d»dL»Pe
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ehn MmWM, \ . Nanaimo h*00»» w« may have bid inferior

mîsnA^ftSe» * ’ * Wew IVestmlOTter. office, we should henceforward deprive oar-
Barnard’s !B*press', " * -* OwsMUe.B.a eelvee °f good ones"; at ‘he same time, how-

’ ----- Lytton ever, we cannot shut opr eyes to the fact,
7Richfield! that once let the public positions of the

- - - Barkervffle. country fall into bad hands, and the difficulty
- I Camerontown. of applying a remedy Iff public abuses wilL

- - * -, - Comax be, if hot insuperable, at least intensified4n
- - V San Francisco. ,. ,Clement’s Lane, London 00 oidinary degree.

- 30 Cornhill. London.
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Arrival of the Jonnÿ Jones. 

Later from the East.
DS. POWELL’^ CIVIC BILL.

Above nil the nuisanees with which Vin
ton» hes been inflicted during the present 
year the Mnnieipel Corporation has certainly 

1 been the greatest. In » condition wavering 
between life and death, it boa had just suffi
cient vitality to consume money without 
power to accomplish good. |t has had rent 
to pay, with salary of clerk and other ex
penses, and yet beyond getting into two or 
three lawsuits and toeing them, it has done 
lotting. We cannot ley the responsibility 
4f this state of things exactly to the members •„ 
for they have worked under the «toot dis
heartening and disagreeable circumstances, 
and have been impeded in every step by an 
Aet that gives them no power bet to spend 
fire publie money ; bar we ask these gentle- <wPat" 
men. and we «k the inhabitants generally if 
they are willing to continue the expensive 
fcrea j
avoided f Are they desirous that an institn- 

* tien which has satisfied nobody—that an Act 
•|deh has created ne mid of mischief—should 
be renewed for ever so short e period on the 
Simsiest of pretexts ? We think not We

ii • t

DATES TO OCTOBER 19TH.

BATTLE in the SHENANDOAH VALLET.
ieCulloeh, Nanaimo 
isber. Port Angelos 
rermore, 8 an Joan 
ndyke, Thornton, San Juan, 
snnett. Sen Juan 
m, Port Angelos 
nderson, Alberai 
mden, Nanaimo 
1, Jones, Port Angelos 
frain, Nanaimo 
▼ermore, Sen Juen 
la Anderson, Fineh,Tort An-

Sheridan Captures 43 Cabman 
and lany Prisoners.

Portland, 5ct. 2J, JÔ6L

San Francisco, Get. 21—Gold in New 
York on the 16th was quoted at 209. Green
backs 49 to 50.

Secretary Fessenden has ordered a rigid* 
investigation in Onsiom House affairs on this

ns, Nanaimo 
leliter, London, Nanaimo 
I» P&tt6Df -Rooks 
Mills, Port Angeloe 
I Annie, Qioin. Baaoloh : 1 
Menait, New Westminster.

sdar Creek, Va., Get. 19—Lieutenant 
I have the honor to report 

that my army is at Cedar Creek. We were 
attacked this morning before daylight, by the 
ett« my. My left was tamed and driven in 
confusion. We lost twenty pieces of artil
lery. I hastened from Winchestrr and found 
the army between Middletown and Newfott- 
Bend, having been driven back four miles. 
I took affairs in bapd quickly* and uniting the 

formed a

moment longer than it can be
et

f.t-'.rDIED.

1 the 13th Inst, Mrs. Man 
Its of Switserlaud, aged 26

is 10th last, Elisabeth Mary,1 
1 and Deborah Smith, aged 6

M
nano quickly, ana uniting u 

compact line ef battle. la sabelieve fbè général fsehagof tin ♦ the« ib:_ short time we eeputsed the attack of the ■it*
W -

mm►rg & Rueff,
Merchants,

I Wholesale Denlen

p.m. -
f _ At thne-tpH_ PH
from the teft te the right flank, I ài

te :i ,w.>„r,.... jgBbüe aaBggragaa gsout, Order, order, m * military low tion; various peblio officer, and manvlaiife»SF: -Æ? !wsrsrfssM3-2545îpfefrifl %m?Êmà
$a:.gsa %s&$rss’£‘in£ses.Speaker ordered tbeSerjeant-at-Arma lo take the President and hre aeso liâtes, the Army 
that man into custody, all would have been nod its generals, the Navy and its sallaM 
lost. We again began to say, when the capiaina, the battle- fields and victories of the

i/ç a'Jg r* ass, 5srr,ati5sss
yon to pro ect mo. We were then escorted luminous ti nners. One transparency was iff 
ont of the hall and conveyed to a room belofc. tbe shape of a huge bail, and kept revefring: *> ‘ 
in charge of .he Seijeaot-at-Anns. We over the prostrate form o?bogus Democracy. J 
were thus sacrificed in the presence of the R is impossible, in ih~ spaoe at <iur com- ‘V 
men who Vowed to protect us. Beyond ma mi, 10 attempt a description of the in
hibes, stamping and groaning, aher we were gênions devices and per-it.eut raottees 00 »
Conveyed to custody, no efforts were made t.. those transparencies : suffice it to sip th*k 1 
protect us. After-the lapse of art hour, the tt.eybxpressed in mao.ffftd fasbiop tbeMHK. 
pr,.o_ ers were taken to the bar of «N House. mo„ deL-rmumtion to -e-elect the pressai A* p 
and the hero m fu-tian made a very bunihle miuist.BUon, and to tight the war through U 
apo'o-y Co m men ling on this occurrence iu ti|| treason is subdued and the Union ie 1 
h!s Saturday Remet», Grant says Now reitore(, and made free for all, while the nt- I 
hat this agnation bas come to a peaceful most room and contempt was expressed for , 

te.m nst.on, so far as we are concerned, we u|| wbo would sur-emler to traitors or oo*. . 
oaml.dly Cvi.less that it was an error ol judg ^n, lhe dismemberment of the RepnMiO. > 
ment ci. our pa t 10 txpect sufiie.ei.i In .ral There were borne in the procession beside» v” 
support and personal prot.cl.on in these m.„y hundreds of Chinese paper l-nlernsol ! 
colonies It 11 not sale for any m in to at * mddy color, printed with the America» 
tempt jo benefit bis fellow-creatures In any eagle. There wa.- hard on lo 8.000 persea» 
suci. daring mannes,n a cityot only 20 OOO j„ lbe p.ocess-on, and nearly bail of then» 
inhabitants. Iu London, and in L .iidon only, carried torches. Roman candies, and beoeOla 
can a true patriot rely ou lhe .niel.igen. sup light-, while others carriM'starry flag, 
port, moral and physical, of the people." wnirb stream, d in glo,y abrtve.tbe lraa£

psrencies or fluttered in-miniature in lh» 
band- end bats ol the men m the ranks. 
Rockets wete discharged if'frequent intervals ‘ 
from many of ihe vehicles.. In short, there 
was not him. lacking to. make. the pageout u 
far the most splendid snfl imposing ever see» 
on ibis coast, aud one s-tdomil ever sarpese* 
ml in the cities of the Atlantic. But ■» 
Kastern city coold torn ont sqi-h an array ef , 1 
manliness in proportion to its/populstloe.
No other town of 100000 soels could pel 
imo a procession anch a m gnifieent display 
of physical vigor,- moral worth snj politioat 
soundness______1 •

FoavtrtcATioa- at the ‘Aluprif or tbb 
Columbia.—General Alvord and staff acoom. 
panied General MiD iweii to the, month of 
the Columbia river aud inspected the lortifi- 
eations at Cane Disappointment and Pert 
Stevens, Dear Point Adams They were foeod 
in e vert satisfecory «'ate of progress. Pert 
Stevens is named m honor, of the late Gee 
I-aae I Stevens, ol Weebingteri Territory.
We ere btfrwmed * ) O-n. Alvord that Capt.
E liott in his wink st the mou'h ef the CoD 
umbia has petlormed valut' Ie services, very 
iinpMteni to ihe Stale of Oregon and all fbe- 
Tenitwriws bordering on the Colombia river;
1 he Torrifie.itintis <-f Scarborough Point, epe 
pMSite P unt A »ims. will ne Ute work next 
eommeuced — Profit Tribun*.

to
, . .. Ir„

•e sepulchre, as in Hamlet, - ope its pon
dérons and marble jaws,* to cast tbe body up 
Bgaiu. v..; v’*:-

.Di, Powell, who has been one of our most 
pUlttt inambers,has, in an ill-judged moment, 

introduced a Provisional Aet for the election 
if Mayor and Councillors when the term of 

. Ac present Connell expires. It is said by 
party that the bill is necessary, since the 

Chief Justice has declared the Incorporation 
Act invalid, while another party with equal 
foafidenee asserts that the decision did not 
interfere with the election clause and that 
titerefrjRe there is ao necessity for the roeas- 
•re. With the difference between our legis
lators on this heed -we have nothing to do. 
All parties know that the Council as a Muni- 
fipul body to levy taxes find carry on public 
works is a worse than useless institution. 
It is hating into the pickets of the property» 
holders by an unnecessary expense ; and 
•rdinary prudence would point to the neces
sity rtf terminating its career at the first pus 
Bible convenience, rather than prolong: ng it. 
To go into a new election with no more 
♦Seetive ra ichinery that tbe present will lie 
Simply to fill tbe eoseieg Council with the 
Worst class rf men ; for no competent and 
tospeetable citizro will allow him-elf to be 
placed in nomination. We are certain Dr. 
Enroll never for a moment contemplated 
S»eh an effect from the introduction of hie 
till : jet we cannot see any other result.

A new incorporation measure will shortly 
he introduced ini» tbe House, less cambrons, 
!»• wtpmtMve, and mew effective then thé 
present unfortunate aet. Let Dr. Powell 
Witbdiaw his bill and give hie valuable aa-

of the nwee 
and he will confer ao ad- 

. There is 
periling te be gained, as we have' already 
phown. by e new election under the present 

ici pal disabilities. We have borne with 
imperfections rtf the present sot long 

ugh te he# the virtual termination ef its 
rev with rcjsiciBg. We have witoemod, 
1er its operations, municipal institutions 
Into contempt, and able men beeome die
ted with eivie honors. All this is nn- 
Ithy and ffitely to result in driring 
testable citizens from all active interest 
local affairs. Do the members of the

roemy with great vigor, roaring and driving minui_________ j
prisoners. We have not yet astertaioed thé ^ .
nqmber of oasnalties or losses of the enemy, tirld froïth?B^leKëîî a

burned some cf the trams. Geo. R unseur as 1,142.624 insane paupers. ^
is a prisoner in our hands and severely Alterations are being made in St. James’ park 
wounded. I have to regret tbe loas ot Gen. with a view to provide a ride fur horsemen each 
Bidwell, killed, and Gens. Wright, Grover as that of Hutton row iu Hyde Park, 
and Rickets wounded. Affairs at times It is shown by a document just printed that 
looked badly, bat by the gallantry of our 9,701,319 gallons of spirits were dhaiged
brave officers » disaster ha» been converted wi‘“ dutY- -
into a splendid victory. Darkness interfered 0"« jf the great features ofthenext eearottat

cupy Straebnrg. Sheridan. feature* of the Drury Lane Reason a hundred
The enemy’s force is not yet reported, bat years ago, which commepced in September, tKt. 

the boldness-, vigor and success of the attack. In a week from this date Mdlle. Victoire (pdfs 
sTungly indicates heavy reinforcements hav» Hate lady Crampton) the daughter sf onr gre'it 
tog been sent from Richmond. With the ex- ompowr.will espouse a grandee of Spain, Phbo

-< h> b»d, ummm *as5E»satu,gi??»* H P
if "TT “""““i “ h»b».M.1 ,«b.
fidetitly hoped to overwhelm with disaster total to-s of the Rn-siau steam'frie-te Sadhiimh. 
the union cause. Admiral Crral-iff, off the coast of Uando. Three

( Signed) Stanton. I.ffijers and 20 seamen were drowned ; the rest ef
St. Louts. Oot. 19—One hundred rebel- u^oLI ^tb £rig«e

under Uol. R-tbborn, entered L xinaton t„- The Archbishop, of Canterbury, York, Armagh, 
day. All males between 17 and 50 are and Dublin have puolinhed an earnest appe&tjfer 
mastered into the Confederate army. the church in thè colonie». They give extracts

Five hnodred men, und*r Shelby, eapturrd fro™ the letters of eblbnlal HisKops asking 4»»r

*C^-iSs.TL“ibrSirr,^;all able bodied men for the rebel service, preach one sermon annually and mike . coilee- 
Friday, 200 rebels entered Brnn»w>ck tion for Church of BngUu- mia.ion*.
Eight hundred were reported at Key.ville There ary’five cot -nlal bishep" of theBstabHeh- 
tde same day. ed Uhu oh now residing In England, via , Df.*Y?.*

There is au expedition evidently against IÎ Drombf, the recently consecrated Bishop of 
the Hannioal and St. Joseph railroad, with
the intention of destroying it. dioeese t Dr. Hills, Bishop ol British Colombia, Reverse or Fortune.—Wa. Gingell, a

The garrison at G.a-gon looght bravely for who win return h» roe at ute el<»ro of tfca Uborer in the service ol the London V ictoria
five hoots, but were obliged to surrender. present >ear ; Dr. G. Smith, Bi.hop of Vicfaqde .. k »______ u..... **

(Hong Hong); Dr. Auslir,, ,Bishop of.Gniatit; 'hK:IS, ”'?[“i’u brought before Mr. 
nad Dr. J. W. Coleaso, Bishop of Natal.^ P**e* •* ,‘be * hamee police office, charged

——— --------- - * with stealing 43 cigars. The primmer, who
—By the lakt of nrxt wev)^ was much affected, was formerly a gentleman 
telegraph will read» Beat- of lormpe. and in four years squa.ideie-.l a 
the main line wili.^ ii^mr lortone of £:5 000 Alter several vteisei

ciiarae _ _,  ____ ________ H
roida the necessity of enti inC a HSÉ1 wa* cenfioetT wriy four d«y 
the rriaber, mé It not So ffitble to hr 'sentenced te two month-’ in

bard labor.—JEegtisà Paper.
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bant will be made to cash par
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The Food of the English Poor.—Tbe 
rimes publishes a vary unpleasant state
ment, an analysis of a report by Dr. E 
Smith, » physicien selected by the Privy 
Council to inquire into the cottage dietaries 
of Ut» Empire. He reports that a man 
want» on an average 28 600 grains of carbon 
and 1.330 grains ol nitrogen per diem. Only 
one eiass of operative* get enough nitrogen, 
and as to carbon a fifth of all agrienlloial 
laborers have too tittle, while it is probable 
that among the women tbe proportion is 
much greater. In Berkshire, Somersetshire, 
end Oxfordshire, the people hove not enough 
of either kind. The lords of tbe land on 
which these utopie live are th - richest end 
happiest close which ever existed in hi-tory. 
Yet if we are te believe the Tories. Lord 
Palmerston, end the old Liberal» generally, 
there is nothing remaining to be accomplish
ed. “ Everybody in tbe country” said the 
PteiEier at Tiverton “ is alive." r 
hot i* every mai who will work /ed* 
Science says he isn’t, ami we sonpo»e some
body with JEtO.OOO a year will next week 

Y Have they ever lived in expose the “ exaggerations el scientific phi- 
pt.ee» where tbe *• spoils " not the "honors8 laotbiepy.”— ^erWer.

The TiLioaAPH. 
it is ex peeied the telegraph 
tie. From thence the qtaio ^ ; 
down tbe beach on the east side 
to New Westminster. This 
as* ft avp— ' ” Æ ^ 3 
thtoegb
injured by fire, be-idee it can be pet np snfl 
kept is repair with boat» Mr: Haines }e new 
eagaaed surveying ihi» peit of the ling, and 
they intend having it completed to New Wçt| 
minster by the let ol JeUiary. Here it will 
connect with, the great Artstio American 
Telegraph. - From Seattle » branch fine wHI 
be run to the principal points on the w<wf 
side of the Sound to Victoria.—Patrfie 7ni 
burn. __________________

Tub Saanico CopauTueacr.—it wtif; 
■ta'ed in* town yesieniay t'iat Mr. John i% 
Pidwell had expressed oi« intention el offer-'

Alter several vieissi 
tudes he liecame a day laborer. Hie family 
pr beme are in great distre—, and hi- wife

■ ago. He was 
month-' imprieifnoent with

the
yeaetical

th»

■ Rush

Sierra Nevada carried down from Portland 
•vet three hundred passengers. The upper 
mining country will soon be depopulated at 
that rate. _____________________

A Compliment art Dimmer was given by 
members of the V ctotti Rifle Corps on 
Thmsd.y evening at the Juhn Boll Hote 
to Cater sergeant E. C. Wadding too oo the 
eve ut lus leaving fi.r England.

6* PonvLAMD- — The steamer

fSURANOE
pany.

OP BATES r,
an

R» HATE REQUEST- .
!d to notity that tbe pre mi- 
■In VaneonverIsland will in ' 

i in Rngland, except a trifling 
rher medical and agedt’s lees, 
rates earn be seen at
ION <Se CO.'S,
B STREET, 
r Island and British Columbia^ s

Quite true. ing himself for the vacancy in the district ef 
Saanich. -, h Tan Exploration Cohnittre w If meet

Larcenv - James riel, wa- ve-t-rday sen’ ** 19"’eU*k-lo reeei,,e ,be 6,181 r8~
. port ed the «-xpedttion and wind up the un-

mbly tea'rsi what such a state of things 
iw nelly ni i for six months t» tne ctiatn gang for stenting 

a vest the propeity of. tiamuel Hattie. .y dnl.fcttg for this year.

Vti. v. »• -s«fir aISM. $6 eA »«
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PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
.The only Prise Medal for excellence ol workman 

ship and new eambinatlone in
mvs^Binoums, AN» cobrbts,

wee awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
S8, OLD CHAN6B, LARDON.

The Urdlnipus PATENT JUPON
Collapse» at the slightest pressure, andreenmes 1U 

shape when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladles’Skirts (Patent), will not break,andean ELEY’S 
be letded into the smallest compass.

N»W PATENT BAKBOION CORNET 0I* ®®****7 PUrpOSOS,
(mlf-.djn.tin*), ^toprev.^thV"mSENSSI C&

Castle 8 Patent Ventilating Corset, ,auebsnx ” «erolvara of 7, », and 12 mtfimetr»».
Invaluable lor the Ball Boom, Kque*trian Kxer CY$rldg?e aB,d ÇW* toTelse, and Warm Climates. CoU s^Deane a Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Be-

_ To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milllasrs, and 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol

. A. SALOMONS,
86, Old Change, London

TARGET
IS Fear Seeiae.

Represents aventfS 
shooting at &00 yards.

with

ELEY’S
BEST

INÎIKL.D

AMMUNITION
•t every description for

-ALL OAKTBZD C3-ES
For Bnfleld, Whitworth an41 Henry's Btfles, also for 
Westley Riohard’e. Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s Deane’s, and other breech Loaders. *

mi

Bullets of Uniform wel 
from soft&eM00mprM",0n

tag®
THE BEST REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, »e.

oysiyw
«Âati.T

, FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

a powerful tonic and gentle tperient; are mild in SSwaism wd nSt?

^saSTOÆ^î&tgîgaa;
to the benefits derived from their nee. HKHS’RV nixrv

Sold in bottles alls lXd ,2e.9d.,and Ue.eaeh, WK HEREBY GIVENOT1CB,
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all *k»t In order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
P“t* ^ the World. 5i.1i5°23fiîîîï!iî£tVe<l bF *»< irom and after thin

•** Orders to be made payablebv London w)1* *** m,rked>
“«»»•»• do231nw “TUPPER * COMP ANT,

•' MANUFACTURERS,
“ Sis, Moorgate Street, London ;

Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Maguesii wobks-limbhousk and Birmingham

BEST REMEDY FOR AND NOTICK is FVBTHKB GIVEN,'

more «pmuny for Ladle and Children Combine,* StL^Lo^^L^'j

„ . . . TUPPBB a COMPANY,
■ ’ M»t?DL,.‘^Æon’,£ ?- -

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP,

ÿæsafgasysa'fjaisnaa
Hot Seasons, and in hot olimates. the regular use of
Wshly'benefieial ele*an‘ "*** “ *>■»<

Manufactured (with the ntm 
strength and parity) by

DlINETORb * ÇO..*
.... 17Z New Bond street,-London ; 

Android by all respectable Chemists througleut 
the World i.’t» s i v fslfwly

m-

attentien to ,/Tl

...
i

Any One cab use The*. . » . : ' n iT f V1} *1 a

Judson’e Simple I>ves.
Tan colours, Price !.. id.,*,. 6d., a,d 6. per bottle. 
ln£hco7oJu£ wUI *Uo u to”1”! «■seful for Impart-

BVRGOYIE Ac BUHBIDGBS,
BXPOST DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,

uapei, also for They also issue free of charge, a book contain
T,nUnc Photographe, and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United Goneainere abroad are invited to send their 

Kingdom aud Brill,h Colonies. names and addresses, that this Mentbly Pri
W HOLESALK DKPoT—19a Coleman »t London. 9“.!™*** *[>owing the latest fluctuations in the mar 

»•** veuman st.,London, ket, may ^ reguUrl, forwarded to them FEE
OF CHARGE. fe26wly

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch add Clock Maksb, it Special Ap- 

pointmbnt, TO Hu Royal Hiomraes the 
Prince op Wales.

Opinion», of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

•< Amor* splen 
did aud exqui
sitely finished 
piece ef mech- 
anlem we have

£ SîMSunl “pïuU1’ •eleeted’iD q“rt,> P,Dte’ *’ >«. »d *

Cutoe«frd"’,n ^ *-”•8-oz" -- i«-o.
H|SUty0’B‘Sh COip^TAXu- New,0-dl“'1’ - 1-rts, 

iM watch trade Concentrated Decoction of Sarsaparilla, in quart. mm only follow up pints and tf-pinte. nuarts,

W, *■ ^
* * attémpttocom* 1’ *Dd ^ COrM «

eiueminde'eo" 01 Dandelion, in quarts, pints, and
Tatlve watches, theta seems to be ne reason why wù •
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” Granular Kffervee: Carbonate 
«"**, Jane ». 1MI. ^ _ of Iron,

' Ranged around the. base of the clock were the Granular Kfferves: Carbonate Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have of LithL n,t*
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance Grannies Rev,..... m.—. <of the designs engraved upon them. The movement» : Citrate of
areef the finest quallt which the art of horology is at lr°“, 
present capable of predating. The clock and watches Granular Bflhrves: Citrate of 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the Iron and Quinine,
.N!;emeb?r8%,te8,.TCtl0n"<’"'"iW‘re<ed ^El.hfa E®’rT“ = °‘

Qr8iïi^>r™: Clt™“

300 ruines, to 1 guineas each. _ Qninina:LltelÆMrïc’xeWrrffe

14100 guineas to £1 Is. each. 1 - oedljtz. Soda, Ginger Beer and Lemonade row)
-------- ------——------------------------------------------------------ dere> wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes.

TM*botties1to cam” on* P°wder> ,B patent capped

cents—Bouquet, Franglpanni, Jasmin, Joekey 
• fubjLaveuder Water, Maréchale, Mlllefleurs, 
Patchouli. Bondelltia, bpring Flowers Verl 
tRm*’ W°°d ^*olets, and every other deserip-

The whole ot the above articles can be packed in 
other sized bottles, 11 so ordered.

Note—The trade mark ar.d label is affixed to every 
bottle, so.

To be had through mil Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World.

Banos’s Limis Watch;—A flrat-class London made DimsiAVUE1 ja uvroiSDiiwinQ Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot ell- ® 8J fiStwtr Y N K. A UR BRIDGES,
Sliver Cases, Open Face..£11110 Hunters, SHIS • EXPORT DRUGGISTS,
Gold Cases, Open Face..*» 00 Bunt«r»,*30 0 0 COLEMAN ST., IrONDON.

C*‘“’*t£5ta- mush Monthly. Price Current of nearly 1,000 
Ditto—Gold Cases, £S Ss., *7 7s., *» 9s., *1313s each. DRUGS,

Bmisoii’b Illustrated Watch Pamphlet, Chemical, Pharmaceutical* Photographie
Will be sent Poet free fbr Six Staiànsf contains a ehon Prenaration. fh. p,i-„History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of _ reparations, the Prices of all

every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer- PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL IN STB U-
«V«t°£TnSî5»deï,*Toï ÿff SSCS/ffiî MKNTS “d APPLIANCES end every dmerip-
w£r . _ „ . _ tion ef DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.
don>Houses,ums<tbe madVpayabfe^and addresewTle011* J*** ^ ^.rteTiv^Mo"" ?BI® cJ» 

JAMES üVe BENSOlf « ALL CHAHGK, to any part ol the World, epos
Watch and Clock Manufactobt, aP#P*0!t.i°^l , » ^ „

SS and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. alw’.y^oM, lî.t'îïto^buîo'cai^ 

EsTABLiiREs 1740. dels . DruKK1,t,1 Storekeepers and Surgeons. J1U

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c."As a sample or 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba- 

J bly the fineat fin* 
lahed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronome ter 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or careftilly ad
justed mechstt- 
Um.—rtw#^fune 11.1882.

* A triumph of

BURG0TNE k BURBIDGES’

Ingenuity.—TWe- 
Prop*, March U,

I

5 15,13
È

î
| lllfs

»

u

•4
S5

iold Cases, silver Cas
Bihsox’s Loxdo* Mam 

Watches. )pen Hun- 
Face ters.

Hun
ters.

Open
Face.

£s. 8.

\i
0

Patent Lever, Jewelled............
Do. do. 4 Jewels.........................

grjo^^te::::::::

c 0

0
0
0 21

«tr Wttttg Cslflttist. shewing to the rioters by kind words and earn eat SAHBUM COPPER CO.
entreaties that they were worthy to be claeeed as ——
wild beasts rather than aehnman being*. Pesee " Victoria, Get. 17,1864.

far .time; bat it is hollow, 1er an enrrn_ rv,T.nKT,T —Jir,—At a meet-
«Æ S5Mr of «>• 3E8S& of the èensum Copper Co. 

•’WcloJc.meK.-^h thevhm been min- fa'b^W »d

a^rlWL lac»«”^Skh BolLit hi bs.n «.oPK. for ïl.-'JZZ'TJ.ïi
He5j;he? 1 * ferteifW nnrt7 • week" ehareholdVrsTe^o «wunt of any kind whatio-

givselitUe Ut nothing to réoord AU, the world is • ran xmo of irAiir. - ever hae been brought before either the ehare-
maUng boUday, nnaLondoa ia aa empty, exeept The King of Spain—or rather the h Jiband of holders or the publie in general. Could you give 
te Ha basineeeJoealitiM, ae a city threatened with the Queen—hae marched ever the Pyrenees and me gny idea in what manner the money has been 
me plague. Those who are not out of town and marched back again ! He hae visited Louis Na- expended. I would be very much obliged to you 

nuny do not ahow up at tho Clnbe or poieon, and greater ateto and homage have been if you can.
J*f ether place of public resort Even if they lavished upon him than were offered to Queen Yours, obediently,
have followed a plan not «frequently adopted of Vletorla. This has set all the hangers on of poli- Air Uklcckt Shareholdrs.
•buttjWgup the front ef the how* and living in tical inuigne upon the eut «see. mi all aorta of ----------------------------------
tee back rooms, they are, to all Intenta and pur- cenardt have been afloat. Now France and Spain Tub Bank Results Ilf Portlaw».—We

^ ■ srÆ.is« bSdS'*s U,.,. mu, b« b», ra.i,rf u
Aa if.they were doing Ben Lomond or attacking ejery other power; after all, there it no doubt this city from Sheriff Ladd, of Portland,

bUü.J thu ta b« .Iron, io-picm. Iktt t.b 
.“ * , m°B*re" of teountainr. than ordinary amusement to the French people men now in that city have been concerned ia

Thor wave abaquatnuted. and only cotas out at who are always taken with gorgeous shown and |k, u,e rohherw in MnDnnaM’a hank Thee nighQdlk* the «ormieoe, to hrmthe a Vitie fresh theatrical display. If the Comt, however, de- ,6e ,obl>*V » MoUonalUs bank, lhey 
air, agd eneak beek again like a anaU into its aired to extract popularity out ef the event, no- 

1 Tinker dr being recognised and pronounced thing could have been more disappointing, 
out of-tho fashion. Truth te toll, however, this The popuiaee would utter nothing else than 
is takiqg place with the lew and not with the “Eh 1 Lambert 1 Veils Lambert!” whleh really 
many? The Utilities for travel are eo great, and had no more meaning than the silly English cry 
the unease so txiflmg; to wkat& wae twwfy years during the great Exhibition of the year 1862- 
age, that every one goes away who can escape, •• How is your poor feet?” But the polios did 
and is all the bettor for It, when the departing net think so, and fancying insult wee Intended, 
swallows announce that they toe am oa the wing pennoed upon about a hundred gamitu, whom they 
to foreign parts. To tell anything, therefore, shat op and punished after the manner much in 
anent London 1* utterly out of .fhe ^ueatton. To force in the Parisian places of confinement. Hew- 
the country we must go, if you are to have any ever no more harm came to them than a day and 
letterEhta mail, or expoet any amusement from night’s lodging at the Government expense, and a

lecture afterwards that they must net cry Bh !
Lambert! or any tiling else in the Emperor’s 
ears ; but it has exasperated a great many jieople, 
and to make so much fuss about such a little mat
ter is at the best bat silly and contemptible.
Doubtless Louis Napoleon knew little or notking 
about it. He could not be such a fool.

Tuesday, October 28, 186*.

_ OUH LONDON LETTER.

end “ English bank notes ” which they say 
they received in payment for n Cariboo claim 
which they aold in this city, and thëy art 
spending the' money freely in drinking and 
gambling. Sheriff Ladd has bis eye on them 
and should the circumstances seem to justify 
it will arrest them on suspicion, and hold 
them till ad Vice» are received from Victoria.

Crown Bands Evidence.—The volumi
nous evidence taken before the Committee 
ef the House of Assembly on Crown Lands 
has just issued from the Colonist office, in 
form similar to the Eoglish Blue Book. It 
contains 66 pages, folio post, of proceedings 
and evidence, and 14 pages of tabular matter.

whakle going en at heme.
Leap f

We will begin then with where the premier has 
been..and what he ia doing. For several years 
peat fre bee kept out ot the eight of his constitu
ents at Tiverton. They have asked him to go 
and See tnem, as he has gone to Bradford and 
LeedSyaad all sorts of ether far distant place», 
Hut, She “ spirit» from the vast deep,’’ the more 
they have •• called" the more nnwUling he was 
to come. A general election Is looming in the 
distfi.ee, and, old as he is, the jaunty Viscount 
hue no intention of retiring from Parliament. 
He ” will die in Ids harness," like the old Knight 
ef yore, and never quit hie held of office so long 

' as there ia breath in his body. 8tfe as this quiet 
borough is, it is perhaps as well to make eeitainty 
doubly sure ; so the deed has been done. “ The 

garrulous" has been down, and, after 
making himself ae Agreeable in manner aa he is 
eo well able to do; shaking hands with Mr. This, 

alimenting Mrs. That on her good looks, 
shucking Mise Prettyfaee under the ch.n, and 
telling her she it as handsome aa her mother, and 
asking young Master Impertinence “to tip him 
hie pew*'—that is the Palmerstonian phraseology, 
be has made another speech, in which we know 
net which to admire most—the vanity or the aasu- 
rance of the speaker, A clergymen, who returned 
thanks for the Bishop indhla brethren of the 
Bxetor diocese, having complimented His Lord
ship upon hie selection of clergymen for the 
bench, gave him a text, which he worked np to 
Ibvet heat, assuring hia hearers that the great ob
ject ef hia nominations wax to lay hold of the men 
wb# would be least dispptatioue, and be all things 
to all men. Having made no small amount of 
capital out of thia theme he-got upon the conduct 
ef Her Majesty’* Government in having saved the 
eonntry from war,- assuring the good people 
around him, who lent him their sweet voices and 
sheered him to the echo, that it was all right to 
have left Poland in the lurch, played fast and 
loos* with Southerners and Federal» in America, 
sad duped Denmark. He steered, however, tole- 
rablfetear of the feet that in each of these in
stances the unfortunate people who had relied 
«peu the honor of Great Britain were first of all 
led to beliere that the favor with which their res-

DENMARK.
Austria and Prussia having possessed them

selves of the lion are now quarrelling about (he 
the partition of the hide. Each of these 
Powers, bat especially the latter, seem to have 
taken leave of their senses. The day of reckon
ing, however, is not far distant. But of this 1 

•shall probably any more in my next, as I hope to 
have a look at the Germans in their own Father- 
land between thia and the date of my next commu
nication. ‘

Holloway's Onmmrr aud Pills. —Marvellous 
cures of solatioa, stiff Joints, paralysis of the limbe, 
and other crippling disease! of the bones, sinews, 
and muscles. nave been accomplished by Holloway’s 
Ointment. It is the only Unguent which proiuoe* 
any impression on these complainte. The pills also 
work wonders. The Ointment and Pills ehould be 
need at the same time, tor the action of the one is 
greatly assisted bv that of the other. Why should 
any human being suffer from the above-mentioned 
maladies, when Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are 
to be found in every eity and town An the world ? 
These noble medicament! are composed ol rare-bal- 
sams, and are as benign aid sale as they are power
ful and efficacious.

old VANCOUVER FISHING CO:
About this speculation, I may say, as old 

Charles Mathews did in one of hie songs, ” We 
atop the press to announce nothing new since 
our last.” If it be not dead, 1 should think it is 
well nigh being eo, for its advertisement* have 
ceased to appear. I don't think the company, if 
ever it should be formed, ia likely any more to 
catch shareholder» than it is “the fish’f they say 
you “ grow" in inch enormous quantities. Ac
cording to the prospectus one might imagine that 
the inhabitants of your waters were popping up 
their head» in all directions, and crying, *• C 
and catch us 1”

JAY * CO.

BEM,o,f"TIflAM that thb.b

Dutch. Bulbs,ome

ooxswnx* OFTRADE AND COMMENCE.
Money still continues tight, but it is to ba had 

en easier terms than it was a fortnight ago. The 
business doing is only from hand to month, at 
least two-thirds of those who “make” their re
spective “markets" being away. The bank rate 
for discount» still stands at 8 per cent.; but in 
‘• open market" good oills are being readily doné 
at 6j to 7 per cent. It Is expected that the banks 
will reduce the rate to 7 per cent next week.

Console, closing prices :—Money, 89 to 89 X ; 
Account, Sept., 89X to 8914.

the kingfisher murder.

Crocuses, Hyacinths,
Tulips,

And other CHOICE BOOTS for

AUTUMN PLANTING,
IS NOW BEADY.

CATALOGUES OF

Fruit Trees & Bushes,
Æ^Æ^-g^be» S5SS:
BERRIES, etc., etc., can be had on application at

No. 5. FORT STREET.
ay Early order* are reepeotfnlly solicited- oc!4

Kah-kns-u-tab, an Ahonsat! Indian, was 
brought up before the Stipendiary Magistrite 
yesterday morning charged by Superintendent 
Smith with being concerned in j the murder 
ot the master And crew of that ill fated sloop. 
One of the tribe implicated in the robbery 
but not in the assassination, through the me
dium of the interpreter, deposed as follows :

Ea-qoi-ah-chittle. — About 3^ months 
ago tea* the Kingfisher in North Arm in 
Clayoqoot Sound. < Ayah day-ohitt went on 
board and persuaded the captain to take hia 
sloop into Matilda Greek, after which he 
went to Ahonsatt and returned with Cap- 
chah, the chief of the Ahonaatts, and twelve 
ether men. Cap-chah proposed to his 
to kill the captain and crew of the King
fisher end take the goods. They then went 
on board, seized the men and threw them 
down on the deck. Cap-chah then stabbed 
Captain Stevenson in the neck and afterwards 
in the side. Aiteh-kok-a-mit held an arm 
of Captain Stevenson and the prisoner held 
the other arm, while Cap chah stabbed him. 
Kla-street end Tsa-tsa-in seized the other 
white«an by the two arms, and Kls-ahnb 
slabbed him in the book. Ayah-kah-chitt 
stabbed the Fort Rupert Indian and threw 
him overboard. • They then cut the throats of 
the white men, eat their bodies open, tied 
large stones to them, end threw them over- 
hoard. I was in a canoe at the time, 
the vessel. • I sew the prisoner take some 
blankets, molasses, a clock and other prlicles.

The magistrate decided upon remanding 
the case for one week for the prod notion of 
additional testimony, which may be expected 
on the Forward.

Tee chancellor of the' exchequer, 
Whilst Lord Palmerston is answering his con

stituents Mr. Gladstone U stirring np more strife. 
No one has a keener eye after revenue than this 
” Heaven-born Minister," bet he has gone a 
little, bit too far In twisting the aeraw. If there be 
•ne tourne of annoyance to the publie more than 
another, after the Income Tax, 
manner in which the ^Legacy

tune to have money bequeathed 
know well enough how keen are the cor
morants of Somerset House in stripping off every 
north* of property tharfcun be sasessed to duty. 
It seems, however, that what has hitherto been

J. BEGG &. CO.,
it it the 

Duties are 
good for

te them
general Farm Produce

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TTATING rented the premises
11 formerly occupied by Mr Cushman, on Wharf 
street, two door» from the Identical Saloon, will 
open on the 36th of this month, and will have on 
•ale a choice lot of home grown

FRUIT TREES AND SHRUBS,
Also, G BA IN. FBCir, and other country produce.

J- B. a Co. will will pay particular attention to 
the selling of Island Grown Country Produce They 
will be enabled to purchase goods of all sorte at the 
cheapest rate* and forward to parties living at a 
distance irom Victoria, in exchange lor produce 
The principles on which J. B. » Co will transact 
business wil- be In seHing to get the cash, the whole 
eeeh, and nothing but the cash. J. B. * Co will be 
prepsred to make liberal cash advances on all kinds 
of Grain and Country produce left tor sale.

For the convenience ol Farmers and others. J. B: 
a Co. win open at their store

A Serrant Registry
Where parties wanting servants or employment 
may call and register their names—ires of charge.

”, B—Our charge* tor selling will be very moderato._____________ * eelf

exacted. Whoever hae

aqueewd out of legatees is not enough, eo the 
underlings of office have been set to work, to 
•eareh and examine, and to fled by hook or by 
«rook, whether any property has escaped the 
meshes of the net, which is prepared with the 
greatest nicety to dutch up everything. The pro- 
coae adopted has bees so objectionable that it has 

i»de the lawyers themselves cry shame, and 
f letters have been addressed to the Timet, 

showing the injustice and the hardship which are 
resulting from the determination of Mr. Glad
stone to exact “ the uttermost farthing. Aa an 
instance in point, of the absurdity to which the 
purpose may be carried, take the fol'owing : An 
Admiful who had greatly distinguished himself in 
the French war, died in 1867, ut an advanced age. 
He bed received as word as a mark of the estima
tion ia which hia services were held. This was 

■not mined amongst his «fleets for legacy duty ; 
no one would have supposed that it would be eo, 
for itk fntrinsio value fay in the gift, not in thuï 
quality, or workmanship of the weapon. Some’ 
busy hanger-on of office got a scent of this, and 
positively the eon who inherits the gift has been 
surcharged for duty upon its value ! Whilst, 
however, exaction b thus pressed to its utmost 
timid, the Tretenry refuses to payback any
thing which by a lucky efcanee hae been handed 
over .to them. A ease has jut occurred in whibh 
two pxeentoto omitted to apply tor- a rebate of

SStoïï
etapded they are refused the money, although the 
Py^tewhet» it rightly belongs is greatly in need 
of it, The money having been one* clutched,

tiee vùo* in force, bet it will have up eflfeet upon 
the public, who will bear may amount of insult, 
aa iteemaa, from the men *now in power. I have 
“•TOT aspiration*, far from it, bat yet I cannot

■yj^vo much as think of looking over the
.. -V'i x- x*. - O J -v$ $ #3 et? I

TER naurae* riots.
After seventeen year», the Borneo»ts of woldmsemæssasëpl

*Ur* PffttaaUntt of the JtSttT-

men

even
h

near
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Liquors ! Liquors !Trait*!.—The dm of “ Leebia" was 
repeated lat| night to s rather slim audience, 
attributable probably to the arrival of the 
mail steamer. The acting of Mise Annette 
Ince, Me. J. H..Teyloe, Mr. and Mr*. S. M. 
Irwin, and others, ae on the previous 
efone, elicited warm appiaase, but we cannot 
•ay that we admirwthe class of performance 
to which “ Leebia” belongs. «Crowded 
House*’’ called forth the hum or eus proclivi- 
liée of J. E. Myers, who is undoubtedly a 
clever and improving low cemedisd. He 
was well supported by Mr. Irwin, Misa Sal 
lie Clarke and Mrs. Irwin. The great seit- 
iatiou drama of-Aurora Floyd” with “Per» 
Action, or the Maid of Manlier," are 
announced for this evening.

Rifle Pxize Shooting.—The competition 
:for the gold and silver prizes to be presented 

. to the best marksman in the Victoria Rifle 
assumé;**^ CorP*vWM tek# plaee„to-day At ktiw batte.

Clover Point. The band will be on the 
gmhrul, and an additional interest will be 
given to the event by the presence of Hie 
RxceBeney thd Governor and family. The 
presentations will be made by Mrs. Ken. 
nedy. ; There are pome good- ebon ia the 
ranks of the vota «teers, and aa exciting contest is anticipated. *

. Launch.—The fine steam dredger built hy 
Mr. Trahey was successfully launched yes
terday afternoon in the presence of a number 
°f spectators. The craft which wa*. gaily 
decorated with various flags, immediately on 
me removal of the dog shores, glided grace* 
fully d ,wn the ways into her native »le haut 
and was then taken toihe Hudson Biy Com. 
P»oy • wharf to ship her machinery.
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: i ha ;rath

lâgh tnd smoke the erinmet o/pek« No\ un« 
many ; had been t killed add wounded on both 
sides, «maid the rioters of Belfast be pacified

UWIS there was no nuire elamina to keep!, 
agoing dare any oneHwMM among them ua 
peace maker, what however neither swords nor 
ballets could eff ct wa* done at last by a few jadi- 
•tena gentlemen of both sides going dew» and
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holdii

a
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The English papers contain li 
$ng matter. Since the prorogi 
Dament, the members have t 
their constituents, and making loi 
Lord Palmerston has set the ei 
given to the people of Tivertoi 
meet jocular and highly-season 

i,: .ner addressee. The Belfast rio 
thé subject for Timet editorii 
the numerous charges brought 
authorities is that of allowing 
disturbances bad apparently i 
large concourse of people to atten 
el of an Orangeman who bad I 

*; the police. It is said that upwi 
. men, in procession, fallowed the < 
of whom seemed armed, and tha 
upwards of 12,000 of a tnmulfa 

i Mage besides. Another religio 
taken place in Jersey, one of 1
Islands, on account of a
Against Roman Catholicism. Tj 
ness with which the chief constal 
eed the disturbance at the outsl 
•aved results almoat as series 
which accompanied the riots in ll

Ohe of the most curious facts I 
the history of current events is I 
desire of powerful nations to fij 
division or separation, and th] 
•mailer powers or countries to dij 
towards political affiiliation. VNI 
direct our attention—in Europe J 
America—we shall see this g re 
maintain or accomplish union, 
seen how desperately the Norl 
have been flghtiog for the beat I 
years against a cause that would 
integration, and we now witness n 
puVforth by the smaller German 
British North American colonie 
Republics of South America, to fl 
tive unities.

The war with Denmark it wa 
after all, has not been very eatisfJ 
results to any of the German H 
the party least pleased in the m 
Federal Diet. This body views I 
derating power of Austria and B 
dismay, and feels that so long a 
German States labor nader theis
eoheeive condition, they will b| 
the mercy of one or other of th] 
neighbors. To.concentrate the s] 
mente and by consolidation make 

.. to either Anetria or Prussia, and 
federation ot three powers with 
and privileges is the grand aim 
Federal Diet The German ml 

^ occupied fer many years in the n 
attempt to create a German und 
present step is looked upon mo 
than the former proposition. BJ 
cording to tba London Timet, 
nucleus ol the ecatlered element 

In Sooth America, there is tb 
ing of insecurity among ibe smal 
on acoonnt of the present attituJ 
with regard to Pern, a» exist] 
minor German Powers. The H 
Wnment has eome to the determ 
last resource, to declare war agj 
unless the Chiucha Islands are q 
and a proper apology made to tl 

-" A Congress is to be held at Lin 
■11 the South American Repabli] 
represented, tor the purpose I 
means of united defence againl 
interference. The recent sc til 
•dnpled, no doubt, with the Frej 

' tioe of Maxim, have stirred up I 
energice of these Southern ReJ 
created for the time a national 
which bids fair to bring about J 

a power tha* will give dignity as 
fence to these hitherto rather ana 
helpless self-governing conntrie* 

From Mexico the news shows 
of n dying out of the struggle 

— French domination. The submisej 
is the greatest blow to the MexiJ 
he was by fur the most distingua 
the national party had. There I 
rumors ol opposition rising ags 
roitian, some going eo far as tel 
was already taken, but they wel 

' without foundation. The Keapes 
:o «ally consolidating his ioflaen] 
’ • • mild and liberal policy bas seed 

WiH of all those—and they are] 
Were get ing tired of aoarchy.aJ 

-He his made a reduction ate!
French force, of 10,000 men, whi 
sent te Europe, leaving but 21 
country. These be intends to 

, grade-lly, end substitute B 
Austrian soldiers in their place 
that a foreign legion of 10,000 m 
nearly recruited in the eountri 
tioeed, and that «bey will be amj 
the present French army. Tb 
remains to be seen. Although 
tion of the Mexicans leel little 
carry on the cmtest.lhey will, we 

• Sc troublesome people to rule 
had we woukl not be surprise 
injr time, when the French irg 
the eonntry, and the American 
terminated, that a revolution 
augura ted and the nearly orgi 
ecerthrewo.
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®ht WwMg (Colonist. LATHRPROM CHU»A ARS JAPAN

[rwm the e. r. bwlletih.J 
The it ip Cornelia arrived here Oct. 3d. 

from Hongkong, bringing papers from that 
port to August 3d.

Advices as to the Tsiping rebellion being 
only from Imperial sources, are perfectly on- 
reliable. The Mandarins claim the capture 
of a city called Cbang-shiog in Kiasgra, but 
near to Heochow, which lies on the border of 
Chekiang. The place i« represented as being 
important to the success of the siege of Boo- 
chow. It wna said that the latter piece and 
Nankin were the only strongholds left in the 
hands of the rebels in the provinces named. 
It will be recollected, however, that about 
ten days ego we published a telegram from 
New York which mentioned that late ad
vices from China had bee 

by way of St. P

. HOUSE of assembly. Dr. Powell said the education of the 
children was a duty of the state, and he 
thought rich bachelors like hie hon. friend 
ought to pay flu more towards schools than 
poor men ; with respect to the Canadian 
schools they were free, with the exception of 
books, which were supplied at a reduced rate 
by the Government.

Dr. Helmeken said he did not believe free 
schools would indues a large attendance.
What did they intend teaching at thèse 
schools f Music, dancing, French, crochet, 
and sechf

Mr; DeCosmoe—Why net *
Dr. Helmeken—Wall,there was one thing he 

would insist on, and that was military training 
and he would make it compulsive (hear, bear) 
and further he would compel every child to 
go to school (loud applause). The Govern
ment -was the parent of the people and 
should insist on the education of its children.
He objected to books being free. He would 
particularly urge on the House the necessity 
•f • provision for female education. He 
would Wish to have a full definition of the 
term “ free school." What was proposed to 
be taught ! He himself would be in favor of 
a very high standard of education, but the 
question was what could vs afford ? He 
believed that it would be found that ail we 
could afford to give would be a very elemen
tary education, and that be presumed was 
the intention of the committee.

Clause 1 *âs passed.
Dr. Helmoked’s amendment—that pro

vision be made for separate female schools 
with female teachers was carried. Hie 
second amendment—that parents should pro
vide the books for their children, was lost 
three to five. -

Clause 2 providing for a strictly non-sec
tarian system and prohibiting the reading of 
asv Bibles in the schools, was brought op.

Dr. Trimble proposed that on Saturdays 
which was generally a half holiday, the Bi
ble should be read ; that was after school 
boars when the labors of the week were 
over.

Dr. Powell thought no little boy in the 
colony would thank the bon. gentleman for 
bis motion. ( Hear, bear.) He would be 
perfectly willing for the Bible to be read 
after the school was dismissed (laughter), 
but be was opposed to its being read to the 
children at all. (Hear, bear.)

Mr. DeCosmoe thought if the Bible was 
looked on as religious instruction it should 
be shut out altogether ; he was prepared to 
vote that no Bjble should "be.admitted, but 
he was willing to concede that the choice of 
books should be lett to the Council of Edu
cation.

Dr. Helmeken said he had no intention of 
reading the House a lecture on the Bible, 
but he was in favor of its being read in the 
schools, and he CuUld not see why this oppo
sition should be raised. He objected in toto 
to the Bible being excluded from the schools, 
and on this ground, that when a child who 
read the Bible at borne went to school and 
was told that the Bible was prohibited, the 
effect would be to encourage infidelity. (No, 
no.) By infidelity he meant that it was 
teaching children not to believe in the in
spiration of the Bible. Hod. gentlemen had 
no right to judge whether the Bible should 
be taught or net, as not one of them bed a 
wife or a *Mld. ( A laugh.) Not one of 
these gentlemen's education was complete 
till they bad been married and bad fismities 
of their own; If they wished.*» know what 
the feeling of the communiry on this ques
tion was let them ask the patents themselves.
If bon. gentlemen refused to admit the Bi- 
ble they virtually decid'd that the-Bttye- was 
not fit lor a school book. (Genera*eriés of 
no, no=) They ■ were excluding the very 
source of all morality by keeping out the 
Bible. He would not go further into the 
subject as he felt that the sense of the 
House was against him, bat When the bon. 
gentlemen were happy fathete of families 
themselves they would regret the decision 
they had now eometo.

Mr. Dacca* said the aim and duty of the 
State should be to learn the child to be a 
good member *f society, not to bring secta
rian feelings into play;

Dr. Dickson wished to expresses views on
this point. He theoght it would be better FVvit Anmi»» _u, w 1 M__ _

sast “'«r ms psast*
men's throat that which be did not believe. ,P*‘-
The Bible.of titaJew, however, was the same FUQBT gOTOB.
",?n^°V00k T P”1 01 .$! 4”: WseBnrorei. Dbm6«at.-A new weekly, 

we* h« “w, lh“ “» we f I printed in good clear type, bearing the 
Bible should bereadI after school hoars, eay abovi tit le." ha* been started at OlympiL 
fifteen minutes after the closed school hoars. W. by Mr. Urbti ». Hicks, s gentleman 
He could not see what objection could be foimeily we brliete engaged Vb .he editorial 
made to this plan. . stiff6T the Oregonian. The Btmicrat, as its

Dr. Tolmie thought thatthis would be a name indicatif is ufcoursVi/o&aO oTthe 
most effectua1 way of making the boys dis- Mc6léllaii-Md!et .n>A>. ^K^first 
like the Bible, (hear, hear) just as boys in 6er whieh reaches ns is Sell«|ftS%liûte«d- 
bts own day used to dislike the catechism ing mn„er> arid judging IronfM'hutiber of 
(hear, hear) It would only be fostering sec advertisement sir cOntafni bids fkii to receive 
tanamsm in the community (heat, bear 1 he a liberal share of sepport. In sise it is the 
grand point was hat tbe cbild.en should all , irge8t paper f„ tbc Fe,,ito#y. «„d its columaa 
meet together on the broad platform of a c m,ain the> news despatches reoeWd - 
school system, and not know Jew or Chris- froj1 san Francisco.
tian, Protestuo' or Catholic ( ipplause). „ la.ii

Dr. Helmckeo’e aroenument-Th.t por- ,n Extension - Before, tfce
lions of the Scriptures be read daily, but not c . 0, lhe weet; ,e!®*r*Ph.iJ co*8*
compulsory on any of the children-Was lost w'11 * "Peoed with Steilacooqs,
Dr. Helmeken and Mr. Der.nes in (he affir- *,.wlî'ch Pleoe » f1*1'0? estabMtqd.
mative, aod the clause carried as read. .,^e J»’® 9ti-mP|* “ lar“

Clause 3, asking his Excellency to make éh^m mm" • th** *'2
a school reserve from the crown lands, wascarried nem con, and the committee rose and Wl ** ,Mt>ew«>‘*iftffB;witn.—Democrat. 
reported orogtess:

The House adjourned 
tofiday (Wednesday.)

Dsaih at Saanich.'—We regret to have 
to announce the death of Captain Albemarle 
Bet tie Gator, who expired at Fry’s hotel,
North Saauich, on Monday. “ The deceased, 
who was the oti^son of the late Admiral 
Gator, was formerly in the army, and rame ' 
to this colony aboet fifteen menthe ego^'.By 
the death of hie father be was. heir to c»n»d- 
erable property in England. Tpe cause of 
death is said to have been epilepsy.

V Tübsdat, Ost H, ISM.
House Met at 3:15 p. m. Present__

Messrs. DeOoemos, Franklin, Trimble, 
Dickson, Tolmie, Powell, Duncan, Den- 
nee, Carswell.

and the Prioress Ole»Prince Napol 
thilde have bran staying st Edinburg and 
Glasgow during the Inst week.

The London Star says Colonel Cbarrae left 
Broeeelle for America. Hie destination ie 
said to b* the headquarters of the Federal 
Army, commanded by Grant.

A telegram from Marseilles save: The 
rumors of fresh disturbances having taken 
plane in Oran are confirmed. 8i Mohammed
baa raised the tribes of Tar bee and______
other districts of Bogbar. They have com
mitted acte of incendiarism and assassination, 
eat the telegraph wires, and pillaged several 
caravansaries. The other districts of Oran 
and Constantine are tranquil. The troops 
have established a cordon, coo fining theio- 
correction, and preventing any reinforcement* 
reaching it.
_The limes Par» correspondent says :— 

ts from Lyons ate very unentim 
factory. The silk manafacturers hate not
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THB CHIEF JDSTICBSHir.

Dr. Powell asked leave to delay his motion 
for an address to His Excellency asking 
whether the Chief Jnstice resolutions had 
been sent home, and when. Agreed to. 

ooBowin’a bill.
Dr. Dickson asked leave to bring in n bill 

regarding the office of Coroner in the city. 
Leave granted.

phemicals, ate.

BFRBIDGES’
Lrt., pints, X.X.and * 

4-os., 8-0*., aad if.ox 
wfonndland, in 
f Sarsaparilla. in quarts, 
^.rmlnt,” K, L**^. 

[l, end l-o*. corked or 
bn, in quarts, pints, and

The English papers contain little interest
ing matter. Since the prorogation of Par
liament, the members have been visiting 
t|wi constituents, and making long speeches. 
Lord Palmerston has set the example, and 
given to the people of Tiverton one of bis 

‘ most jocular and highly-eessoned after din
ner addresses. The Belfast riots mill form 
the subject for Timet editorials. Among 
the numerous charges brought against the 
authorities is that of allowing, when the 
disturbances had apparently subsided, a 
large concourse of people to attend the faner- 
*1 of an Orangeman who bad been shot by 
the police. It is said that upwards of 6000 
men, in profession, followed the corpse, moat 
Of whom seemed armed, and that there were 
upwards of 12,000 of a tumultuous 

t bluffs besides. Another religious riot bad 
taken place in Jersey, one of the Channel 
Mauds, on account of a public lecture 
against Roman Catholicism. The prompt
ness with which the chief constable suppres
sed the disturbance at the outset probably 
•nvod results almost as serions as those 
which accompanied the riots in Ireland.

; One of the most curions facts probably in 
tha history of current events is the strong 
desire of powerful nations to fight against 
division or separation, and the efforts of 

Her powers or countries to draw together 
towards political affiiliation. Wherever we 
direct our attention—ip Europe as well as in 
America—we shall see this great desire to 
maintain or accomplish union. We have 
seen how desperately the Northern States 
have been fighting for the best part of four 
years against a cause that would lead to dis
integration, and we now witness the exertions 
pntiforth by the smaller German Powers, the 
British North American colonies, and the 
Republics of South America, to form respec
tive unities.

The war with Denmark it would appear, 
after all, has not been very satisfactory in its 
resglts to any of the German Powers ; but 
the party least pleased in the matter is the 
Federal Diet. This body views the prepon
derating power of Austria and Prussia with 
dismay, and feels that so long as the minor 
German Statea labor under their present in- 
cohesive condition, they will be always at 
the mercy of one or other of their powerful 
neighbors. To.concentrate the scattered ele
ments and by consolidation make them equal 
to either Austria or Prussia, and then form a 
federation ot three powers with equal righto 
and privileges is the grand aim now of the 
Federal Diet. The German mind has been

quarts.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. DeCosmoe gave notice that on Oct. 
25th be woold move that the House fix a 
day to go into Committee of the Whole on 
the fisheries of the Island ; also on same day 
that the House go into committee on the ad
visability of taking steps to erect flour mills 
in the colony and for aiding agriculture ; 
■Iso, on same day, that the House go into 
committee on the advisability of making a 
wagon road between Nanaimo and Comox.

CHIEF JUSTICE BILL.
, This bill came up for a first reading.

Mr. Franklin said the first clause seemed 
to him to be defective, as it made no provis
ion for the payment of the expenses of the 
expected barrister from England 6em the day 
he left for this country. ' ■*

Mr. DeCosmoe objected in a general bill 
of this kind to making such provision as sug
gested by hie honorable colleague.

Mr. Duncan proposed that the best way 
would be to follow the precedent supplied by 
the case of government officiate generally.

The bill passed.
LAND REGISTRY ACT,

The House fixed a day to go into com
mittee on Ways and Means on the Land 
Registry Act, as it contains a money clause. 
The bill was ordered to be printed;

EDUCATION.
The ' House went into committee on the 

Education question, Dr. Dickson in the chair. 
The report oi the committee was taken up 
seriatim.

On clause 1, declaring that it was advis
able to provide free schools which*would af
ford a high class of physical, intellectual, 
and moral teaching to all classes of the 
people,

Dr. Powell, in reply to a question from 
Mr. DeCostnos said the physical education 
was equally important with the intellectual 
and moral. “ A sound mind in a sound 
body ” was the great maxim for schools. A 
proper system of calisthenics or gymnastics 
would go far towards fulfilling that portion 
of the report which aimed at establishing 
schools to suit all classes of the people.

In answer to a question from Mr. Frank
lin, Dr. Powell said the term u Fr<e School ’’ 
was intended to be in contradistinction to 
charity schools. The object of the committee 
was to establish schools tree to all, and where 
the system of education under thoroughly 
trained teachers would be such as to attract 
all, both rich and poor.

Dr. Tolmie briefly urged the great impor
tance of trained teachers to a good. school 
system.

Mr. Franklin asked Dr. Powell if lie pro
posed to educate the children entirety at the 
expense of the colony.

Dr. Powell—Entirely so.
Mr. Franklin said the parents here desired 

to educate their children at thriq own ex
pense. We bad already a good eehflel in Vic
toria, and people were only sorry that there 
were not two or three more such.,Every parent 
felt himself responsible to provide an edu
cation for the minds of his children as much 
as to provide clothing for their bodies. By 
following oat bis plan of making a very low 
rate of charge, it would not prevent a single 
child from attending, and. instead of children 
being educated at tbe expense of the State, 
the parent would be the one who would take 
that in hand. He had canvassed many 
parents and found a charge of $1 per month 
would be preferred Jo a school totally free. 
He proposed that $1 per month should be 
charged, aoless in such cases where they 
could not afford it. He was happy to say 
there were no alms-houses here; our me
chanics and tradesmen were quite able to 
educate their own children, and took pride in 
so doing. Tbe Central school here charged 81 or $4 per month, and when it was closed 
there was a general ontcry. Parente who 
were not property-holders would pay nothing 
towards supporting the schools. They did 
not pay anything on their tea and sugar 
(laughter). By a charge such as he pro
posed, we would raise a fund of $5,000 per 
annum, and thus benefit education. .If be 
thought this scheme would prevent the 
spread of education he would not for a mo
ment propose it, but he thought it would 
benefit a school system, aod give parents 
more interest in it than if they paid nothing.

Dr. Trimble said the views of tbe last 
speaker were totally opposed to his (hear, 
hear). The object was to give to the children 
ol this colony the best possible education free 
of every expense. Even tbe charge proposed 
by the bon. Gentleman gould exclude the 
children of some poor people he knew. 
Everything ought to be provided, even 
books, ko.

Mr. DeCcemos believed the school* should 
be supported entirely by tbe State (hear, 
hear). The only point which might work 
disadvantageous^ was in regard to the sup
ply of books free. Children might perhaps 
take their books qway from the schools, and 
in any bill brought io, some provision Should

n received from 
, . ... dlersburg, which 

mentioned that tbe Imperialists had captured 
Nankin. We learn that private letters have 
been received in San Francisco by the Cor
nelia, which confirm this news, and give 
particulars of the taking of the city.

General Brown, the commander of the 
British forces in-China, was at latest dates 
at Shaoghae. He had established a camp of 
instruction for Chinese troops at Snngkeoog, 
wbieh plaee was Ward's headquarters. Col. 
Gordon was in charge, and the force 
be under the orders of the British military 
authorities. An efficient staff of officers be
longing to the British Army—commissioned 
and non-commissioned—had hqen placed un
der Gordon. Tbe fundamental principle laid 
down is that tbe establishment is simply to 
be a school of instrnotion, and that all the 
officers of tbe Chinese troops shall be natives, 
their military education being carefully at
tended to. In short, should the scheme suc
ceed, it will lead to the organitstion of an 
Imperial army on European principles—and 
if an esprit de corps ran but be instilled into 
the ranks the Mandarin cause will doubtless 
be greatly benefitted. The Chinese authori
ties are to pay all the expense», and the 
Fatal to have full charge of the troops—the 
intention being that as regiments are orga
nized and rendered efficient, they shall take 
the field and fresh recruits received in their 
place. In tbe event of the invasion of the 
radios, the entité force, British and Chinese, 
will of course co-operate with the British 
garrison At Shaoghae.

There is considerable discussion among the 
English papers whether this scheme is not 
an evasion of pretended neutrality or non
intervention on the part of the British. The 
scheme may possibly be justified by the ag
gressive action of the French ; and the con
sideration of their late doings at Ningpomay 
have induced Gen. Brown to aet-in the mat
ter at he fits done.

The Canton province was in a most dis
turbed state. Faction fights prevailed to a 
dreadful extent, the feud having become a 
war of extermination. Numerous bands of 
marauders infested the neighborhood of all 
the market towns, and large bodies of in- 
sorgent* defied the Government in various lo
calities. Anarchy would soon become the 
order of the day, unless some foreign assist
ance was speedily rendered. About 40 
British and as many French soldiers were at 
Canton acting as drill instructors. The whole 

“affair, however, was a burlesque.
Earthquake and Ttfhoon.—On the 14th 

July two severe shocks ol an earthquake 
were felt at Amoy. , No particulars.

Shanghai was visited by a typhoon of some 
violence on the night of 'the 'I8th July, 
which did considerable damage. Tbe stea
mer John I. Wright was lost on'theYang
tze. The British bark Syrian, from Na
gasaki, was driven high and dty ashore, and 
was soon completely gutted by wreckers. 
The schooner Rebecca went down, at her 
anchors. Innumerable Chinese boats were 
destroyed and a great number of lives lost.

Theatricals >t Hongkong.—The joint
„ .  „ _ benefit of Charles Thorne and William R.

minor Gehnan Powers. Tbe Peruvian Go- Thorne (California actors) was to take place 
vernment has come to tbe determination, as a io the Theatre Royal, Hong-koog, on the 
last resource, to declare war against Spain, ntening ol 3rd August. The comedy of

“a » Ft*» •P’*» *■» “ * Republic. perfcTO,. The price, ol odmtam .... 
A Congress is to be held at Lima, in whiah announced ns follows : Dress circle, $3 ; 

; all the South Amerioan Republics are to be stalls, S3 ; pit, $*; gallery, $1 ; private
represented, tor the purpora of adopting b«£ |SyTMirafrel. » wore

of united dofenoe against European to poiform at'the theatre oq the following 
interference, lhe recent acts of Spain, night. Prices as given above.

- etiupled, uo doubt, with the French oceupa- 
tioé-of Mexico, have stirred up the dormant

1 energies of these Southern Republics, and 
created for the time a national enthusiasm 
which bids fair to bring about a centralized 

a power that will give dignity as well as dé
foncé to these hitherto rather anarchical and 
helpless self-governing countries.

From Mexico tbe news shows indications 
of a dying out of the struggle against the

- .French domination. The submisefotr of (Jraga 
is the greatest blow to the Mexican cause, ps 
he was by far the most distinguished geoeral' 
the national party bad. There were varinps 
rumors of opposition rising against Maxi
milian, some going so far as" to say,hwJ life 
was already taken, but they were evideoily

\ . ...without foundation. The Empeyor, is grad- 
a waHy consolidating his influence, and J>y 

H a mild and liberal policy bae secured ft» good
th10W7e1d

C ptow**t »0g tired of warçby(aig jsi^l war; 
iH» h» made a reduction already, to foe 
French force, of 16,000 men, who have been 

1 sont to Europe, leering but 25,000 in the 
wuutry. There he intends to get rid of 
.frgfttally, and . substitute Belgian -and 

: Austrian soldiers in their place. It is said 
that a foreign legion of 10.000 men is already 
nearly recruited iq the countries juel men
tioned, and that they will, be ample to relieve 
the. present French army. This, however 
remains to be seen. Although a large por- 

ii1 tion of the Mexicans (eel little disposed (e 
*13earry on the c-mtest.they will, we feel assured,

Bo troublesome people' to rule st the,best,
*nd we would not he surprised to bear, at 
eny tiihe, when the French troops here left 

. 1 the ennmrjr, and the American civil war has 
■terminated, that a revolution bad Be q in- 

■nagutoiod and the newly organised empire 
*1, •SWttilOWQ.

Europe,

bate I TheI.mete
only lost their best easterners by the civil war 
re America, bet they labor under the disad
vantage of paying * high price for the 'raw 
mater»!.
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The Federal eorvette Iroquois 

Havre on Thursday at the openinw ef the 
port, the corvette fired a sainte of 2$ guns 
having the French flag hoisted at her mi*.

The gnus of the citadel answered
thé salute.

A despatch from Hamburg, August Sflth, 
says •—The occupation of Holstein by the 
Prussians and Austrians appears to be de
cided upon. General Goblens, the eotmnaD- 
derof the Austrian troops, bee arrived at 
Altona, and is making the necessary prepa
rations.

Disturbances have broken oof at Geneva. 
Barricades have been creeled and blood sited. 
Federal intervention was railed for, and * 
battalion ef militia entered the town. Kour 
pereons were killed and 15 wounded. The 
disturbance arose from the redirai committee 
having annulled the election of a conserva* 
live candidate.

A dispatch from Hamburg of August 21

The Crown Prince Humbert of Italy, un
der the name of Count Monsa, with a nu
merous suite, has left for Lubeck, en h» 
way to Copenhagen. A telegram from La»- - 
beck «aye that thb Crown Prince Humbert 
arreted at Lubeck.

The Freneh Provincial Councils bad be« 
gan lb! assemble, and two of tbe Cabi 
Ministers had delivered important addtestos 
with reference to the contemplated extent»* 
of lhe,-powers of there bodies. M. Rout her 
and M; Rowland were tire speakers, and they 
agreed that the result of the movement is to 
be a considerable decentralisation.

It is said in Paris that the insurrection ia 
Algeria to by no mem» suppressed. The 
camp «t Chalons was to be broken up 
than usual, and Marshal M’Mabon Was to be 
sent to the disturbed districts with severed 
regiments.

Belie Boyd, the Virginia female rebel «p* 
was married in London on the 26th of Aug
ust, to one Hardinge, a lieutenant in the Q.8. Navy, whom she ie said to have seduced 
to the rebel side.

51to ,1
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Plate.
Uermetteslly sealed bets. 

L” quarts, plot* a K-plate, 
tar aod Lemonade Fowj 
Pit papers. In boxes, 
bowder, in patent capped

lipanai, Jasmin, Joekey 
F, Maréchale, MUleûeara, 
h, Spring Floweia Ver
lan d every other desertp-

emu

[articles can be peeked ta 
let, it so ordered, 
r.d label is aSxed to ovary 
e, ao.
D ruff gists «ad Store- 
bout the World.

' BUBBB1DGE8,
bRUGGISTS,
ST., LONDON.

Carrent ot nearly tpOO
os,

otitak* Photographie 
;he Prices of all 

8DKGICA.L 1H8TKU- 
LHCE8 and every deeerip- 
8DNDBIB8
ilete List ever published, 
every Month, >KKE OT 
part ot the World, upon

lettons of the market are 
i invaluable to "hrmSeta 
ad Snrgeone. j 113

TARGET
11 Fear Baeâaa.

Représente srerape
sheotiBgatMO yards,

with

I ELEY’8
BEST

INFIKLP PORTLAND ITEMS.
(From the Oregonian.)

The Glass Blowers are now exhibiting at Portland. • . ", , _ .T
Theatrical.—Qo Monday erening the 

24ih instant, the Willamette Theatre will be 
opened in this city, under the direction ef 
Mr. J. B. Potter, with, a fail and talented 
company. Mrs. Julia Dean Hayoe appeâfi 
on tbe list of thraf engaged for the season.

Quits out or Place —A young man from 
Yamhill county was digged and robbed *1 
several hundred dollars at tbe house oTW 
courte am in this oily on Monday night. The 
man or the drags were slightly oat of place.

RWnhino Match.—A running mateh 
eame off over the Union Cooise yesterday, 
between Imbrie’e eoh and Arthur’s Rifle
man colt. After several false starts, the iio- 
gfe dash of one mite, wà* won by the Utter.

MUNITION
riptlon for occupied fer many years io the hitherto vain 

attempt to create » German unity ; bnhthis 
present step is looked upon more hopefully 
than the former proposition. Bavaria is, ac
cording to the London Times, to form the 
nucleus ot tbe scattered elements.

In Sooth America, tliere is the same feel
ing of insecurity among the small Republics, 
on account of the present attitude of Spain 
with regard to Pern, as exists among the

fUllery Purposes,
bteal Fire Cape, Felt Wa* 
Wing of Gun», Wire Cart- 
te, at long distance», 
e Cases of snpeflor quality
I. Pin Cartridges for “ Le- 
7, 9, and 12 milimetrss.
k Cartetdges and Caps for 
r’s, Adams’, and other Be-

RTILII3 GES
[S”U Henry’s Eifles, also lor 
fry's, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
ib Loaders.
pt^nadcbj^comprssslon
[7*uar BROTHERS, 
p-Inn-Bd., London, W. C. 
pals Only.

TRADE MARKS
'ION. to

rmation that certain ea- 
le United Kingdom bars 
Galvanized Iron, or Gal- 
interior quality, bearing 

Harks, and in fraudulent 
aanufaetared by ns, to the

From Japan.
Dates from Tokohoma reach to 12th Jaly. 

Additional troops from England had arrived 
and also Some additional British War vestels. 
The Tycoon's Government has been applied 
to by the British Minister to remote tbe ob
struction to the navigation of tire Inland 
Sea. caused by tbe fortifications erected by 
the Prince of Nagato in the Straits of Si- 
monosaki—it being at the same time inti
mated that unless tbe request were complied 
with within twenty days, the position would 
be attacked. There- was doubt whether the 
Tycoon could compel tbe destruction of tbe 
fortifications by his haugtvy vassal. A dif
ficulty, mm rover, lay in bolding the Straits 
after this British fleet should have taken the 
forts. There was expected to be greet ex
citement throughout Japan should the British 
take and hold the Straits. This excitement 
it was tiré policy of the British Ministei to 
avoid, And he would probably surrender the 
position to the Tycoon’s Government on the 
eitopte. condition that no obstruction should 
be raised to the navigation of the Inland Sea. 
The; twenty days of grace would expire 
•hfiqi the 25th July.
Confirmation of the Taking of Nankin 

by the Imperialists-
Since tbe foregoing summary of news wse 

written we bave tbe fol loping extract from 
n private letter received in this city, nod 
dated Hongkong. Id August la»;

We are Just in receipt of Bhanghee letters 
to the 28tb ultimo, and bear of: the capture 
of Nankin by the Imperial forces, who have 
made prisoners the first and second rebel 
chieftains, Yien Wong and Chongwang. 
This success may cause some improvement 
io the northern markets, in which usines» 
continues veiy languid.

Tbe rapture of the rebel stronghold and of 
the rebel leaders 1» likely to prove a double 
blow to tbe rebel movement, add we are jo 
hopes Of seeing the two great countries ou 
the Eastern and Western side ol the Paci
fie restored to peace at about thé niée 
time.

[ GIVE NOTICE,
[ourselves and tbe publie, 
by us. Iron and alter this

C COMPANY,
ICTUEERS,
Street, London ;
AND BIRMINGHAM:’,
larks heretofore used, to 
tin of our goods, 
set Cross daggers, and G.

rHFHKB GIVEN,’ 
taring, selling, or shte-1

Mv in fl a ad aient imitation

London, K.Ç.
SP»

KlAN.-T*ew
oeiebrated English artistes have amved ln
ni »
guire's Gpera House a* our exchangee state

Gulifcrriea aodieecs in- the character 1 of 
Uai« Al.; »Kf

at 5:16 o’clock till

be made to provide for this. He would,

family of 6 chitdren would cost $72 a-year, 
which was mure than some poor families 
could aflurd. He looked on this school syto 
tern as a great inducement to biing people to
'SrszffsWi- »».. .f

children having to be sent away from school 
because their parents could not provide them 
books. Tbe feature pf the bon. members’ 
Mr. Fratklin) proposition to remit the 
charge to poor people wee most obnoxious, 
placing people at olcs in the positten of pan 
pets (bear. bear).

Mr. Fiaoklin reiterated bis arguments in 
fsvor of s moderate charge; he wonld fosse 
the free admission ol poor children wh-.llv to

W'>J3 #
CHEMICALS,{ liem tef

sttoa of Draggiiti tries.
two pitaeiadav. 

1 •ftafatama.uiui-Wuly »ebte oteattoito of

■ - «•* ihe*teet#eF*y t>e.a)lewed lo givocmb-

a hurricane on the 24th Aagwt. lo Lat tO. **•»“% would weSL with a «tost ooteiai 
N.; Long. H8W., whicT threw the shfo oi 
her team ends and waslt^

t BURBIDGBS,
ECOOISTS,
Street, London, 
ice Current of upwards of 
homiest, Pharmaceutical 
rations.
f charge, a book contais 
mtent medicine munufr»- 
* and retail price affixed, 
e inr.ted to send their 
hat this Monthly Pri 
st fluctuations in th 
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Heavy Wiatbkb.—The ship Victor,-
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OUR LONDON LETT

London, Set 
STATE or POLITICS AT H< 

, It is a singular feature ifl the p 
•ranime of the autumnal doings 
sag ministers and other members 
aaeot, that the meetings at 
usually appear to “ give 
Stewardship ", are remarkably •' 
between.” With the exoepti 

,Premier, not a single Cabinet i 
given tongue ” daring the lea 

and even he has confined bin 
enunciation of. generalities deli' 
usual flippant, “happy go luck; 

(Which elicit aboute of applause s 
of laughter at the limé they are 

> bat look miserably “ flat, stale am 
able " when transferred to pepei 

. caaion of Lord Pal mers ton’s iati 
<eoce in publie might have ter
• rendered more appropriate and 
some. That appearance took pie 
lord last Friday, when be ioanf 
unveiling of a statue to the men 
of the ablest, moat practical and b 

.farmer colleagues, Sir Corowel
ma», who, albeit a little dull, waa 

k as to be looked up to as 
Premier of our great Empire. 

^Sydney Herbert, another eta1 
similar promise and expectation.

, wall Lewie waa cut off in “ the fl 
; days,” juat too at the moment w 
completed a basis of finance, tha 
dealers in money have pronounc; 

■most practical ever invented sin< 
. of “ the pilot, who weathered tbs 
. the greet William Pitt. Brilliant 

ie in talent, able in debat 
quant of speech, the financial inte 
far rather have trusted the man 

.taxation to hie less gifted pred 

. with him fancy speculations went 
and all violent experiments we 
by him -with abhorrence. He wai 
he was heavy, but no one could li 
in debate without feeling aseui
* the man " lor the place he h 
that” What an opportunity, tbei 
Palmerston for saying eametl 
something generous, something 
In the briefest of speeches, as ri

. id the sorriest language he has e 
e be did nothing else than trust t< 
t end paltry double entendres, the ti 

of which is, that he has neither I 
, fuel for the loss of the best man < 
' nor appreciation of the tal 

Stood him in good stead “ man) 
i oft,” when the vessel of the State 
, to be wrecked upon the quickaao 

tion.
, Whilst the Premier baa done 
. honor noother specimen of thé g< 

mentarium ot a vastly different it 
, Mr. Roebuck, haa been render!

similarly conspicuous. There i 
I at Sheffield, of which town Mr. 

the representative at Westmiost 
ted by the title of the " Cutler’ 

». j The manu acture of knivea, scie 
, *o., being the staple trade of f 

oity, the master cutler, as he ia 
r great man daring ,hia term of 

twice in the year he bold» big 
dignity at a feast, which ia dul; 
in aU the local press, add the e 
papers. At that gathering tl 
members are expected to attend; 

, each opportunities that Mr. R 
again and again certainly impre 
caaion pretty eonaiderably. H 

„ abused Louie Napoleon ; how 
nounced every body and every 

! himself ; how he has vented 
against individuals with person! 

' and driven a coach and six tbr 
, act ol Parliament which bas nc 

to amt his views of legislation—<
• written in the chronicles of tb 
. Feasts” of Sheffield. The ap

Tear ’em, for so he ie dssignatec
* his waspish, snappish, terrier-1 
.tien, is,” as good as a play" l 

À. EéTi^ims, and’they crowd the b« 
^0tbegallefies os if “a. star” of tl

, Roebuck has io often said to the 
, ref.'béhas once more spoken, hi 

tell hot this1 time' to Utter fool at 
detract. Tear ’em is tamed! 
has said “ Down good dog,” and 
obedient ! He has at last shew 
and quarrelsome as he ia by nat 
master. What will he get by tb 
demeanor! Something must be 
for him since now it ie clear enoi

e. r“ The dog has had his da;
The burden of Mr. Roebuek'h

• the marvel at himself that he l 
courage enough to go into

* Parliament ie so dignified and hi 
•’ ni Bed ; Parliament is so prolodc 
' not deép ; Parliament ia ao large 
" the exposition of great talentt 
•: principle», and he baa neither

other. Is tbie Mr. Roebuck’s 
' speech and confession 1 If - 

a moat lame and impotent cunel 
hie laocied greatnee*.

6 Rot Irora Tear ’em and Pam,1 
X a)fip nod a jump, we moat go to
fe*b WSÎ STATE 0V POLITICS ABBO
1 I told you in my last that 1 v 

fehrXlleribafiy to see-with my o
• heir with’ mf own1 ears and nod 
X*iiy'*own 'intelteeV a«Mo 'tW 
1 things there. H will ntlw briefly’

fx#6rtêo6e.*:‘ Dôn’f be' surprised 
Bern is Vwar.‘ Prussia is so 

She ia ready to beard even Franc 
,e land, ea well she may, abe snap 

and goes out of the way to offe 
not only to the country itself bn

* - longing to it who enter her 
No where -ie this more folly i 
than at the • railway etati

r en Englishman most now i 
■ a,civil tongue in hia head or 
\ hindwithont the chance of reac 
j « tinatioo. Even the portera will 
V ibaagn^e io the roughest, enrlieal 

tr there be one box or pur eel wl

dfi
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WELKLY BRI'PÏSSl COLON&T.8*

Nashtills, October 17th.—Hood’e army 
haa muted oofth of Atlanta. The capture of 
Dalton by him ia rumored, with 900 prison-- 
ere. The last information ia that Hood, with 
a body of troops, waa at Ship’s Gap, fifteen 
miles eontbwest of Dalton, this aide of the 
Tennessee River, mpttbing in the direction 
of the river—-a portion of Sherman’s army 
hotly pursuing. A member of Sherman’s 
staff telegraphs from Chattanooga to-day as 
follows r •* General Sherman and his army 
are all right, and masters of the situation. 
Every point ever held by n* ia still in our 
possession. Hood thus far has not more 
men then we have, and hie raid baa produced 
no military résulta. He waa dreadfully re
pulsed at Allatoona.”

FROM SHERIDAN.

cheerless night To a convention of Statea 
to adjoet our difficulties, he haa no objection.

New Yohk, Oct. 17—A Washington 
special to the Tribune says the majority for 
the new Maryland Constitution ia about five, 
hundred. Voorhiee of Indians has been re
elected by lees than one hundred vote» ; hot 
the grow illegality of the eleetion ia to be 
contested,-which it ie believed will alter the 
result.

Ht WwMg Colonist. Later Eastern News. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Tha steamer Enterprise arrived on Satarday 

night bom New Westminster with 130 passengers 
and about $90,000 in treasure. Mr. G. B. Wright 
and Dr. Blaek were among the passengers. The 
Columbian has the following :

Téeaday, October 28, 1864. DATES TO THE 18TH.

THE -RBWe^PJUPP

The intelligence which we lay before our 
van dors this morning is four days’ later than 
previous advises. From all indication it 
week! appear that the Confederates, so far 

being crashed by their recent disasters 
have been inspired with renewed vitality. 

',‘T’hey have again rushed into conflict with 
nShiaridan in the Shenandoah, bet although 
•*W time under a more redoubtable com
mander than Early—Gen. Lengetreet— and 

* with reinforcements, they are ititi unable to 
make headway against _ the impetuous 

.iriabmsB who commends the Federal forées 
ii» the Valley. Tbcreanlt of the recent oper- 
ratios* near Straabnrg, which lasted, with 
AjMuf intermission, from the 12th to the 15th 
inclusive, shows à Cootedérafe retreat. 

i;»-The news from G*pt giveswa* brief se
nt heavy skirmishing along the ap- 

'-preeehee to RkArOtyW, developing new 
werkeof the tÇonfedéràtçs here, and giving 
Grant a vantage ground there. The Not- 

.«hetn progress ia, we meet confess, slow, 
'bel it is nevertheless progress, and that to- 
wards tbs réduction el the Confederate cap- 

•ital. ; Every telegram announces another 
etrfdp gf Grant ; and althoogh the defensive 
genius, of Lee makes the stride sometimes 
watering, and often short of the first intent, 
«till when it ie made it ie firm ; for there i« 
-one peculiarity above all others about the 
Northern commander, and that is- he never 
^elreau. If he obUine possession of a

Fighting near Richmond !
The stesmer Hope came in from Yale ea

ssteto^KafsetRSTB’G. B. Wright, the well known rotd contractor 
From Mr. Holt, who has been in Cariboo donné" 
the past nine months, we obtain the follewiar n 
formation .—The general health on Williams 
Creek was good and the weather delightfoL 
Previous to the 6th-in*L, there had been a alieht 
fall of snow, which, however, immediately dites 
peered, and was followed by pleasant weaiW 
Emm the 6th to the 13th inclusive', the nfthta 
were absolutely free from frost ! Probably 800 mem 
will spend the winter on William» Creek. The 
Rev. Mr. Duff, Presbyterian Miaaionary was 
making preparations to remain over winter—the 
first clergyman to do so. He is preaching to good 
congregations, as «agrégations go in Cariboo. 
The following are the principal claims that will be 

during the winter-.—Cariboo, Aurora. 
Caledonia, Burns Tunnel and the Bed roek Flume. 
Those working at present in addition to the above 
are the Prince of Wales, Bankin, Raby, Cameron. 
Tinker, Moffett (this company struck very rick 
pay recently), Beauregard, New York, Watson, 
Bald Head, Barker, Ericsson and Saw-mill Co., 
the latter only prospecting.

The,provision market is, well stocked, and 
prices range low. The following retail prices may 
be taken ae a sample.—Flotfr, 86c., beef 35c. to 
40e., sugar 70a to •!, eoffee $1, butte «136, 
tea 61 60, vegetables, 26e. to 30c. per, lb., nails 
40e, shovels 66. Clothing a slight shade above 
New Westminster priées.

The eleetion for Cariboo Bast came off on the 
14th inat., resulting in the return of Mr1 Walkem 
by a majority o£2I8. The following is the mût 
at the several polling places :

Richfield Barkery life Cam-ton Igiwhes

L6TC8TBBBT DI TIE SHENANDOAH !
Cincinnati, October 17—Return* from 

seventy-three oountiea in Ohio give a Union 
majority of 27,275. ■ i

Philadelphia, Oct. 17—The Inquirer 
say* the returns foot up n Union majority on 
the home vote ol 3,365.

The following private dispatch was receiv
ed in San Francisco on the 18th :

New York, Oet. 17— 9:15 p. m.—Tu H. 
WVCarpentier : The home vote of Pennsyl
vanie ie just about even—probably one 
thousand Union majority. The army vote is 
fonr-fihhs Union—probably there will be ten 
thousand Union majority.

Horace Grerlet.
Cincinnati, Oct. 18—Returns from eighty 

counties in Ohio give ■ Union, majority oi 
26,163. The estimated soldiers vole will in
crease the Union majority to 74.000.

A Washington despatch eaye no doubt ie 
entertained among prominent friends of Ex- 
Secretary Chase that be wjll ae appointed 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United Slates.

Desperate, Fighting—Confederate 
Retreat !

HOOD TAKES DALTON & RÇSACA!

Washington, Oct. 17—Sheridao reports 
the rebel army lately under Early, but uow 
apparently under Longstreet, .as having ap- 

. _ peered in the vicinity of Straeburg. His
New Yore, October 15.—The Tribune’s forces moved to attack them on Saturday.

Army of the James special despatch of the Crook, who had the advance, fonnd the reb— 
11th says :—Our gunboats sod shore battery els drawn up in four lines of battle, but soon

'j6en ab*e to>ow ^eU. able disorder, withtmt giving an opportunity 
into Dutch Gap and among working parties. |or aéy ^a3 Iberidan reporti.

25ES5S. sSsÿsara» site»* u"i’ **•»“'****
Matters in front are without material change. “ (Signed) Stanton
^ .OggLCTfg**? New YSbk, Oct. 17-The Herald’s ‘cor-

i si5 Pl« respondent, writing in regard to the aflair of 
Grave fight was 2,031, of whom 1,512 are , , Wednesday, says : Early tn the morning 
mtseing. the rebel, appeared

General Butler, becoming convinced that ami along ihe hills south of Cedar Creek, 
our negro eoldiere ere put to work to the re- Shortly after they opened a heavy artillery 
bel entrenchments, has notified the rebel fire from a position on the Strasbnrg pike, 
authorities that be has also put rebel officers directing it at the front of the Nineteenth 
and soldiers at work on the Dutch Gap canal. Corps, and a diagonal fire on the fi.st division 
He has also proposed an exchange of naval of Gen. Brooks’ Army ol Western Virginia, 
prisoners, and transmitted étalements tif onr whlcb occupied n position in a piece of
officers that the colored troops had been mar- woode at the base of the north point of Mas
dered after capture by rebel regiments in . amnthin Mountain. On our extreme left the
front pf the army of the James. fire „f the enemy was rapid, shot and shell

New York, Oct. 13.—The Herald’s Tenth falling directly into the eamp of General
fiu,. «r nrnnnd nf atratoirisAl value ha »lwa« CorP* correspondent says that the rebels are Brooks’ first division, which caused idem tofoot of ground of strategieil value he always buey throwiog a new |ine of Worke acroeg the retire a little t0 lhe rear- 0ur artillery
maneges te hold tl. Ae |he has done with Central road, about a mile outside their main der its chief, Capt. Da pont, was brought up
Fort Harrison, eo ie, he doing in hie fitful fine enclosing the city. and stationed on the hills in front of our po-
a^vance along the Darby town and Central New York, Oct. 17.—The World’s Army aition, when it commenced a lively reply to

Ahe^leit ground Onr ™ost exciting news tember : Their next salient point is a strong the Nineteentn Corps advanced m line of 
«meéfrom Sherman nh hie’lonff line of line near to and directly beyond Fort Harri- battle from the camps to feel the enemy,

with coneideraWe vigor.' Dalton and'leeaea, ”ur 4w°rH commencing 800 yards from tire J^D^n_e J‘71'1?" ufl
«■hieh cost Sherman «« __-h hard fichtidir front of Harrison, and command each other, broke camp and advanced along to the left Âotakettefire™nW* been recanturîd Tbc position of all these rebel works is, ten of Strasbprg turnpike under cover of the 
MffiéGônredèraué ’hn.ü.Rome^whfoh miles northwest ot Bermuda, apd they rqn at ^>ey bad not proceeded far when

Wieus was evacuated, go Dalton and Reeaea The Tenth Corps special correspondent DiaCM--jon® the wooded hills ^he^mnske.

’s atsstsetsttyss ^ ** - •
«rerman’e commonications) but the injury to Dutch Gap, but thèy have entirely ceased at- 
Sbermao is aeareely compensated hythe risk tempts to annoy us since their two days fu
té Mood ; for while the Federal General has tile shelling.
Seen for weeks, in anticipation of these raids, New York, October 17th.—The World’s 
provisioning Chattanooga and Atlanta, so, correspondence from the armies before Rich- 
Aat the destruction ef hie.lines of supplies mond says : An important reconooissance 
■would be *»t email evil, Hood places him- last Thursday by two divisions of the Tenth 
raetf between two fires, and may at any time Corps, under Terry, went to the right of our 
Ifetve hia retreat cut off. He is now said to right wing. Alter advancing some distance 
be at the Tennessee river eh his march into they drove in the rebel pickets and continued 
Tennessee State, njth Sbermao’e troops io on to the Central or Darby town road, ntnnlM 
hie mar. The Confederate commander in np to Richmond. They had not gone for 
Tennessee would be ho doubt a very praeti- when they were met by opposing skirmishers,

«eaLotiret te Sherman in Georgia, _but there is and, pressing on, our men found themselves 
this difference in the positions If the two in front of a w and formidable fin». The 
«ghnerqla-^wfeifo Sherman is sate in the heart rebel works art stronglygwrriaODed by Hokes 
ant .weosgia With.'no army'Vigorous enough Jo and Fields divisions. This was an important 
wnâwr* very maob bis- progress or interfere diecofery. These works hawbeen builteidee 
iwltb h» tetreàt, Hood the moment he enters tbe.tuptie ef September 29th, end were de- 
Settnessee will haie • tè encounter Federal signed to supply file places e£ tho<e taken 
foeees in advhbtageou» positions—strocgly from the rebels then. T !.. a * .s ■

,4efooded and w»|Lsepplibd—with the ; un- - The enemy opened on our men:and a ee-
• «Oinfortable feeling that a powerful army is vere fight ensued. General Teiry made an'
(Coming upon his rear. We can Scarcely .assault on the tonification», but deeming it!
,>hink the Confederate commander , will be impiacticaUe to t»ke them with the force at!
.#0 foolhardy ; for if he penetrates any dis- bis disposal, and having satisfactorily aecom- 
.lance into Tennessee he will never get plisbed hie design, he returned to eamp. Bo 
back again with his army. Price has left soon ae the troop# commenced to withdraw,

'Missouri, and gone to .Kansas, which be, no the rebels sailted forth and attacked them, 
jdeuet, intends to “ redeem^ae be attempted . but were severely, repulsed, their dead and 
lo do. with Missouri. We are afraid, bow- wounded thickly strewing the ground. After 

'over, if redemption was not .to be effected in that oor force was allowed to return unmo- 
Miseonri still less may it.be expected totake leg ted. Our lees ie killed, wounded and miss- 
ÿlhce in the Far West. * ing?ie ftbout 400. Threaemy suffered to,an

The political news is more definite, and equeLejUMfow »«■
«dre inihoiiant than tb* previous ml>Uigence. A-portioii of the Army of the Potomac art 
Maryland—that essentially slavery-roving » neat the Sontbeide Railroad that they can 
^ . . ,, . -for the new beg, the tNflne pass this diormBg.

Presidcnoj has many times hang, has. ac- ", hon,t ,oee' ^ ™et several squads of rebels, 
cording to a telegram from Hor«w Greety buLoniy romeshgbt 8k,rmt.hmg took plpce,
10 Mr. Carpentier of the California Tele- . Tbe Federal General Asboth's expedition 
graph Company, given a majority in favor of Florida resulted io hie capturing 
the Union party. This is most significant prisoners. 300 negroes, 400 moles, and 
'for the ensuing contest, and gives ns an in- ■monDt of stores and ammunition, 
dicatibn that the Democratic opposition to 
Lincoln will bé cdmparatiwlÿ,meagre. So 
Important was the action xif Pennsylvania 
considered by even the Californie politicians 
that the greatest excitement prevailed when 

fra le'egram waa published announcing that 
•tile State had gone "Democratic.” Thq 
Meet telegram, however, gives a small Union

• wietory. : 1

Price Leaves Mlaeouri for Kansas!

FROM GRANT.

worked

oo our front in the woods PROM CHINA

New York, Oct. 18.—The London Times 
correspondent from Nankin, subséquent to 
the capture, rays that Nankin will now be 
opened to foreign trade. The subjects of 
England, France and America are to enjoy 
equal privileges.

James Orr, 22 
C. Hankin, 11 
G. A. Walkem 133

1629 114
89 109 7

130 141 30
Majority for Walk-m.......... 218

Mr. Orr'e defeat ia mainly owing to hia having 
consented to the imposition of the obnoxious and 
really unjust Registration Fee of one per cent, 
upon the transfer of mining claims. The eleetion 
for Cariboo Weat come* off on the 30th inat. Dr. 
Black ie pretty certain of re-election for that 
riting. Indeed we hear of no organised opposi
tion, although Mr. Moberly’e name haa been men
tioned in connection with the matter.

The bridge over Cottonwood will probably be 
completed m eight or teq daye. Mr. Wright haa 
the contract for *9,000, and will clear about half 
that amount The section of wagon road recently 
made by him ia considered the beet piece of road 
yet done in the Colony. Mr. Wright is generally 
supposed to have elected $38,000 upon it—nearly 
$40,000 upon the road and the bridge, a pretty 
good season's work. Mr. McDonald, the banker, 
had promptly redeemed his notes as fast as pre
sented, the result of which was the complete re
establishment of .publie confidence and conse
quent cessation of the run upon the bank. ■

A batteau with twenty-five passengers had left 
Month Quesnelle on the 14th, and as it had net 
arrived at Yale np to the sailing of the steamer 
some anxiety waa felt ae to the safety of the pas
sengers. As, however, their progreea would 
necessarily depend very much upon the number 
of portages they might make there ia really little 
ground Tor apprehension.

The bark Kinnaird, Capt. Sfnolair, waa towed 
into port yesterday by the G. S. Wright, and now 
lies at Liverpool Wharf. She will take in à carge 
of about 400,000 feet of eawed lumber at the mill 
here for the Australien market Pilot Titoomb 
brought the ehip in, and although n dense fog 
prevailed both in the gulf and in the river he ex
perienced no difficulty. The G. 8. Wright re
turned yesterday.

We leant that Mr Spenee haa eommeneed active 
operations on the bridge aoreis the Them peon. 
Hie plan ie to eons tract piers by means qt driving 
piles, for which the character of the bottom ia well

. The steamvr Reliance, Capt. Irving, came in 
from Yale yeeterday, bringing 118 passengers and 
a considerable amount Of treasure.

The Hon. H. Holbrook returned last night from 
hie constituency. He has been re-elected by ae- 
clamatioD.

H. M. surveying steamer Beaver arrived from 
the coast on Thnradsy and now lies at the Camp.

The Government Qaeette contains the following 
official order :

*• No publie officer of thie government will be 
permitted to be concerned in the management of 
any Bank, Railroad, or other commercial under
taking.” J '• •

The order is accompanied by a despatch from 
Mr. Cardwell, the Imperial Secretary for the Col
onies, instructing Governor Seymour to make 
thie prohibition.

CALIFORNIA.

Arrival or the watbrbr.—The long ex
pected steamer Wateree arrived here yeeterday 
morning, 222 days from Hampton Roads, rather 
a long voyage. She Is a long, low, rakish look- 

' ing craft ; sharp at both ends like a- racing row 
boat, with two masts, one smokeataek, about in 
the centre, with two pilot houses, and two distinct 
seta of steering gear for the purpose of running 
either end foremost ; ehe is -1,000 tons register, 
and her engines are double engines of 1,000 
bond power; She ia armed with three large 
guna, all of which are on the main deck ; ahe ia 
Built in lections, ol water-tight comportments, so 
that ehe can be riddled through and through in 
different portions of her hull and still float.— 
Bulletin.

Mb. and Mrs. Charles Kean, notwithstand
ing the political excitement, are attracting large 
and appreciative audiences at Maguire’s Opera 
House. This evening they will predent the re
markably effective play qt “ The Gamester,” 
which, interpreted by such admirable artiste», 
cannot fail hut prove n source of great entertain
ment to the audience.—Alta, 19tA.

Gold, Gebinbacxs and Intbrbst.—Gold in 
New York, on the 17th, Was quoted at 221 and 
222, and greenbacks are now selling in Sen Fran
cisco at 49 and 60cts on the dollar. Private dea- 
pa'ches from New York also announce that the 
Bank of England has raised its rate of interest to 
12 per cent—three time» ito old rate—and to the 
drain'of specie thus created the advance on gold 
in New York ie partially attributable.

FlodRinq Mills at Mabysvillr Burned. 
—The Buckeye Flouring Mills at Maryeviile, 
owned and occupied by A. D. Starr, took fire on 
October 16th ana were completely destroyed, to
gether with 810-,000 worth of gram, ground feed, 
Ac. The lose sustained by.the building, machi
nery, Ae., was about $15,000. There was an in- 

of $6,000 on me building, Ae.
SaLUM.—The McCIellânitee fired n salute of 

one hundred gone last evening in the faith based 
otf the* Bfclmont despatches that the party had 
carried Pennsylvania. r

<K
The First Brigade of the First Division, 

commanded by Colonel Wells, of the Thirty- 
fourth Massachusetts, moving on the left of 
the turnpike, were both engaged during the 
entire aflair, and nlthough charged by the 
enemy repeatedly, they stood their ground 
nobly. It became apparent as the firing was 
going Co, that the demonstration on dut left 
was tor the purpose of covering another 
movement, which subsequently appeared to 
be an attempt to lorn onr position by flank- 
fog.-. Onr infsntry front was changed so ae 
to confront the rebel rente ef march, by ihe 
order of General Sheridan, who was in a 
position that coveted the entire operations. 
General Ouetar, commanding the Third 

dMriiitirïliif eavslrÿ, ordered it to move front 
the BaftTsMhe right, and in the middle of the 
aftemeow met the enemy at or near the ford 
6É Cedar Creek. He soon became engaged, 
and by dark had driven the enemy back. He 
eetabfiehed hie picket line on the east side 
of the Creek, while the enemy occupied the 
opposite bank. At dark, artillery firing-en
sued on both eidee.

adapted.euranee
!

Arritrd.—The revenue cutter Shubrick, Sea
man, commander, arrived to-day five daye from 
Port Angeloa, W. T.

FROM MEXICO.
New York, October 13.—A Mexican gen- 

tleman is said to have recently arrived at 
Havana en route to New York, bearing from 
the Emperor Maximilian letters lo the Mexi
can General Doblado, who is now in this ehy, 
guaranteeing him a safe conduct lo the Mexi
can capital.

A city of Mexico letter of'the 28th says: 
The war is now virtually at an 
large body of Republican forces, which had 
been rented itot far from Durango, was led 
by Gen. Ortega, who managéd thus far to 
prolong its existence. Only a few’ bends ef 
guerrillas remain to keep up the Sfemblanee 
of war. Some of the French regiments are 
only waiting Ihe arrival of transports te carry 
them back to France.

The New Orleans Picayune ot the 4th,- 
» ays:—-We learn by the arrival of the sebr. 
Gleaner, from Matamores the 22nd ult., that 
Matsmorap had not been taken up to that 
time. Cortinae had 1000 men at Ma 
to meet the French expected from Monterey.

Now York, Oct. 15.—Gen Doblado states 
that the document from Maximilian, granting 
him safe conduct to the City of Mexico, was 
obtained wthout his knowledge, and he im
mediately declined and relumed it.

FROM THE WEST.
St. Loins, Oct. 18—General Fiske, with 

three regiment» ef twelve months men and 
four pieces of artillery- attempted to ascend 
the Missouri river in transports, early last 
week, and when within ten miles of Boone- 
vil'e, be encountered a rebel battery on the 
eoutb bank ef the river, and waa compelled 
te return. Since then the general has been 
ordered to the field, destination unknown.

Price’s army at last accounts was march
ing towards Kansas. He probably has en
tered that State by thie time. Their advancé 
which is supposed to be under Fagan 
ed Independence on Thursday night, 
morning Priée broke camp at Booneville and 
with the main force moved rapidly towards 
Lexington. That place, doubtless, has been 
plundered end deset ted by the rebels before

■ •
. The

FROM THE WEST COAST.

The gunboat Forward, Lieutenant Com* 
mender the Hon. II. Laecellee, returned yes
terday from Barclay Sound, having oo board 
the notorious chief Clay-shin and n heel of 
tillipne* of. the prisoner» previously captured, 
who have come to bid farewell to their 
compunione. The scoundrel Cap shah sod 
bis followers eonld not be traced ; they were 
supposed tb be hiding jq the woode.

Oo the arrival of the Forward at the Had- 
Bay Company’s wharL Governor Ken» 

oedy and the Colonial Secretary stepped oe 
board and walked round among the native#, 
who were eqnattiog all round the deck with 
their faces half hid io their blankets in token 
of the presence of their superiors.

State—has given a

reach-
Next

tamoras
son

ninety 
a large An order has just been issued at Leaven

worth suspending business for thirty days. 
Every able bodied man ie placed in the 
militia. A strong Federal force is now at 
Pilot -Knob. The fort there ia being recon
structed. Potesi is strongly guarded.

Lexington was occupied by the rebels on 
Saturday, the Fl derale having evaented the 
day before. Warrensbttrg has also been oc
cupied by the rebels.

Chicago, Oet. 18—Governor Cerney, of 
Kansas, has issued a proclamation containing 
the recommendation of Gen. Curtis, that the 
entire militia to.ee of the State be called

x FROM SHERMAN.
Washington,Oet. 17 —Advices from Sher

man to the evédiàg of the 16th, indicate that 
Hood, after sinking at the railroad in the 
neighborhood 'ot Dalton and Resaoa, had 
fallen back before Sherman, without fight
ing, abandoning bis great movement upon the 
line of communications. He has torn up 
fifteen miles of ra'iltoad from Reeaea north, 
which injury can be repaired without diffi
culty. The interruption will cause no in
convenience to Sherman’s army, as his stores 
of supplies south of the break, ns well as 
north, are ample. Hood retreated towards 
thé southwest; fits rear leaving Dalton in haste 
at 6 o’clock on Sundaÿ morning.

Washington, OcL IB.—A Chattanooga 
despatch of last evening sayS that Hood's 
main force was about Lafayette oo Sunday 
afternoon, and Sherman waa at Skip’s Gap.

Another official despatch, dated Chatta
nooga yesterday, say» that Sherman "was at 
Ship’s Gap, in Taylor’s Ridge, at 'dark last 
night. The General and army are all right 
and. in good spirits. Hood will not fight, 
though offered repeatedly; hie repulse at Al
latoona ha# made him very cautions.

If Hood invades Tennessee, as he haa 
promised hie followers, be will lose in deser
tion twice ae many as be bn* captured. The 
losses in men thus for have been in our favor.

Hued demanded, over hia own signature 
the surrender of Resaoa and Dalton, and said 
that if they surrendered the white officers 
end men would be psroled io * few day»; bat 
•hot if the posts were carried by storm—no 
prisoners would be taken.

Rome la all right.

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.

Halifax, October, 14.—The steamer Hecla, 
with dates from Liverpool to the 4tb, has 
arrived. .

Mace’s representative announced' in Lon
don that the internalienal fight had been put 
off for the present. Coburn waa on the field, 
and waa greeted with tremendoins cheers by 
immense crowds. Mdoe didn’t make hie 
appearance, and it ia stated that Coburn will 
claim the stakes. Another report is that the 
matter stands over for adjudication by the 
stakeboldets on the 7th.

Thé Polish Government ha* just issued n 
proclamation declaring that the revolution 
ie still.in progress.

Nkw York, Oct. 18.—The steamer Scotia 
has arrived. Sheridan’s continued successes 
gave great satisfaction to the friends of the 
Union cause. ; i

Presentation to Mr. James Wilcox.— 
We insert with pleasure the following, which 
has been forwarded to ns from Cariboo : 1

“ The news of the good fortune of Mr. Jas. 
Wilcox, eo-, well known in Victoria, the eo# 
terprising foreman and shareholder of the 
M offrit claim, in having yet another olive 
branch to cluster round hia table, was made 
the occasion by the shareholders of that com
pany to present through him to the pertnet of 
hie joy# one of the most beaotiinl piece* ef 
gold ever taken out of Williams Creek, and 
known as the Moffatt nugget.- The opportu
nity wee also seised to give expression to 
their appréciation of Mr. WHeox’s udlirin*

n m 3 T
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NEWS FROM WOLF C&pEK 
...• GINGS. 1

Editor British doLoNrsi,—Sta freturn- 
: #4 en Saturday foe* a visit to Wtif Creek. I 

found a great deal of work done there within the 
Is* three weeks. The creek is now taken up tor 
•early two mites from its junction with Leech 

, river, and I am informed that the gold get* hea- 
wler as the creek ie ascended.

I noticed four sluicing e impunies at work and 
• I understand more-will soon be added to the nem- 
8 war, saying nething of a number of men who are 
c ™klD»il°n *e creek. ;Tbe Blue Bell eliim 

fDougsIl A Company), seem to have good faith 
in their ground. They have built themselves a 
eery strong d.m and put in double sluices. They 

i have afro erected a water wheel which works in 
the flttice boxe» and to which are attached eleve-

; SES
1 had been washing only two days and taken out 
«' #39. The«014 on that creek is very fine In quell- 
e:6. The BlneAtl Company took out some nug- 
. get» weighing $3. ; Still farther up the creek Mr.

5 At work on Wolf Creek seem to be making good 
feiéragee. The ssibere all aay that they find nearly 
„ «1 their geld on the toe ef the bine «lay and bed

f#ck, very little being found in tit# gravel. They 
* ffiink that they will not be troubled with too moot
6 water in thie creek till the snow metis from the

DIG-
out for a period of thirty days. This forci 
the Governor wants assembled oo the border, 
mainly .at Olathe, as soon as possible. Gen. 
Deeiler is appointed by the Governor to as
sume command of the force thus raised.

POLITICAL.
New York, Oct. 15—A letter perportiog 

to have been written by the rebel Vide- 
President Stevens, in reply to s letter from 
several of hie feliow-citisens, ie published. 
He says no person more ardently desires the 
end of the war than be does, hot that it ia 
not io his power, or theirs, to bring it about. 
He says that the recognition of the sover
eignty of the States is tho only solution of 
the trouble. The idee of maintaining the old 
Union, or any Union, by force, is preposter- 
on#, and the subjugation of the South by the 
North would idvolve the destroetioo of the 
Constitution and the overthrow of their 
liberties as well as ours. Any peace grow
ing ont ot the. union of States established 
by force, would be as rtiihous to them as to 
ns. The action of the Uhieago ‘Convention, 

k as its platform of principles
ray of light whieh, under Providence, 

7 prove the dawn of the -day to this long

energy and superior management, to whieh 
to msioly^owing the preaent large yield of .the

Signed‘by George Maxwell, Robert Ste
venson, G. A. Vieth, Jonathan Notl, and 
James Spencer, Shareholders io the Muflrit 
claim. ..

Theatrical.—Mr. Charles Wheatleigh are 
rived yesterday on the Brother Jonathan te 
fulfil an engagement with Mr. Ward. Mr: 
Wheatleigb’s lame as an noter possessing 
the rare versatility of talent which renders 
him master ef i is profession, whether Çqmedy 
or Tragedy, has been highly, extolled i» 
Australia sod California. Mile Annette 
Ince, who during her brief stay ie thie eily, 
has created s most favorable impression, aad 
placed herself in the category ol the first 
tragédienne eo the coast, leaves to day by 
the mail steamer 1er Portland.

!

itq * i r
BeU’s Life says neither Mace nor Coburn 

can claim all the «takes, and that all bets are 
off. It recommends Coburn to accept 
Mace’s challenge to fight in England, and 
eaya it wse clearly Cooum’e fault that no 
referee was chosen.

M. Mercier, French Minister at Washing
ton, has been transferred to Madrid, and M. 
Chateau-Renaud goes lo Washington.

The Pope shows hostility 
Franco-Italian convention.

There wee coo'inaed uneasiness in finan
cial etrçles in England. The beuk returns 
show a heavy falling off in the reserve of 
nates, dispelling all hopes of » 
the rate of discount.

* is.rr

to the new

goes, t*
j. d. a redaction inMis. (Signed) Stine».
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down go your trunks in a lump io the dirti
est spot—nod all about the railway stations 
jut now is dirty enough from i

OUR LOUDON LETTER. —end yon may gather them op yourself and
______  carry them into the baggage offices to be reg-

London. Sept », IMS. isterèd as best you may. The amusing part 
state or politics at moms. of ihe joke—if soch it is—is that the fellows

j It is a singular feature in the political pro- who hare been thus insolent will then retorn 
grantme of the autumnal doings of the lead- to you and insist upon being paid tor having 
mg ministers and other members of Parlia- smashed your trunk or torn year portman- 
sent, that the meetings at which they 1lean-. To appeal to a policeman is useless, 
usaally appear to “ give an account of their He will only stare at you with the most con- 
stewardship ", are remarkably “ few and far tempfuons indifference. These are only 
between.” With the exception of the trifling matters, it may be uid, but as straws 
Premier, not a single Cabinet minister has I thrown op shew which way the wind blows,
*f given tongue ” during the; lut fmtnigjitl**1 f,oln iu°h minor grievances may be gath- 
and evert he hu confined himself to ffie j*wd something of the state of feeling our 
tonneiation (^generalities . delivered in bis eoefewl bee occasioned relative to Denmark.
neesl flippant. “ happy go lucky " manner, Io every piefeue shop we are caiiwtored, and The case of Charlotte L. Brown against 

rtrbieb elicit shouts of appleiw and eeruma crowds stand roon* the windows,and point ont the Ontnibu Railroad Company was decided 
Of laughter at the time they are listened to, to “ the Englander u be passes Ay, how he i0 the Twelfth District Court this morning, 

'bet look miserably “ flat, elals and onprofit- is ridiculed. One enetom is in eapeoial fihrer Th»
e " when transferred to paper. The oo- with the multitude, at least so I imagine, for k does the right of colored persona to ride in 

.canon of Lord Palmerston’s latest appear- my-attention was directed, even in Prank- the eity cars on the urne terme with = other 
coco in publie might have certainly been fort, ft *eMt twenty times to it. Piouia, u people. The plaintiff a catered woman, com- 
rendered more appropriate and leu freiio- » mil woman, armed cap-a-vie, with a gutn.ro plained that «tie wae forcibly ejected from a 

That appearance took place at Here- of the heod, directing the British lion towards oar, end asked damages for the ejectment, 
toed last Friday, when be inaugurated fthe a dog’s kennel, into which the pitiable beast The Railway Company admitted the truth ef 
unveiling of a statue to the memory of one I is, igoon»im»usly eoealyog with hie tail be- that part of the complaint, and justified it on 
of tbs ablest, most practical and bonut of hm L»f ecu his legs ! Nevertheless, when you can the ground that-one of its rnlu excluded ne* 

col leagues, Sir Cornwall Lewis, a get hold of a quiet, sensible mih or two, end groes or molattoee from ridingjnj its ears, 
man, who, albeit a little dull, was yet of such | dite down into their real opinions, you will Judge Pratt, io a dear, pertinent opinion, 
■ark ae to be looked up to u the future I discover that there » no real love or aflectioa grants the motion of plaintiff t» strike out 
Premier of our great Empire. Like poor I for the ruling powers of Prussia in the native that part of the answer. The adjudged (asm 

•Sydney Herbert, another statesman of I mind. It is very true that they are proud, of a similar nature fie very scant—the books 
jiteilar promise and expectation; Sir Cora- even to the most extravagant ostentation ol are almost barren in precedents for a decision 
, wall Lewie wee cyt off in “ the flower of bis * covering themselves with mud " rather than either way. But the Jodge holds that the 
; days,” just too at the moment when he had I “ with glory ’’ in havjng first bullied nnd ease is very simple. The Company by the 
completed a basis of finance, that the ablest I then thrashed Denmark to theirheart’i con- railroad laws of the State is a common cwr- 
deatere in money have pronounced to,be the tent, robbing and plundering right and left rier of passengers, and ity duty is to carry 

.most practical ever invented since the days I with impunity ; bat at the same time there is ,n who apply, the obligation being sub- 
; of “ the pilot, who weathered the storm ”— » little spark of conscience left, and the ject to exceptions of course ; as when the 
- the greet William Pitt. Brilliant as bis sue- question will return again and again, whether passenger applies at the wrong place or time, 

i# in talent, able in debate, and elo- I this bullying end blustering is not intended er ie shockingly filthy, or has a contagions 
quent of speech, the fioanciel interests would for the sole purpose of keeping the military disease, or refuse» to pay the ordinary fare, 
far rather have trusted the management ol | influence intact, by which alone the au*o- and so forth. The accident of cokir is not 

, taxation to bis less gifted predecessor, for cratie despotism of the King and Herr Bis- legitimately embraced among the causes that 
: with him fanny speculations went for nothing, mark, hie minister of ministers, may reign justify exceptions to the rule, The company 
and all violent experiments were regarded predominantly. Ae for Austria, she is spoken has e right to make iules for the management 
by him with abhorrence. He waste solid as I of with the utmost contempt. She has been of its business, but not to declare that duties 
he was heavy, but'no.one could listen to him I need as a cat’s paw, and Prussia is not slow imposed upon them by law shall not be per- 
in debate without feeling assured be was I to let her know it is so, and to tell ber qui* formed. The rule ol this company involved 
« the man ” tor the place be held “ (or a’ etly, yet insolently, that if she refuse to be «imply B question of power to omit the per- 
that” What an opportunity, then, had Lord dragged through the mire, good bye to Han- formance cl a duty, it was a question of law 
Palmerston for saying samethieg noble, I gary, Venetia, and all the other portions of alone, not of tact for a jury to determine, 
something generous, something dignified ! this mixed empire, for not a finger will be The right of the passenger to be carried is 
In the briefest ef speeches, as reported, and stretched out to her aid if she had any sorrow superior to the rales of the company and 
in the sorriest language he has ever uttered, lor the evil she bad done, or “ even repeat in cannot bo affected .by them, nor would any 

e bedid nothing else than trust to stale jokes dust and ashes.” In the meanwhile it is very question of the company’s profits or loss by 
—d paltry double entendre*, the true meaning retirions to listen to the anticipations for the: carrying colored persons affect the right of a 

which is, that he has neither the heart to future,pnent Lqeis Napoleon. The Prussians person to be carried. The judge shews no 
, feel for tire loss of the best man of his party, I are as firmly persuaded, ae they ere that disposition to lend the power of the court to 
. nor appreciation of the talent which Ibis nnole decimated their empire, of hie bat- perpetuate a ’•*relic of barbarism,”: arid he 

Stood him in good stead “ many a time and j ipg “ a dash at thé Rhine” ere long. In his intimates that jbe logic of events is tost dis- 
oft,” when the vessel of the State bade fair j abstention from taking any part in the recent posing of prejudices aed unfounded repug- 
to be wrecked upon the quicksand» of taxa-1 Danish difficulty, they see a purpose which nances of one class ol Americans to another

they fear, end against which they profess to, class. Hie argument is leeid, and his decision 
Whilst the Premier has done himself no I be prepared ; bdt, despising their old and chimes la, we believe, With the growing seoti- 

honor another specimen of thé genu* parlia-1 nktnral ally, theconritry of their adopted fn- ment of tire people.—Bulletin.
mentarium of a vastly different idiosynorscy, tore Queen, who is still, in spite of nationality, -------- ——---------—- .•>
Mr. Roebuck, has been rendering himaeli I the most popular of all the members of the New Zealand Customs —The Wanguani 
similarly eonspicnons. There is a society I Royal family, on account of her practical Maories have a strange superstition. It is 

t, at Sheffield, of which town Mr, Roebuck is good sense, so like that of her father’s, and said that they drank the blood, of Captain 
tire representative at Westminster, designs-1 her a niable bearing—they will tell yon the Lloyd who was killed io a recent engagement, 
ted by the title of the ,l Cutler’s Society.” j time is coma, to cope single-handed with then cut off and buried his head. In the 

, The manu anture of knives, scissors, razors, jEranee, and let hertey for the Rhenish pro- next night the Archangel Gabriel appeared 
Ice- being the staple trade of this eommu- I rinses if she dare ! Bat there is another to them, desired them to die-inter and dry it, 
oity, the master cutler, as he it ealled, in a 1“ worm in the gourd,” which worries them tbs# it might become the medium cf comma- 

, great man during Jri* term of office, and I even more intensely—Belgium. There is no nrcatien between God and themeelne*. This,
1 tel Ice in the veaf he holds high state and l secret about it, even in the Low Country it is said, they did, and the head utters 

dignity at a feast, which is duly chronicled |itself, no less than to Germany.flSjflf'ibeaerer oraelcs. The word “bon.” it eays, barked 
in aU the local press, and the metropolitan I Leopold the Wise dies bis son will not long out sharply, will ward off all danger, even a 
papers. At that gathering the borough I hold possession ot hie throne. Belgium will bullet or a sword’s point. Tbs bead has pro 
members are expected to attend; and it is at I bt-anntxed once more to Fran**, they say ; mîeédWimihe Virgin Mtity for» protectress,

, snob opportunities that Mr. Roebuck has I England will permit it, aid then the Rhine 1 and also to teach them perfectly any'foreign 
‘ again and again certainly improved the oc- I May heaven avert all these contemplated language rn one lesson,—a feat of cramming 

icaaion pretty considerably. How he has calamiliea! Bat, so far as my discernment not yet promised even by our English ma- 
[ abased Louis Napoleon ; how he has" de- I goes, from personal observation too, I cannot gicians in the advertisements of the Times.
" nonneed every body and every thing—bat I come to any other conclusion than that En- The bead is also to ensure them victory, but 

himself ; how he has vented his spleen I rope is just now a large barrel of gunpowder, not till it has visited every part ef the island, 
against individuals with personal acrimony, I and that the smallest spark, whether volon- and when will that be T—Spectator.

-and driven a coach and six through every tarily or involuntarily let fall, may blow the ym» gimusnu__Dr Walker ar-, act ol Parliament which baa not happened whole existing state of things “ to amither- . F“°“ 
to suit his views of legislation—are they not een».” The visit of the Prince and Princess Mve<* from ,be Indian mission yesterday

• written in the chronicles of the “ Cutler's of Wales to Denmark is not looked upon by afternoon, on board the gunboat Grappler. 
Peaets” of - Sheffield. The appearance of Germsnelat all favorably. They will discern The doctor and Mr. Duncan arrived at

’ Tear ’em, for so he is designated because of a political purpose jna mere famify .greeting, Metiakahtlah on the 4tb inst.. end left on the 
r: his waspish, soappisiL terrier—like disposi- I and believe nothing else than a complication 13tb. The woundeu Indians were attended 

lien, is ,M as good as a play” to the Sttef- of events to arise ont of it to be possible. toby Dr. W., and wère progressing favorably 
•' fiéldiane, and'they ’crowd the hall and cram L - when he left. He speaks in terms of th*

if*» star” of, the first nfog- r «* clebical conobem at Nalinm, highest praise of the order, health and com- 
nitode ivere-going tb’ghre' a specimen of lue I On nfy-way to Germany. I fell in with sncji fort of the native» i uodor Mr. Duncan’s 
quality ‘”fot that night only,” the dose how- la body of priests, all en pilgrimage to Ma- charge. iThe gunboat called a*> Fort Rupert 
era 1,0. be .repeated “by urgent 'desire" on lines, to ovarefteeroll Belgium, because of itk on the way down. At' that placera a Indian 

v the text occasion. “ Well, air,” as Mr. recent deliverance from the clerical yoke, and had last been killed-in cold Wood by one of 
I 'Boebnck bas so ofleo aaid to lEe master bat-: I to"threaten all'the" world with1. Ultramohtine bis f®'10"** The murderer had bun sr- 
. fti’. be has price' mole spoken, but stréoge to domination. The if mountain” was, indeed, w®t«d- The Grappler ran ashore at Salmon 
. tell hot this1 time'to utter foul speeches or to three days in the throes of parturition ; but ffTer,Jn 1 freaee °F’ * , W*\5W0 .”*ÏB an(*
, detract. Tear5 ’em is tamed ! Somebody “the ridiculous mopse ie once more the only a half on her way down from Nanaimo, 

has said u Down gooddog,” and he has been I offspring.” To read,the speeches, and Helen . R„ir>v AM,w-VUir0 . 
obedient ! He has at last shewn that wiry I to “the both” bishops snd priests did talk, , ..
and qoarielsome as he is by nature be has a 1 will indeed show how hard it is for them to ae*l,n6 10 l^e "°‘ice ^ourl ye*terday, Mr 
master. What will he get by this change of adapt themselves to the requirements and the Bishop, who was employed for the accused 
demeanor Î Something must be in the cards {intelligence ôf the 19th centnry. was subjecting an officer to a very severe
for him since now it ie clear eopag8S 6’-i,'1 ; ' ' crosa e*»»y»tipp, and after interrogating

: . - j w. j _, . u f b.oe »sw « AroflèAimiNa panic. . the witness several times as to his know-
The 0»bea ieBJt’lJMy<*w frlog j thoughts intent”— ,ed8e of th® contents of a barrel Ipuod in the

• msLias*£ L^JEîSsiS1 •«*. 'rr
principles, and he has neither 6d* ’*» ‘be 1 «f ^ l^^ing't^ot loV/ei one iroMrtZ The officer gravely replied “ rot-gnt.” The 
ither. Is this Mr. RrebnckV fancying ,n *M retort excited much laughter, and sadly per-

his fancied greatnesf. jah I* |panitrwuppreedfimg,the result of unduesp^ The" Knahs.—Mr. Sebright Green sug-
•’1 Hot Infra Tear ’em and FEteMtlife h* too* lata t? check g»* that an iavRatiei be extended to Mr.

, >. w-« ..«TATE or politics abm^. ;jijjen. Yon sill not, however, be of the citizens, and to $ive two or three per- 
I I told yon my last that 1 was en routé- PreParcd t0 ,e?rn ^ tbo jobbers and brok- formançes before leavmg. P.on. pereonW 
«» «fotefiffi# see with mv own eye» and4ere *t® Uepaneg for another craab. replrejng acquaintance with Mr. K#»o, Mr. Green be-
• héâr‘*îtYmf own» eirs and understand with]^e,r which have of late been im, lieve. that if about $500 were ^ered to de-
V»wi‘»'“dwn 'i rite I fact t ast toifhehrtal ‘stale ofltnenBe’ »b4îO»ce more leaving .the oefrappy fray travelling expenses, Mr; Keen would • t ’«h?Me tStere^ ll%llf n6w tiriMv'iive‘veu’mv|lrace of epeculato<e to realise the misery of readily acknowledge the compliment paid 
s : nZvSTnrt i£d tf ne3^vw ,he winding-up act, and thé payment W hîrWby accepting an. invitation to Victoria

f^ta“Ws^Pr^iiaT.0 insofowfh^t «hares to the uttermost farthing; which they We feel satisfied that if the matt* Were 
" ,^înhFmne^^ IÎ Enn! had only expected to hold long enoogb to ukeo spiritedly in band, all difficulties 

Li.7w/lléhem»TsSesn.M ‘ hetfingere I «'* “ » Pro^ When will the “world learn which st present seem insurmountable could
. ' , f the JL’ _ indianfties wisdom J Such events have come to be ae be overcome, and these great and deservedly

i îffiV'l.,î°n*a,Ll0h B beîdJIt,ta. iu d-' has vanished from the dark batemedt ofsibe 
.-xtofidwithont the chance of rtacbtng bis des ^ Thread needle street, whyre was the 
, s tmalioo. EyeaAhe porters will tske_°P_^°" offire. This ie one amongst the many sebemee,

I fear, which are no betfer'tban a' set of tie 
meet infamous •winalos. J 1 ’

THE BHD OFCOLUMBIA. BELFASTBBTOUN or BISHOr KILL.
Tout bishop is geieg back in a Week or 

tWta I do' not know whether" he is popular 
or not "with your résidents ; bat this I can 
say of and for him, that he is one of the beet 
beggars going. I only hope be hae filled hie 
wallet for the good of those Of whom he has 
the oversight io your far distent colony.

THE DUKE or NEWCASTLE 
lino better. He ia at Clamber, and has 

bad another relapse. How tube lives oo 
poxzles the medical profession sorely. Adieu 
lor another fortnight.

Consols—Money, 87^ to 87% ; for ac
count Sept., 87% to 88.
JUDOB PRATT 

COLORED PERRONS MAY HIDE 
nr THE dXY CASE.

RIOTS.
rise arrived on Saturday 
meter with 130 passengers 
•sure. Mr. G. B. Wright 
ng the paetengers. The 
wing :
came ia from Yale sa
I* 30 P“«"8"s, amongst
[oh, of this eity, and Mr. 
known road contraster 

• been in Cariboo durinc' 
s obtain the following iî 

on Wffihm 
the weather deligbtfnL 

» there had been a slight 
reset, immediately dieu»"Î:%rLS.’"5S5r!K
byterlan Miaeionary, was 
(•main over winter—the 
He is preaching to good 

[rogations go hi Cariboo, 
nncipal claims that will he 
inter Cariboo, Aurora, 
el and the Bedrock Flame, 
nt in addition to the shove 
i, Rankin, Raby, Cameron, 
eompray struck very rich 
ard, New York, Watson, 
lesson and Saw-mill Co..

We comply with a portion of • oootempo- 
The London Spectator ot Aug. 27th, baa rary’s request. We taanol however fill hie 

the following The Belfast riots ended on order as we* ere out of stock join now. 
Saturday, the rioters having become weary The Legislature, or Parliament of- Van- 
of outrages committed with such perfect im- couver Island, ie now in session st Victoria, 
punity. Up to the last moment neither The members are all intelligent geDtlmaem 
magistracy, soldiers, nor police did anything The principal qéesüens of disease ion, 
whatever to ponish the rnffiane engaged, anion of the colonies and the freedom of J|u 
the Government remained quieseent, port ol Victoria. The debates are Somewhat 
aod tire respectable inhabitants went raoy, slightly Bullish, sometimes a little mu-' 
about enfeebling people not to order in- lish and personal, yet profusely covered with 
habitants of a different creed to abandon aesnraneee of the greatest possible

S3Si ™^/ir.TL15E:
of opinion that they were contaminated by and their* ; the tree pert, Grown officers aaé 
Catholics living near them, and the Pound the H. B. Go. ; eod fish and Indian» ; ealat- 
gang thinkiag themselves purer if Protest- fee and taxa» { Cariboo and Sooke; tale* 
ante moved away, Nobody hae been pan- graphe and highways: th# Home Govern- 
isbed for assault, not even the men who fired ment and king cotton ; tire blunted Yankee», 
on the dockya-d laborers struggling in the pounds, shillings, pence end all sieh. Boston 
mud, and that atrocity bas been described was once a tea pot in a tempest : Vistula 
by id Orangeman in t hymn of triumph, is a tempest In a tea pel. We like oer The. Whig, a journal which takes the side.f neighboaVor several reao^ two partioniar- 
Obnstianity and civilisation against both |y Intelligence ie a basis for political pra- 
mobs, declares that 148 gunshot wounds have ferment, and justice (and we fear eoraetiMrew 
been treated by the surgeons, and it is injustice) to promptly administered. Wa 
kno wn that many eofragee have been eon- advise our friends at the North to unite the 
eeajed from fear of the consequences of two colonies under one Governor and a com- 
pving evideoce, n fear which teineee the mon Legislature ; keep Victoria a free port; 
nquest now holding to a perfect farce. It develop the resources of the country ; 

appears clear that in Belfast the law is not courage telegraph lines and the bord* 
strong enough to punish the murderers on “ People's Pacific Railroad.” Keep your best 
mther side, that is, Bejfast has ceased to eye on the cross of St. George, the other on 
belong to the list of civilized cities. the emblem oj slavery, the stars aod bars fly-

On Monday evening tire Marouisof Done- ing at Victoria. Let both the white and the 
gall, who is Lord Lieutenant of Antrim, made black man go to the theatre end pay for ifc 
a speech at tire Freemasons’ celebration, in Love your Maker and bate the cobra capelle; 
which be distinctly charged the magistracy read JqJge Pratt’s recent decision in the 8. 
of Belfast with holding back fromlbeir duties p. Bulletin on tbo 4th instant { take the 
in suppressing the late riots. Tbo Mayor, Pacific Tribune; “ do onto others,” fee. Seed 
be said, bad left the town after the distar- ag a case of London Portor and some freak 
bsnees broke out, and not again returned to halibut ; publish this article and sen* the 
it, and with some noble exceptions the ma- bill to Nova Scotia for collection. If they 
gistrates generally had rather shirked their refuse to pay for it, to will we.—Pacific TH- 
duties. The assertion that the Mayor gained bune >
Belfast after the riots commenced was denied 
by a friend, but the Marquis of Donegal) evi
dently still believed what be bad asserted, 
stating that he would at oooe withdraw the 
accusation if the Mayor could show that be 
had been absent from the commencement.
The Marquis of Docegall, 
believes that partisan feeling paralyse 
magistrates in the suppression of the 
It seems that there is already one stipendiary 
magistrate ih Belfast who is not a mere judge, 
bat has power l$e the unpaid magistrates to 
take active measures for the peace of the town 
—to call ont the military and give them 
power to net. We conclude, however, that 
be is too much ehder the influence of hie un- 
>»id brother msgiktrates to act independently.
The Lord Uenteitant, Lord Chancellor, and 
Chief Secretary, were «way from Dublin, the 
Under-Secretary j Sir Thomas Larcom, left 
it to the people oh the spot, and the people 
oo the spot in tMrihalfaiympathy with the 
Orange mob left it to Sir Thomas Lcrcoro.
As the magistrates have shirked their duty 
they should have some one over them pro
vided especially for such emergencies 
casion or the next outbreak.

Tueaday, Ootobmr 25, !««».
nt rain

DECIDES - THAT

is an interesting one, involving ae

l»g.
let is. well stocked, aid

SïSMfJSTSTS|I. coffre fit, butter «136, 
Me. to »c. per. lb., arils 
king a slight shade above

[boo Bast earn, off on the 
the return of Mr- Walkem 
The following ie the reedlt

S6.

aces :
kerrUle Cam’ton I«whts 
29 U4 16
89 109 7

130 141 30
wilkos
Isainly owing to his hnviag 
Sitivn of the obnoxious sad 
filon Fee of one per cent. 
Suing claims. The election 
k* off on the 30th inet, Dr. 
fin of re-election for that 
tear of no organised oppori- 
perlj’s name hae been 
pth the matter, 
h ton wood will 
lendaye.
L «ad will 
Mon of wegea read reeentiy 
rered the best piece of read 
r. Mr. Wright is generally 
red 836,000 upon it—nearly 
l and the bridge, a pretty 
Mr. McDonald, the hanker, 
hd -hie notes as fast as pre- 
khieh was the complete , re
lie confidence and conse- 
I run upon the bank. * 
fir-flre paasengers had left 
Ike 14th, and as it had net 
[the sailing of the steamer 
las to the eafety of the poè
te, their progress weald 
py much upon the number 
k make there ie really little
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Another Candidate.—We uuderilaid, 
on reliable authority, that J. Deepard Pem
berton, Eeq., late Surveyor Genera^ will 
contest the representation of Saanich Die* 
trict. . From his long experience in and hie 
intimate knowledge of this colony, Mr. Pem
berton sboüld make a useful member ie the 
Honey, bat as Saanich District will in aR 
probability fall into other able ha ftde, we should 
prefer seeing Mr. Pemberton announce him- 
s-lf aWu candidate for one of the Nor tirent 
districts which according to all aeeeonte i* 
likely soon to want a representative.

Death^ov M’ajob Bines.—We regret to 

learn from a private letter received from 
England by Mr. Norris, an intimate friend 
of the deceased, of the death of Major Bigg*, 
late Anptioe of the Peace at Cl 
Mqjer Biggs served in India for nearly 
twenty-five years, where he received diatipr 
goished honors. He was actively employed 
during the whole of the Burmese campaign, 
and received as many as thirteen woeade. 
He leaves a wife and several children to 
mourn their lose.

probably be 
Wright hae 

shoot half we have bo doubt, 
sed the 

riots.

t an
of

lion.Sinclair, was towed 
S. Wright, and now 

f. She will take in a cargo 
r sawed lumber at the mill 
in market Pilot Titeemb 
rod although a dense fog 
|ulf and ia the river he ex- 
’• The G. 8. Wright ra-

Ca
the

on oc-

Squthehn Fbblino.— Bishop Elliott, of 
tba Confederate States, seems to have gone 
through a very melodramatic ceremony in 
burying the Bight Reverend Lieutenant- 
General Polk, who was reoeotly killed in the 
Georgian campaign. At t*T, close ol the 
burial service be left his desk, and turning 
hjp face to the North -solemnly summoned 
such of the bishops and clergy of thq .North 
as have urged On the war tD meet MÉ wt the 
bar of Judgment, proceeding, “ In the flame 
of the episcopal office of the dead ; in the 
name of the blood that, like that of 
Abel/ called aloud from the ground for 
vengeanee"tm those who lend the sanction 
of the Church to this crusade ; in the 
name of desolated homes and blackened 
Toof trees, of desecrated churches, of altars 
profaned, and the Holy Sacrament trampled 
in the mire ; in the name and by the authority 
of Gôd, and bÿ tife'. edchanting spell-word 
evoked from the pretence of the mangled and 
martyred dead." And God have mercy upon 
them in that day l ”, Whet was theen- 
ebanting spell-word evoked from tbe,;ipres
ence of the mangled and martyred dead^ we 
do not comprehend^, The onlyspell-word ” 
to which we have ever; heard either the 
statesmen or warriors of the South appeal is 
“ the Great Corrwr Stone Slavery." « .And 
there is probably -no mother. word which a 
Southerner would-put as a climax in such an 
invocation above even the sacred name itself. 
—Spectator. « Lm’

has commenced active E^.,. I . . - ■ , j, -■

A Liberal PiREuUri—We find the fpl- 
lowing in the San Franefeeo ~
18th :

In the window cf Tucker’s jewelry eietf, 
on Montgomery street, may be seen one of 
the most magnificent fireafon’a silver tram, 
pets ever nfede on this eoaet. While the follow- 
ng Insoriptieo engraved on it will explain 

for whom made : *• Presented to John C. 
Keenan, Ohfel Engineer of the Victoria JMre 
Department, bv A. H. Titeomb 
cisco, Oct. 15,1864.” C

The Rifle _ Contest.—The shootiqg for 
the silver cap presented by J. A. McCrea, 
Esq., to tbo best rosrkaman in the Vifibreia 
Rifle Corps was resume* on Saturday awe- 
noon nt (be Clover Point bntts. On thfli/ne 
between Lient. Pearee aed Adit. Vinter be
ing shot off, the latter proved himself fhe 
winner. In five rouad», at the 200 yards 
range, Lient. Pearse scored 3 and Adjt, Vjn- 
ter 8 points. The sheeting for the medals 
willt he continued to-morrow, when w» un
derstand that the prism will be presented by 
Mrs. Kennedy to the euceesefnl competitors.

:« aoreee the Than peon, 
piers by means qf driving 
aiiter of the bottom b well

me, Cept. Irving, came ia 
fringing 118 passengers and 
of treasure.

>ok ratamed lari night from 
has been re-elected by ae-

amer Beaver arrived from 
and now lies at the Camp. 

mette contains the following ; San P
hvsVL

of this government will be 
rned in the management of 
»r other commercial under-

pan led by a despatch from 
' Secretary for the Col- 

rernor Seymour to i»»k«
ir*-t

WEST COAST.
Irward, Lieutenant Com* 
I. Laecellee, returned yes» 

Sound, having on board 
Clay-ebin and a ham of 

[mere previously captured, 
bid farewell to their

U, the

n o-J: tis ! 1 | lEtnt : • re«
Rtvxa.—Booth, )tho finder 

of thé big nugget which created so much ox- 
citemept and caused the first rush' to Létkh. 
riveK arrived in town on Satqjrdey and re
ported tnat the Indastry Company, of 
be is a member, (well dtsetvirig of the 
had sonk forty feet into the bank and' struck 
good pay. The gold is coarse, hod of a rnity 
color. A quartz lead suppose*‘tip be highly 
auriferous had also been stract/speeimen* 
of which will be brought to town in (he 
course of a few days and may be seen at 
Bay ley’s Bed Hoose.

From Leech‘
scoundrel Cap shah mid 

^ot' be traced { they were . 
ling in the woods.
Ibe Forward at the Qad- 
Is wharf, Governor Ken» 
rial Secretary stepped oe 
pond among tire native*, 

all round tba deck with 
their blankets in token 

r soperiors. ' 1

IS t;!*
«rrr*

A Confirmed Whiskt Seller Convicted 
—John Livermore, who has been long known 
to the Police as a most determined dispenser 
of rpirite to Indians, and who has previously 
escaped conviction, fees yesterday brought be
fore Mr. Pemberton, and a clear case. made, 
against him by officers Black rod. Metcalf, 
who aritested the prisoner in the act, finding 
thtee casks containing each . about -.forty 
gallons of alcohol in bis.canoe. Mr. Bishop 
defended Ihe prisoner and did hi* best to free 
bis client from the charge, bat the testimony 
against Livermore was too strong, end the 
magistrate sentenced him to the full penalty 
of £100, or in default to enfler twelve months 
imprisonment. _____________

Tn Bank Robzkbs.—A telegraphic des* 
patch was received .yesterday by Mr. Wad
dell, manager of McDonald's bank io this 
city, dated Portland, Oct. tStb, two days 
subsequent to. (he date of the letter prevu 
onsly received, and stating that the two indi
viduals were still in that city spending Brit- , New Pvbuoatmns.—We have reeataei

MSGeSfflBBSSF-r*
he will doubtless be able to ideatify some ol «tetenrimt
the notes should they really be part of the ®f the,f wo,k- ™ pofaphjek
miming benk property. m‘ —:—L_______________  oJw

GbTiRNoa Sevmoun, with D. C. Mannsell, Ceown Lqfrl^or Bairrsu Cslumbia.—T^e 
E<q / private Secretary, arrived yesterday Governor of British Cotambia grâce entire iM 
forenoon from New Westminster, in Hie Ex- he intends to bring before tire _ 
eellency'e little steam yacht Leviathan, oh a Ormnoil a bill reriehig lire Land LawaoTrifel 
visit to Governor Kennedy. They left tire colony, an* pariioetariy ae affeetwe- Mto 
river oo Saturday morning, at 10 o'eloek, method of acqnhiag ansurreto* Csmam- 
and remained over night at San Juan. His Lends. Io the inter* no record» of pm>
Hotel1"067 U *UT''ng Bt tk* ^ Geerge gti^qmmllitw?>l,lT**^t*11111

of whiskycase

Ë
».*dp Mr. James Wilcox.— 

more the following. Whioh 
tons (rom Cariboo ; '

1 good fortooe of Mr. Jas. 
Down in Victoria, the «a*, 
aod shareholder of the 

paving yet another olive 
pound bis table, was made 
shareholders of that com- 

pngb him to the partner of 
\ moot beaotiiol piece» of 
of Williams Creek, aod 
it oagget.- The opportn- 
red to give expreerioa to 
of Mr. Wilcox’s ndtlriog 
r management, to which 
1 present large yield ofethe

re Maxwell, Robert Ste- 
frb, Jonathan No It, and 
rorehoidera in the MUifatt
i________: • - refy

Ir. Charles Wbeatleigh are 
the Brother Jonathan I# 

it with Mr. Ward. Mr: 
as an aelor poaMsping 
of talent which renders 

rofesaioo, whether Çqmedy 
been highly extolled ie 
tliforoia. Mite 
Ir brief stay in this eity, 
[favorable impression, sed 
She category ol the.. Jiret 
(coasi leaves to d* 
r Portland.

snf.
Theatbe.—Miw Ince’s farewell bppeffl 

took place oo Saturday eight, oo wbioh g»- 
caeion the theatre was well filled. Io the 
sensation drama of “ CamiHe,” which Mrs 
Julia Deane Hayne rendere* so popular last 
winter, Mise Ince appeared to great admw- 
tage, and met with a most-gratifying realm 
tion from the auditorÿ., ' To-night th* favor
ite actress, Mrs. 8. M. Irwin, takes a beaefit, 
appearing in “ Satan » Parie,” and * Paint 
heart never won fair lady.” We hope ihe 
public" will mark their^apprauiatua of her 
talents with a hamper heme. ;

.. Jt * tt

Monei * bt j Cbisih in, Enoland —By à 
télégraphié despatch published elsewhere it 
will be aten that thé Batik of England has 
raised its ratio. of A mesem ■
enormous rfctib of tw«frw>reéù« t éiépry- 
tbihg t ointe to'à great finaneifel crash in the 
mother country. u 1
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Later Eag/ern Aews*Werk^êalenist. The Hmet Washington dispatch says : 
Sherman’s official report of the Atlanta cam
paign is published and fills twenty columns 
of the Army and Nqvy Gazelle. He esti
mâtes the enemy’s strength to have been, be» 
tween 45,000 and 60,000 infantry and ar
tillery, end 10,000 caralry. He mainuioed 
about the same strength daring the cam
paign, the number of men joining from fur
lough and hospitals about compensating for 
the lose in battle and sickness. Sherman 
pays a frank and eordial tribute to his corps 
commanders fdr the accomplishment of all 
his desires.

Washington, Oct. It.—Dispatches re
ceived to-day from Grant, Sherman, and 
Sheridan. No military movements reported 
since my last telegram. The following de
tails of the. cavalry ■ engagement of Sunday 
are foroiebed by Sheridan i I bave seen no 
sigoe of the enemy since the brilHant engage
ment of the 8th. It was a severe cavalry 
fight, in which the enemy were rested be
yond my power to describe. He lest every
thing carried on wheels except eee piece of 
artillery. When laet seen it wet peering ever 
Seed's Hill, bear New Market, eo the keen 
ran, 26 miles from the battle field, to which 
point pnrsnit was kept op. Batteries, men, 
horses, 4tc., were captured. The horses are 
in good condition and ate ! exchanged tty our 
cavalry for their broken down animals. Oar 
casualties will not exceed sixty men. One 
hundred of the Eighth Ohio, who were dim 
mounted and lost their horses while guarding 
the bridge at the North Fork el the. Shenan
doah, have all conte in except the officers.

Stanton.

SPECIAL DESPATCHES BRITISH COLUMBIA.
To the “ Daily British Colonist"

The steamer Enterprise arrived ai 8 o’clock 
Wednesday from New Westminster, having 
been detained for several hoars by fonv 
weather. She brought 170 passengers bed 
•boot $20,000, mostly in private hands, and 
a small letter express.

Election ItfMANtatcx.—From Cariboo 
there is, of dooree, nothing definite as yst 
We understand, however, that Mr. Walkemb 
prospect sin tbeKast Riding ire good. In 
the Douglas-Lritoeet District Mr. Holbrook 
has earned1 everything before him, end mar 
be looked for by next steamer. The follow 
iog has been sent ns as the result of the 
contest in the Hope-Yale-Lytton Districts*— 
C. P. Cornwall, Hope 16, Yale 83, Lytton 
186, Total 234 $ W. J. Armstrong, Hope 0. 
Yale 8», Lytton 2, Total 41; Cornwall’s 
majority, Hope 16, Yale 44, Lytton 188. 
Total 198.

Hi oh wat Robbrbt.—A Chinaman was 
•» rael on the 14th instant by a white man 

ion. No mil» abont four miles below Lytton, and robbed ef 
$860. The robber shot at the Chinaman bat 
missed him. Capt. Ball dispatched a eee* 
stable after the fellow, wfib captured him 28 
miles below Lytton and took him bsok, where 
he il held for trial.

Minwo on tbs Qüoqvohslla.—We were 
•hewn last night abont half an nonce of 
beautiful geld from this stream. The party 
to whose operations we alluded a abort Usee 
ago are still prospeetiog with good 
They find abundance of ground paying $6 a

Washington, Oct. ‘k—Agfnr, oom-
kas ;wb,7c5

point the railroad bee been «*> eoder t0 
supplies to Sheridan. A tetojpre ”.fro,ln bl” 
dated at Beetortown, reporta Bbes. "»D • •"»- 
val at Stonbenville, felleweé by **, enfmf? 
cavalry. Sharp canneaadiogbaefrww'1 beard 
in that direction. Official despotobee from 
Sheridan announce a victory of ow .eat Wf 
ever the entire rebel cavalry under Beeeeao IT) 
An attack was bend seme fy made by Costar 
commanding the Third cavalry division, and 
Merritt, commanding Ac First, Merritt 
captured four pieoee of artillery, and Castor 
six, with caissons, battery large» «to. The 
two divisions captured 47 wagons and ambu
lances, and about 350 prisoners. The enemy 
broke and run, followed by ont men for hx 
miles, through Jeekeoo and across the north 
fork of the Shenandoah. Sheridan adds 
“ I deemed it best to stop her* aid settle this 
new cavalry General. Eleven pieces of 
titiery were captured to-day, makipg Sp 
captured in Sheridan’# command since the 
18th. Some of the artifUty is new and has 
never been fired, and is marked “ Trad way

y, 1864. N* Seville, Oct. 12.—Colonel Hodge, of 
Washburce’s command, with IfiOO iamntry 
and a battery of four guns, on board three 
hosts, was oepvoyed by two gunboats on the 
10th. He met tbe enemy under Forrest at 
Eaatport with two batteries in position, and 
was repulsed with a lorn of twenty killed and 
twenty-six wounded and miming, and tbe 
guns of the battery. He also lost two trans
ports and two caissons. Forrest is supposed 
to bave mossed the river. Hodge’s balance 
of command bad reaehed Johnsonville.

Nxw Ymi, Oet. 18.—Chief Justice Roger 
B. Taney died on the evening of tbe 12th, 
aged 87.

Tbe World'» special irem Montreal on the 
IDh aaya that the resolution passed to-day in 
coeferenae affirming confédéral ion of the 
British provinces.

Catawba, New Orleans.—The Fifth 
Louisiana Legislature is in 
itory news.

The Mobile Tributte is agitating the snb- 
jeot of employing the slaves as soldiers.

WasxisgtoN. Oct. 13.—The Secretary of 
the Treasury has authorised the transfer to 
the Navy Department of the revenue brig 
Fountleroy at San Franoisee, which deport
ment is to equip and fit her -thoroughly, for 
Servies with Engineer Bulkley’s telegraphic 
expedition on northern coast of America and 
Russia.

Tf-roe MBWB. *
]T%h Eastern news received yesterday m 

tgg is by no means exciting in its character.
of Lev end Grant still confront 

and Poters-

orn-

ctbei erdhod ttiebmood 
tmltifore has been nothing greater than 

■MWainhiog etoea nor ,sst- Ibe Northern 
• demander is, however, drawing hie tinea 
a^Xrif* but surely lighter around Richmond, 

dmd lwo la of necessity obliged to concentrate 
bis forms nearer tbe capital ; even the 
Spatbenr rams and gunboats on the James 
rim haw contracted their sphere of opere- 
iiosE ari gone tnrtiier up the stream. Io the 
MS awfrl mention is made of a Confederate 
dftfrA on a portion tof ffie Northern mtreech- 
eints, in which lb# cavalry General Kant.

‘ • * The accounts received yéster- 
fijft show hew narrow was tbe èsœlp of the 
Mfloral Generiil frofo Capture, snd ttew sac

3ÏEiâS.S.-V<g? JÏÏ-Jsa&JSisiïïSSB
~ r confiiots kt the South the Severest flghtiog was done in the attack 

oommunfoatiens ttkve on Kents, While onr accounts represent that 
the-bsaviest part of the engagement took 
piece after tbe rout of Kants. The fret may 
jo that the rebels were made to pay dearly for 
their victory over Kants, as the cavalry armed 
with repeating rifles was in Ibe attack. Gen. 
Gregg and several other officers were killed. 
The rebel papers announce the capture of 
Kantz’e adjutant. How near Kantz came 
sharing tbe same fate is told by a correspond
ent ef tbe Time* : — When Kantz was retiring 
in tbe rear of bis staff officers and orderlies, 
he came upon an entire rebel regiment at 
least g mile from the road where the attack 
commenced. This regiment had some of bis 
men prisoners. At sight of this the General’s 
men called out to him to dash back, which be 
did, and escaped by a by-path. His Adju- 
taut General, Nash, was with him, but is 
now missing.

ar-

bmro attacked in varies plsèes, but no serions2» ha. been inflicted. The Confédérale . 

ffisnekai Wheeler daebed into Marietta, north 
and destroyed several portions of 

Ike town, At the same time à Con- 
federate force took possession of Borne, 
4, place about half way between Atlanta 
gift «OiâttiméogB, and the terminus of a 
ffitie braooh line of railway hear Kingston, 
The expedition after Forrest on the-Tenneesee 
river hae resulted dieaetroaaly ; the Federal 
ti&r having been reposed with the Ids* of 
l*o transports akd a battery of guns at East* 
port tin the borders of Tennessee, Alabama, 
Mflfiwiroipi. lu Missouri, the Confederates 
•titi seeth to be holding their own. Nothing 
but the concentration of Federal treopa on 
ether add tnjre important poin’s could have 
allowed Price to penetrate so rapidly to the 
heart af the State. At California, however 
UM’ef the moat westerly of the railway con* 
nected towns'the Confederates were detested 
Md.dfiven^frteileyplace fith the los^in 
P^ncrs °f over a thousand men. In the 

whtie the Federal genual Plea- 
santon is barrassmg Price’s rear, a federal 
force under-Curt is is advancing £f«q„Ka 
to take him in the front, so that although so 
£|t the Confederates have had things pretty 
much their, own way, there is every proba
bility that Price will shortly have to 
**6 a Speedy retreat. The news from 
Sheridan shews how effectually the famous

t&WmtmSSrnSti
' ‘'boast that1sounds haràh to the dati of peace,

day.Injmanapous, Oet. 12—Forty-lire counties 
give a Union majority of twenty thousand, 
the balance is yet to be heard from the in
crease is five thousand.

Nxw York, Oet. 13—Tbe Richmond 
Whig says the reported capture of Rome, in 
Georgia, is confirmed. The Yankees des- 
troyed all the stores and two squares in the 
business part ot the town. Wheeler dashed 
into Marietta and burned a block of stores 
and houses. The yellow fever was raging at 
Charleston, Georgia.

Tbe Appeal confesses to an uneasy feeling 
prevailing the popular mind engendered by 
tbe belief of an undercurrent existing in tbe 
South in favor of reconstruction. It soys the 
subject is talked of in private circles and dis
cussed in public assemblies. It is evident 
that no concentration of ideas on the subject 
can be had ; therefore such discussions can 
result only in evil.

Portland, Oet» 16.—The Sierra Nevada 
leaves for Victoria at 4 p.m. on Monday. The 
Brother Jonathan is advertised to leave Sao 
Francisco on Wednesday.

Gold at New York yesterday reached 220.

(Signed) Customs Returns 1er the week ending 
Saturday, Oetober, 16th, 1864 : Duties, £661 
16s 4d ; harbor dies, JE19 5s 4d; bead* 
money, £10 12s ; tonnage dues, £86 0s Sd ; 
fines and seizures, £31 12a 7d. Total, £808 
16s lid.

Sbtmoüb Crxxx.—News from this creek 
though not exeiting is satisfactory. No doabl 
io now entertained of alluvial diggings suffi
ciently rich to pay fair wages. Six mites of __ 
tbe Government trail had been cat.

Cariboo news is unimportant.

Harrisburg, Oct. 12.—It is believed tbe 
Unionist» have carried the State by at least 
20,000 majority on tbe borne vote and have 
certain!/ elected 16 Union Congressmen, 
being a gain of. 4. The Legislature it largely 
Union. ,

Sutler’s Headquarters, Oct. 11.—Tbe 
voting io the Pennsylvania regiments in the 
army to-day passed off quietly. As far as 
we can leara, the Union ticket is everywhere 
successful.

Good News from Kootanais !Cairo, Oct. 11.—The Gladiator, from New 
Orleans, brings information of an expedition 
into tbe interior of Florida, under General 
Asboth.

Wehecanna Court House was captured on 
the 22d. Twenty prisoners were taken, and 
a large number of horses, mules and cattle 
were captured : several ferries were destroyed.
The expedition at last accounts, was at Mar
ianna, near the Georgia line.

Louisvili.z, Oct. 11.—The election re. 
turns favor the Administration, received 
here to night, and has caused considerable 
excitement. Washington, C ct 15.—Gen. J. Moseby’s

Washington, Oct. 11.— In accordance guerrillas, in strong force, yesterday attacked
tbe outer pickets of tbe Second District Co» 
lumbia regiment stationed at White Plains, 
on the Manassas Road. Eight men were 
captured and the office! in command shot in 
several places and abandoned to his fate. 

New York, Oet, 14.—A Baltimore des 
states that small bodies of 
as crossed tbe Potomac into

THB GOLD COMMISSQKBR'a 
PORT.

St. Louis, Oct. 10—Tbe rebel demonstra
tion made ou Jefferson City woe only to oc
cupy our forces’ attention, while the enemy’s 
main body crossed the Osage river. They 
passed westward during tbe night, some 
20,000 strong, with 16 to 26 cannon and a 
long train. Pleaennton -arrived,on tbe 8th 
and assumed,command. Late in the after
noon be followed the rebel* With 1000 cav
alry. It was reported that he had engaged 
Price’s rear, while Cart is coming from Kan
sas,, was. fighting in front. About 4 o’clock, 
our forces placed a battery outside of Cali
fornia and drpve.the rebels out, killed, woun
ded and captured over 1066 men. Our loss 
.wans lew wounded. The railroad is-torn up 
about one mile each ride of California.

-■ Tbe rébel general Stondwbite is reported 
moving toward Boonville with 5000 men.

Rebel Major Bowie waa killed and Col. 
Shartz mortally wounded.

[From the British Columbian.]
John C. Havnes, Esq., J. P., to the Colonial 

Secretary :
Kootanais, Wild Horse Chbsz,

30th August, 1861,
Sir,—1 have tbe honor to submit for the in

formation of His Excellency tbe Governor the 
subjoined facts relative to the mines in this 
District.

There are abont one thousand men here, 
including miners, shop-keepers and laborers. 
The mines as far as discovered on this creek 
extend for about four miles and1 a-ha If, and 
are divided into five hundred elaimS of one 
bnndred feet each, including creek and bar.

The following list shows the amounts taken 
daily from ten of the best claims on tbe stream,

----- Co-Six mën employed. Yield per
day,$400—during Week ending 3d September, 
134 oz.

—— Co—Twelve men working". Yiëld 
per^day, $200^—during week ending 3d Sep*

—- Co—Thirteen men employed. Yfeld - * 
per day, $474—during week ending 3d Sep* 
timber, 158 oz.

——■ Co—Fourteen men employed. Yield 
per day, 8429-during week ending 3d Sép- 
temb r, 143 oz. Amount of gold taken frdm 
this claim during tbe; month of August last 
719% oz, or $12,948, at the value of gféld 
here.

------Co Twelve men employed. Yfeld
per day, $1,044—four days’ sluicing, $4.17*.

---- - Co^-Nioe men employed. Yield pee
day, $108—during the week ending 3d Sep
tember, 36 oz.

—— & Co—Fifteen men employed. Yield 
per day, $600—during week ending 3d Sep
tember, $3,600, or 200 os.

----- Co—Seventeen men employed. Yfeld
per day, $720—during' week ending 8d Sept,

nik

be completed a much greater number of cfetM 
eao.be opened than at present, as there is n

A nugget weighing thirty-seven ounces
was fouud in. this olaim of------A Co., ou tbe
2nd inst. This is a beautiful specimen of 
pure gold, and, I believe, the largest fpund 
north of the paraflel. Several pieces of 
gold weighing-from oné to nine ounces barn 
else been picked up here.

Laborers are paid at tbe rate of seven 
dollars a*day. t .

There are about fifteen men living on Fjn- 
lay’e Creek, distance fifty miles from ibis, 
hot owing to the frequent freebets to wbjeti 
that stream ia subject, nothing worth meotiyns 
ing in the way oi mining baa been denjimp 
to the present time

No mines in addition ti> tb* above-men-
d atriet1*’*^ ** be*9 »•

the Indinwpf tbfe p»r| of the country am

s^ÿ£fSffs$L‘iraaa
— and fiie principal ratainenf hère a few dnya 
after mg arrival, sad explained to tb** that 
Hit Excellency the Governor would,Dieted 
tbe totwreetod the rad mta^as writ as tbe 
wbtte; and farther, that fife E«eeUgp*y 
wwrid expect them to set in a tighi#nd 
proper meaner. After treating tbei^ le a 
good dinner and making them a few presents, 
they left-web pleased.

-:= S-geewtvdrolL-nf prospecting is being done 
here in, the way, of tunnelling, «inking shafts, 
and otherwise, so that I have before theotow 
of the season to have, the honor of reposting 
fresh di« cover its. 1 have, Ac.,

, Joan C. Haxrir.

with an act oi Congress, the Jfavy Depart
ment to-day telegraphs to the proper au
thorities of San Francisco to arm and equip 
a vessel for the use of Engineer Bulkley and 
party who are aoon to proceed on an ex per 
dition North, to commence the operations 
for the completion of the great overland 
tolegraph from the Columbia river fn Wash
ington Territory to the Amoor river in Asia. 
The éxpeditiùtt will probably commence 
active operations in the Northern latitudes 
by the 1st of March.

Now York, Oot. 12.—Late Richmond 
papeis have tbe following: Tbe Whig expects 
much from Heed’s movements, and describes 
Sberm*n’# position as similar to that At Bur- 
goyne’s in the revolution. Sherman's whole 
effective force at Atlanta counted not over 
50,060. T;(:

The Savapnah Republican charges Hood’s 
army with licentiousness end demoralisation 
and says it is mere felt by the inhabitants 
than by tbe Yankees.

TÉe Augneta Constitutionalist says :
Wilmington bids fair to put a period to 

the audacious luck of Farragut, as no more 
tremendous earthworks exist on the continent 
than those that bulwark the entrance to Gape 
Fear. The rebel failures in the Shenandoah 
valley are attributed more to John Barleycorn 
than to tbe Yankees, as drunkenness among 
the rebel officers and men has become ver 
common. '

nsas

patch of to-day 
Moseby’s guerrill 
Montgomery county, Md., during tbe last 24 
hours. Some of them penetrated as far as 
Adamstown to-day, but were dri 
They are said to number 306.

New York, Oct. 15.—The Herald's cor
respondent writing from Martinsburg. yester
day, says that Moeeby made a meet audac
ious attack upon a western bound express 
train, 16holies east .of this town. Two pay
masters 'îfef the army, 'frith révérai other 
officers, were captafed/vrith over $200.000 in 
government funds.

Washington, Oct. 16.—Accounts from 
the Army of the Potomac represent that all 
continues quiet along the line, except occas
ional picket tiring.

Baltimore, Oct, 14.-Returns of the vote 
on the Constitution are very incomplete. 
Adding expected majorities to those already 
received, there appears to be about 3006 ma
jority against the Constitution. It is thought 
the soldiers vote may change the vote to a 
majority in favor of the Constitution, but this 
cannot be ascertained before to-morrow.

back.New York, Oot. 11—An Army of the 
Potomac lfettèr of the 9th asye : Yesterday 
morning thé two armies confronting each 
other in front of Richmond were id a State ef 

but which gives the best security to the fermentation?Çxpçolihg an attack from each

'•T.0,?- ba,Vten™?d °,»nHrnya°n ’<^0.0‘heir woflci whik Their rams and
• wrttrt.tbisg l^bTha,TfaJn:”nr «fn ftnnbo*is in the James webt higher up than
f fart^ding force. TheresuU of Si enJan s io- Q,nft| for fear our Monftdrs would pass tbe
•'■Wlsneri K otiïrntuioôsV Chains weré stretched across

.red the-Sntfthem,troops in the alley. hey n,e river to impede our progress. There are 
■w, longer bear jh“ three rams in the river-Vh? Virginia, R,eh.
Northern charges and s»S*nbs, but give way mo„d and Fredericksburg-and four gun- 
before au oppoaition they would hare easily boais-the Drew, Beaufort, Nausemoud and

«5* offhe Northern States show a con- not reaUy ,or Mrv,ce’
• riderable gain to the Union party as against 
' tbs Democrats, thus mating tiw chances of 
‘ . Lhieoln beyond problematic. Tbe soldiers’ 6th says :
'' 'ifeiiis, jililrh amonot to no ioeonsiderable After Sheridan had driven Early out of tbe 
'"tioportion of those polled, are, ot courte, Valley and destroyed all grain, Ac., and

exclasivèly flfiion. In the oedtse of rendered the setronnding eeamtry untenable 
three weeks, we shall know the result of the for another rebel army, he determined to re- 

v-%raflt political contest for The Prèrideuey—a retnm and takei peritioo id the rear of his 
s$ilnteéMd*e important in its bearings than «applies. When he was at Harrisonburg hie 
any similar political fight eioee tbe world ehbeistenoe had !» be battled in wagons 100 

’«$3*0. On it Will depend the great issue of miles; Onr-retiring be was not followed by 
tirrrfT il«Wy, -, the cohesion of republic*, any considerable number ofrebela until the 

. and the indepeadeoce of mûlions of the 8ih when a huge force of cavalry made their 
down-treddein races of Europe. The London appearance and attacked a portion of our 

. Times, in keeping with its previous pro- cavalry. The rebels were handsomely 
' v "tee on American affairs, predicts the sue- poleeil and oar troop» bivoacked for the 
^*sm of McClellan, and therefore immediate night. The next morning Sheridan having 

peace. It will much more likely, however, halted the principal pqrtipn of bis command 
ï Sara to qhrenicle McClellan’s defeat, but we in tbe vicinity of Fisher’s Hill, instructed 

believe a peace none the less ; for the election Gen. Torbert to attack tbe enemy and drive 
ef,Lincoln will show to the South bow vain him away from «nçh close proximity to nor 
and how fruitless are ita efforts against a rear. Torbert m once carried out tbe order, 
power as inexhaustible as it is determined. Custar and Merritt’a divisons made a vigorous 

The . conference at Charldttestowo, Prince nssanlt on the enemy at an early hour this 
Edward’s Island, ou the federation ot the morning on the right. Merritt's division oj- 
Britisb North American colonies ba«, ac- copied a position on-ibe-Winchester turnpike 
Writing to our special despatches, decided in abont midway between Strasburg and Wood- 
fasèr uf the scheme ; so that there is nothing stock. On the left Custar’» division occupied 
Mw left but to etteud to the details. We a position near June'» Greek, on a back road 

every reaeon to rejoice at this gre*t two miles eloser to the monntain*. Caster 
t, and our main hope in the matter ie advanced fi at with eavélry and horse ariillery, 

*tffin6 many years will not pass away before made a bold attack and drove the enemy back 
ffiaioaover Island and British Columbia, as ahon.t a mile to a strong position on the 

tifownited colony, will be -able to take their Brook. There the enemy made a determined 
tnilibd amObgat this great -Confederacy of stand- They were advaatlgeoealy posted on 

North American interest*. commanding and barricaded breastwork» of
rail» and stone» eoniri bated considerably to 
strengthen their, positions, which was na
turally formidable. Geo. Custer, however, 
threw io bis whole command and made three 
moat magnificent charges, apd at last carried 
the position by assault. At the same time 
a junction was formed with Msrrift on the 
turnpike.

The sharp skirmi.-hiog io front did not 
seem to indieste anything decisive until 
Devene’ brigade sueceede I in striking tbe 
ememy on the flank. This produced con» 
sternation in - the rebel ranks in Merritt’S 
front. Tbe who’e division fine then poshed 
forward and followed tbe enemy, wbo were 
now in full retreat, and which soon became 
a perfect rout. Coster and Merritt pursued 
the flying fugitives, capturing ill their gone, 
caissons, wagons, a herd of cattle and several 
hundred.prisoner*. The enemy were driven 
in great confusion through the woods to 
EJinburg and Mount Jackson, a distance of 
twenty miles. The rebel General Lennox bad 
* very narrow escape from capiat e.

New Yobk, Oet. 12—The Herald’s cor 
respondent with Sheridan under date of the

Nxw York, Oet. 15.—The Herald’s special 
says the majority against the new Constitu
tion in Maryland is at least 6,060.

San Francisco, Oot. 17.—Greenbacks 48.

New York, Oet. 14—Tbe Herald asserts 
that from figura received Ihos for from 
Pennsylvania, the Democrats have obtained 
a majority of 5.000 on the home vote.

Tbe Tribune figura over 3,000 Union me* 
jority on tbe home vote.

The Times Washington special diepetch 
announces that City Point reports that the 
rebels attempted to force onr lines by as 
attack open,centre of second corps end were 
repulsed.

CiNCigN^Ti, Oct. 14i-The Union majority 
in Ohio on the home vote, shout thirty-five 
thousand. The soldier vote will probably in* 
crease it to eighty-five thousand.

Baltimoms, Oet. 14—The returns of the 
Constitutional election comes in slowly. 
The lesult is doubtful;

A party of guerrillas captured a westward 
bound train on the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road last night, robbed the passengers and 
burned the cars.

CALIFORNIA ITEMS.

• dates vo nor. 8th.

Captain Nicholas H. Wyse committed 
suieids at the Lick House by cutting his 
throat with a razor.

Another hitch bed occurred at the Mint 
relative to the price of Greenbacks. The 
workmen threatened to resign end gained their 
point.

The Gould and Curry Co. declared a divi
dend of $50 per foot.

The illfsted steemet Washoe was sold to 
the Oakfield Ferry Railroad Co. tor $20,000.
She will be refitted.

The strength of the Provost Guard in San 
Francisco is to be increased to about 160 
men.

Two men, named Morris and Sibley, who 
with a man named Wrmht had committed a 
burglary, attempted to break away 
rested by the Police, and were fired »•• The 
two former were wounded, Morris in the thigh 
and Sibley in the arm. Amputation in the 
former ease was considered necessary.

Tbe great ten-mile race between the trot
ting horse “ Fillmore" and tbe pacing mare 
* Unknown,» for $10.000, resulted InfiVot of 
the letter. Orer $50,000 changed heeds en 
thé result. They wére to run again on the 
14th three mile# and repest for tS000 a side.

- * -■ ' ------ —-- t--list J
Fuca Straits Coal.—We were yesterday 

shown by the Directors nf this Company a 
splendid sample of anthracite coal from this 

; mine. The specimen resembles the English 
; eannel ooal and is neid to ban with great 
brilliancy, It waa taken from tbeieam At e; 
depth of 25 feet.

Ahother Resignation.—We understood 
that Mr. Charles Street has placed io the 
bands ef Mr. Speaker bis resignation as List of prices of provisions at Wild Horse 
member fer Saaoieh district. It ie said that Creek, District df Knotâuaia : Fiour» '40e. ;

P»«SMSsti$Z10gRREal
b,7’ I $150; candles, 75c.

re-
(

:

Philadelphia, Oct. 14—The official Union 
majority in this city, 7,341.

Richmond papers say that the battles of 
Friday caused great excitement. All business 
was suspended and everybody was wording 
on the fortification*. Even the school* were 
closed.

Tim Examiner cairns that the confederate* 
won the vioiery-ee Friday.

The Enquirer says negroes were -pressed 
into service, alter speaking of tee’s troops 
urging men of every occupation by force.

St. IfOuis, Oct. 14—Price’s headquarters 
are still reported at Boonville.

Shelby end Geo. Oferk are north of the

con city conscripting. Oar garrison' was 
evacuated.

Price made a speech at Boonville, stating 
that he coaid redeem the people, end ft would 
be his last effort in their behalf.

Cape Baci, Oct. 14—The Caledonia ar
rived with G<a«gow date* to the 5th. Po
litical pews unimportant.

Tbe prize fight between Maee and Cobarn 
was postponed. Private dispatches quote 
sold on Friday at 211@215, end-on the ad
vance.

have
when ar-

«I
i
Maritime Fleet.—We were yesterday 

struck with the unusual forest of masts which 
"‘Shedthe idgea of the wharves in -ouï harbor, 
"llil ehrioaky led ns to take note of the nom- 
^ ter ahfi eharaeter »f tbe shipping in port, re- 
'l—m fallows : Bight steamers, comprising 

jHopaltott—tbe Piinoe Coostontioe( Rus- 
XfkmL Otter (British),Geo. 8. Wright (Ameri- 

es»), Jenny Jones (Ameriear.); three side» 
wheel»—the Enterprise (British), Eliza An
derson (American), Caledonia (British), a d 

’rtw itero-wheel Union (British). Three 
LffiHtlSb eeeeB going sailing vessels—the bai ks 
e-Mwaaird, John Stephenson. Rov al Charlie 
Uffiskairtag) ; brig Hcbekkoff (Russian), and 
•Aeheeoer Oomkila (Brilieb). Of small coast- 
utag craft there were in port yesterday f.ite- 

16-scbooaers and 8 sloops. In addition 
•tfia the above there waa the propeller Diana 

laid op, and the steam dredger on the stocks 
reedy tor launching.

Orl

PuatLAwp, Oet; 16—The eteanwr Sierra 
Ni-vada arrived at this place yesterday morn
ing-*

t
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Canada West, Sept 
DISASTROUS rrix IN TORONTI

On Sunday, a.m., the 28th alt., Tor 
visited by the most disastrous fire the 
fallen tbe Queen City since tbe deetri 
the Rossin House. About 6 o’cloi 
the night watchman having just 
day witch having taken charge, on 
his rounds thought he smelt smoke. J 
6t once to the elevator and found 
apartment be catered full of emoi 
flames were yet visible though the am 
so dense that no living being coo 
in it. The boildieg was almost air-ti 
the opening of the door gave ingrat 
air, and sent the whole into a flam 
alarm was speedily given and the at 
engines, were aim eat instantly on tl 

. By the time of their arrival, howevei 
had gained a fearful impetus, und i 
standing the unlimited supply of 
drawn immediately from the Lake, 
powerful engines were unable to ac 
fiery monster, wbioh seen “ gobbled 
splendid and use/el building, 
though of wood, was a most substsn 
furnishing a Urge amount of food for 
satiable monster. It was covered on

The a

side with sheet iron—Canada plates—I 
matted to the wooden frame work 
easing, doubtless intended for its prd 
hastened its destruction. It preven 
water taking effect, and as the iusidj 
ont tbe iron casing remained almos 
and acted as a huge chimney to the] 
volcano.. The elevator being so subs! 
built, bound together with iron bars, w 
turned to a shell before it succumb» 
devoifriug element. The intense he 
earned the binding bars like stubble,] 
great-weight of grain bursting thrJ 
•barred side-walla was precipitated] 
Bay to such quantities that it filled 
Io a level with the wbsrf. The fl 
were also totally consumed with abd 
hundred barrels of floe:. Notwit 
ing the unlimited supply of water 
praispworthy efforts of the firent 
powerful steam engines with their dm 
ef water each, made no impression 
towering pyramid of flame. All wi 
samedi elevator and all its machinal 
•beds,, wharf, grain, and floor. The 
ted Isse ie—elevator, owned by Mr. t 
860,060-; whart and Sheds, Grand 
$30,000 ; oats, about $11,600; corn, i
whedtr $5,600; flour, $2,450; te a! 
460. Total inenraaee, $40,000. Lue 
lees falls on a number of iodividm 
Sheddon suffering meat severely. ’ 
originated from the furnace.

HORS FIRES.1 -
London the less, famous for pytol 

exhibitions, has had another fire, loss 
Brentford, equally notorious, has a 
Mined a loss by the destructive « 
damages $16.000. Also Barrie, the 
town of Simcoe, loss $10,000. Tb 
been an immense conflagration in tl 
■on Bay territory; Lake Superior, wi 
lions bf acres 6f'timber and hecati 
far-bearing animals have been d 
Ai this'last loss falls on a company 
pepularfn Canada, we do not feel 
eon Id weep our eyes out at this < 
but it is stated to have been a fearful 
lion of both the flora and faun 
region.

desertion or soldiers.
Desertion from the British a raj 

can credit the reports—is increasi 
fearful rate. A very large proportk 
time of our police magistrates is tain 
trying soldiers for attempting dese 
of the crimps with whom onr cor 
peareat presi ot to be full, for entii 
diers to desert. I most confess tba< 
nine tenths of the cases are got u 
military protectors for tbair own ep 
aefit, to give them a standing with t 
sers that their usual conduct cannot

There Aae been a écart martial 
Hanriftwn, when two soldiers wereee 
to bwiWffiét for desertion and for firing 

irAifei sent, in pursuit. A petitio 
fry 1600 people and" presented .bj 
Farrell to the Commander-iu-Chie 
Williams, for aicommutation, has bee 
to, and the sentence commuted fo it 
ment for life', t object not to this, 
it i. absolutely necessary to prose 
eipline; and a deserter m a meet m 
low fallow, deserving of no compassi

* " ' POLITICS.
The Canadian Ministerial doputatir 

Charfottetown Conference on the. i 
the maritime provinces left Quebec 1 
to the Queen Victoria steamer, and 
P*01# W be absent for two wee] 
deputies ate Cartier,. Brown, Ma 
Gall, McDougall, Campbell. McG 
Lnogtyia, itrsfayct impossible to I 
idea 'what may be the rèetit of this 
tion. From tbe speeches delivered 
ago, when our M. f, P.s were, the 
Ibe sister prorineae, we may oooel 

fre e good deal of oppositi 
Btoe nessFdonet appear to be reai

Canadian Ambassadors. At preset 
net tltaktitbey iMeld he a great arq 
1 wentthraiher see onr own remade 
stitmion in promt working order, be 
admission-of any other members of t 
foderecy. Still I hope ere long to 

‘ only Uür maritime provinces on the < 
also Bed River, British Columbia, a 
awn little lsle ef the Ocean uniting 
in one noble confederacy, which 1 fa 
he the envy and wonder of the great 
Warld.

will

ANOTHRB LARGE FIRS IN L0RDI 
Since writing the former sheet, I

the cky ef London, eensuming thre 
•heps belonging to McDonough, K< 
J. Moule. The fire is believed id 
work of-sa organised gang ot incei 
hut I am rather Sceptical iu this; I fea 
umbevdf firm that are fold to tbe 
ef thos’d nnroitigated villains, aril 
earelesisness. Verily, London is i

announced another destructi

»hee.

|
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THÊ SUFFERER’S BEST * 
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
All Disorders affecting II» Liver, 

Sieeach, end Bowels.

fMëiiëMÊË.
Though powerially tonic add astistaetorily * 

to their operation,end beasl %the whole ejetejn.
W eakness and DebURy, Nervous Irrita-

sKK«St!2S“^«S}SS!ffi“MS':

^wsa.'srss&i-aRhaeT. 

sK^Ms'r^aisaa ssar
while they brace and strengthen the nerrovesystêi* • 
n a meet extraordinary manner.
o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor. 
Whenever person* find themselves In thgf état»

raiîH?5i‘:SSâsEra
aver known, should be at once taken, as they deti 
only rid both eolids and fluids .ol all morbid 
matters, bat regelate all disordered actions, and 
strengthen the trame in a moat extraordine#*. 
manner,

id Coughs, Colda, and Aethmati**! 
Affections.

Bewpsss," sjuss5 aæxg
npoh the throat and ebest. aUd Beepiae those ptrHs"^psih7isuffi,.T,a#rM
^“Eï sîr“â"ÎSF»B;,SSSffiïïîyiiï;,KfiyT*fc
tubes, and assist lb «Neloring-the phlegm wbleh
sss^assviMtssisswB
cowgbs*nd colds* but asthma of many years’ stand 
ing, and ma when patients who were'in no bad w
mïtoiïè&w'pfâjS* doen *"thMr bed‘ mi *
Derangement and Distension of the" 

Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dye- 
entery. ...................—------

i

MB

are unrivalled, aadsfaouid always be sit band'. 1
Very Important, of Coetlveneee Beware. 

Rarely bet littls notice le taken of coetivsn««i, vet •

iBBBSBnS
bowTls AavY XMXmmS

gerou. symptom». ______ ,

<^s^a3s«5®ar
**°* Prepay Inflsmmetton
™f«hn>î, Dysentery Jaundice
B»- ÜMte “JffiJSr
"Mr : $ssye:r. }T‘^^
"Œ.om- r!t*"d* fiflBKRi
CoMtipatien Head-ache sj&fSu. or Vrectto£»*r' ‘

ojr smr ao^to 1S85IL1:
DeUUty *"k,ad* ^«aÜ,

1«d’fto- M -41 ed„U..82s.atihS£
eaon pot.
lsrgerotoM 11 * oon,ider,bj* *»ring by taking the

N* B —Directions for the guidance 61 patient»!» 
every disorder are affixed to eaeh Box

Btonr as-1-. 
«ravel

8«5U

OOlf
X9 b

Drugs and Chemicals
George Curing & Company, ,

WHOLESALE DR0GV1HT8, J
16 CULLUM ST., FBNOHURCH 8T.. tOST i 1

Draw the attention of Druggist., Chem-Ms, and 
Storekeepers, to their 01dTEeta6U»hed House, a*- 
Shippers and Manufacturera of_________

*

Drug», Chemicals, Quinine, v r/b 
PHARMACOPŒIA PRB PAR AT I OKS H~ 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus, 1 :S :
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Obd Lfver Oif ank* 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.

Capsules <jf Copaiba:, Cubebs, '.Castor: Op t 
and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re

nowned Specialities, i anavoij
Loiengee, Confectionery, Patent Medieldt* * 

Medicine Cheats, Surgical Instruments, Media*!' 
Glass, and every article connected with the Dr** 
Trade. . .«It

in vdLUi’ii

a’l

Orders confided to their eare will' be execute*
with scrupulous attention and qoiok despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free a pea ab-
Ph“tion- - ,i:o d;:

»;îsœiiSs‘iêr$.r.ïsrji
placed in the bunds ot

GBORGB CURLING & CO. ONLY •f* A

I

BOARDING SCHOOL.
—70*—

YOUNG LADIES*

Mrs. WILSON BROWN* 

CHURCH BANK HOUSE,

Victoria, V. J.
PATH»*», m/m

DB. HELMCKEN, - Speaker House ot Assembly 
ALLER FRANCIS,Beq., • United States ConeS 
UKNRf RHODES, Esq., - - - H. H. M. Consul] 

nUdAwSa
J

1

f

WEEKLY BRITISH COLONTST.OtUMBIA.

*e arrived ai 8 o’otoek 
Westminster, having 

kf* hoere by foggy 
-170 paaaengera and 
f PriTe,« hand., and

®bt WttMg êolonist MATTKR8 IN MONTREAL.
The fini fruits of the banks curtailing their 

discounts are the failure of two extensive 
produce dealers within the lest three days, 
and a third is talked of. Two very fast men 
Lave disappeared within thp last year, owing 
to burning the candle at both ends, and some
thing worse. Two more each eases bare just 
occurred. Mr. Poe Waits, who give bis checks 
for grain, hot had no foods to meet them, 
was to be tried at the Court now sitting, but 
failed to appear. McKenzie, the clerk of 
McKenzie A Co., is a defaulter to the amount 
of *32,000.

TOTS! TOTS’! DR. *. COLLI» BROWNE 8

Tuesday, October 25, 186*. CHOLERA, DYSENTBRY, DIARRHOEA 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM. CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH, to.

IMPORTANT NEWS.OUR CANADA LETTER.

*c*—Prom Caribos 
Img definite as yet 

that Mr. Walken’s 
hiding «re good. In 
pirict Mr. Holbrook 
More him, and may 
Steamer. The follow. 
Isa the result of the 
Ie-Lytton Districtsr— 
f ie> Tale 83. Lytton 
I Armstrong, Hope 0, 
total 41 ; Cornwall's 
rale 44, Lytton 133,

A I*fl. PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
-TA cesses in a lew. minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wondertnl Hxdativx Axodtnx and Axrtsras 
nome remedy, Chlobodtxx, discovered by 
Dr J Colli* Browne M.R.C 8. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of which was oonflded solely to 
«I. T. Davenport, 88 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist) The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
txvALUABLB. It relieves pain of any kind, soothee 
the restlessness ot lever, and Imparts 
Ireshlh 
the unp
_.From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, * D., Hon.F.R.C.8.,

Anatomy and 
Hedmins: “I 

in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea and 
other diseases, and am most perieotly satisfied with 
the results ”

Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.’’ <

From C. V Bldout, Esq.. Surgeon, Egham • 
severe Diarrhoea and an anti

[rBOM OUR OWN COKUarOMDKMT.] • Mr. S. ZINN
Canada Wnsr, Sept. 6,1834.

DISASTROUS nit IM TORO «TO.
On Sunday, a.m.t the 28th nit., Toronto was 

visited by the most disastrous fire that has be- 
fallen ibe Queen City since the destruction of 
the Rossin House. About 6 o’clock, Am., 
the night watchman, having just left,, the 
dsy watch having taken charge, on making 
bis rounds thought be smelt smoke. He went 
St once to the elevator and found the first 
apartment be entered full of smoke, No 
fiamee were yet visible though the smoke wai 
so dense that no living being could exist 
in it. The,building was almost air-tight, bet 
the opening of the door gave ingress to the 
air, and sect the whole into a flame. The 
alarm was speedily given and the steam fire 
sogiuee were almost instantly on the epet..
By the time of their arrivai, however, the fire 
had gained a fearful impetus, and notwith
standing the unlimited supply of water,
drawn immediately from the Lake, the two _. . . , , . , .
powerful engines were unable te subdue the . The weather ie now most delightful, we 
fiery monster, which men “gobbled^'Up thie hftTe ■ome 8Plend,d r»infi and the fields 
splendid end useful building. The structure, *f* . “f**0 potting on their spring garb, 
though of wood, ws* a most substantial one, Q’am is all well secured, ahd although not 
famishing a Urge amount of food for the in- heavy, is a fair crop ; quality first class, 
satiable monster. It wee covered on the oat- Boot cr0P* improving finely.
SttSSS’SSSSttSSS’ HOMicms m aurora.

» tost ,h*
pwSf <=• *• «*’ wto.r.u

k|?, beifJ*tor-^*-ng *®-“hstantially g0 obnoxious to her, that Lake was compelled
to take bis life in order to protect the honor ^fnÆfa?b?LI^TT- gW* 0,8 of himself and family. Wheaton had been 

fnma^ th*« hto5!nwt"KaP,rb * ‘♦“hhi heSt/^k~ the habit of writiog letters to Mrs. Lake, 
of Iroto hnretinabIh” ««d insisting upon holding interviews with 
Iffkiting through the her ; and after she declined to correspond or

îWwÆSS.Î®S2S.?*ÎÎ!^ him, he amused himself by throwing
‘-ni e<fl 1 * 8,ooee at Lake’s bouse, and, upon being re- 

to a lev, w^h the wharf, lhe floursbeds mon,trated with by a mutual friend, he
were also totaHy consumed w.tb about fom- threatened to shoot Lake on sight. At this
to-tü? 'dSBÈLfft' r Nol,wlthst!nd- juncture of affrirs. Lake was intormed.for the 
mg the unlimit^ supply of water .and the first time e( all that had been going on, and

am®®0 Lkef-,lh»l -râmeki’ .lh" *hen he and Whealon met, he killed Wliea- 
powerfnl steam engines with their double jeta toa lngtead of Wheaton killing him. After
? »??*! MC ’ ”i,dj n° in>Pre“lron on th,e thoroughly investigating the matter, the 
!°m^Sr^iorytof>ldj°* h"?1*' Ak- Wa* a011- Coroner’s jury rendered a verdict that the act 
!h^H*. J! A m4eb^erLfl°Ur °* w- B. Lake w*. justifiable homicide. 
Aedajw^ gmrn. and^ur. Tb^^.^s- The Amrora Times, September 28th, says :

.S68KSS8
•c»rn*« IftSu0, which We given Aurora such a featful re-

SyP ÏST&&ctetiSfca » b
enginated from the furnace. Lake,: ot the Pioneer Book store. : The

mosx viRCu I shooting took place in front of Finlayson’s
London the less, famous for pyioteehnical dry goods store, between Antelope and Silver 

exhibitions, has had another fire, loss *1,600. streets. No’altercation occurred ; not a word 
Brantford, equally notorious, has also ins- passed between them, and we do not believe 
lained a loss by the destructive element, that the murdered man saw Lake or koew 
damages *13.000. Also Barrie, the county who shot him. The weapon used was a 
town of Simcoe, loss *10,000. There has double-barreled shot gun, heavily loaded 
been an immense conflagration in the Hud- with targe double B shot and pistol balls, 
son Bay territory, Lake Superior, where oil- Both barrels of the gas were fired in rapid 
lions hr acres 6f Timber and hecatombs of succession. The first fire, it is supposed,

inflicted a doaen Snoytil wounds, literally 
filling hie face, throat and breast with shot. 
The second discharge, as he was falling, 
shattered bis right arm and entered bis side. 
The woanded pian immediately got up end 
staggered into the Wide West Saloon, where 
he fell, saying, “ They have killed me ! ”

Drs. Pugh and Smith were promptly on 
the spot, but he was beyond all medical skill 
or aid. In five minâtes from the shooting 
Charley Wheaton w^s a dead man. Without 
a moment’s warning or preparation his soul 
was sent unshriven into the presence of his 
Maker. Never did we see a man so com
pletely
bad struck him. Some excitement ensued 
after the occurrence, owing to the failure of 
the officers to promptly do their duty in ar
resting and imprisoning Lake. When the 
prisoner was put in the jail a gnard wàp 
placed over it to prevent a repetition of the 
Lynch-law scenes of February las’. This 
was wholly unnecessary, however, as the 
warmest Irieode of the young man would 
have bitterly ppposed any resort te mob vio - 
knee. , . 1

The cause of this dreadful occurrence we 
have heard differently stated. Rumor has 
it that Wheatoo had long been persecuting 
Mrs. Lake, the wife of the roan who killed 
him, and endeavoring to get that lady to 
leave her husband and live with him. Of 
tbia we shall not speak, more than topey tkat 
for this reason Mr. L. has thmsympathies of 
many of our citizens. However great the 
provocation, and whatever extenuating cir
cumstances may be found iu the prisoner ’• 
favor, it must be admitted that he wreaked 
his vengeance in a tearful and cowardly 
manner. Mr. Wheaton was an old man, 54 
years of age, badly crippled, and partially 
blind.

fliasubb ininfobbhn®
A the Inhabitants ot Victoria that he n constantly 
receiving, direct from New York, Ban Francisco,
“? and «lj,^^0.t^k12iEnr0Pe' * *"*• qQ“-

FANCY GOODS,
Willow & Wooden Ware,

BRUSHES AND TOYS

MILITARY MOVEMENT.
The first movement of troops under the 

order withdrawing a number of battalions 
quartered in this Province took place on 
Friday, from Montreal, where the squadron 
of the military train for the past two and a 
half years quartered there, was shipped to 
Quebec to sail per steamer Peruvian from 
that port on Saturday for Britain. It will 
be recollected that this train was the first to 
arrive at Montreal on the alarm, cf the Trent 
affair, and receive d a most joyous welcome. 
The Guards are ebon to foHow, which will 
leave a blank in. the society v>f the City of 
Jacques Cirtier not easily filled up.

18* W11TH1B AMD CROPS.

the most re- 
saving any ol

uesaness or lever, ana impar 
^tlecp, without ^prodnclng or

a: a via vv . vneaiiue A CktlglCW
England, lonnerly Lecturer 
Physiology at St. George’s 
have seed It In Consumntio

upon 
School ot

I—A Chinaman was 
pst by a white ma 
Lytton, and robbed of 

k *t the Chieema» but 
rail dispatched e eee« 
l who eaplored bfe»** 
B took him book, where

Dr.CONSISTING) OP

French, German and Domestic Market Bas
kets ;

Travelingt School, Dinner, Fruit, tod Work 
Baskets ;

Infants’ Baskets, Cloth Baskets Ad Ham
pers, tod Fruit Baskets ;

Fancy and Willow Children’s Carriages, Go- 
Carls and Cradles ; ' •

Baby Jumpers, Nursery, Rocking and 
Children's Hight Table Chairs, Rock
ing Horses and Propellers. ,

Fancy Vases and China Ornaments ;
Ladies’ Leather Reticules ;
Portemouniee, Portefolios ;
Pocket Companions and Photographic 

Albums ;
A large assortment of Beads, and all sorts ot 

Brashes and Combs;
Feather Duàlers, Accorderas, Walking 

Canes ;
Checker and Crib Boards, Dice and Dice 

Boxes ;
Staple Brooms, Mops and Cloth Pounders.

AND A LARGE VARIE1Y OF

“As
an astringent In severe Diarrhoea end an antispas 

la Colic and Cramps in ths Abdomen, there 
nstantaneous.”

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. F. Wood, 
<n Jan.II, pronounced ‘-that it is clearly proved 
belore the court that Dr. J. Collie Browne was the

modie in 
ielisi

original Inventor and discoverer oi a remedy
oqwohzlla.—We mi
at halt an ounce of Extracts from the General Board of Health 

’London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage ol Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one dose_generally sufficient.
2nd Siege, or that el Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great po-rcr, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two e* three 
doses being Mrifleient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we eonvinced ot the Immense 
vaine >f this remedy, that we cannot tod' iorctbly 
urge tne necessity oi using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy In Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” Te 
it I iairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe «offering, and when all other medi 
einee had failed.”

te stream. The party 
Ie alluded » ebUH ttme
pg with good ______ _
faf ground paying *0 a

ter the week ending 
h, 1864 : Doties, «*1 

Ie, £19 5a 4d; head* 
lege dues, £86 0* **$
112* Id. Total, £809

I-News from this creek 
Intisfaetory. No doubt 
[alluvial diggings sufll- 
hr wages. Six mite» of _ 
[had been cut. 
proporiant.

p:om Kootanaig!
[(MISSONER’S RB-

Caution—Chlorodyne—In. Chancery.
It was clearly proved belore Vice-Chancellor Sir 

W. P W ood, by Affidavits tr m eminent hospital 
Physician» of London that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Browne’s Bee Times. Jan. 12, 1b64. The publie, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any othet 
than Dr. J. COL US BROWNE’S CHLOKODYirB. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Rus 
sell street. L ndon, W. C.. sole manaffictarer. 
Ob erve particularly, none genuine without the 
words “ Or. 4 Collie Browns’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. jn241yw

W. M. SEARBY. Agents lor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

IT.

fish Columbian.]
|., J. P., to the Colonial

, Wild Hobsb Cana,
30th August, 186*. 

loot to submit for tbeln- 
illeney the Governor the 
ve to the mines in this

pne thousand men hero, 
pp-keepete and laborers, 
discovered on Ibis creek 
r miles and a hàlf, sad 
hundred claims of one 
eluding creek and bat. 
mows the amounts taken 
best claims on the stream, 
b employed. Yield per 
eek ending 3d September,

men working'. Yfeld 
ag week ending 3d Sep-

k men employed. Yrêld • * 
pg week ending 3d Sep-

n men employed. Yield 
pg week ending 3d Sep- 
nount of gold taken fhim 
a month of Auguit tasl.
(8, at the value of gild

! men employed. Yield 
it days’ sluicing, *4.176. 
kan employed. Yield pet 
he week etdiog 3d Sep-

en men employed. Yield 
ng week endiog 3d Sep-

in men employed. Yield 
Bg week ending 3d Sept,

All Kinds of Toys ! SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.O' Being in receipt ol the most ot these goods 

from our own houses, and having no Agent to pay, 
I am therel 're enabled to sell them at least 2» per 
cent lees than any other honte in the Colony.

Having reeeived orders lrom our Houses to tell 
the present Stock at San Francisco cost, I have 
therefore reduced prices twenty-live per cent, below 
lormer charges.

CP Note the address.

el:
6' nxTRXOTof a LvrrxraoxorxoxD nv 

oexxoissxtrn#

TO BETHS

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

OVBKV YAKIBTY OT 

BIBH.

ttoma ..
mxdical eixmiitix 

1 at Madras.
. To his Brother at 
WdeessM*. May. 181 
-HTelL tiBA » Per

1:

S. ZINN,
Santa Clause Headquarters end Faney Baaxar, 

GOVERNMENT STREET; 
oelOSm (Next to the Hotel de France,

■ —r bins that tldcir Sanaa tebwÜM is highly esteemed In 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa 

■ latable.as well as the

Sauce that ie made.

Protection from Fire Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to can'ion the public against spurious 
tiens ot their oslebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. » P. having diseovered that several bf the For 

•lgu Markets have been supplied with Srtnuouslxi 
tatiobs, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Since,and in one or more inetaaceethe 
names ol L. a P. tobobd.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manuiaotnre or vend sneh imitations and have in 

■rooted their correspondents in the varions parte 
oi the world to advise them of any infringement 
oi f heir right*.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
*** Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pro 

prietors. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell. 
Messrs- Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc ; "id 
bv Grocers and Oilmen enivereally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,

irnit*

Prize Medal! 
tee*.

BRYANT & MAY’S 
Patent Special Safety Matches 

Wax Testa and Cigar light.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.

[Prize Medal
r i ses.

,*oiS*,1,8 hlTe been destroyed- 
As this last loss fails on a company uot very 
popular in Canada, we do not feel as if we 
sould weep our eyes out at this calamity 
but it is stated to have been a fearful destrus- 
tion of both the flora and fauna of that 
region.

bbsrrtion or soldibrs.
Desettioo from the British army—if we 

can éredit ibe reports—is increasing at a 
fearful rate. A very large proportion of the 
time of our police magistrates, is taken up in 
trviDg soldiers for attempting desertion, or 
of the crimps with whom our country ap
pears at presmt to he full, for enticing sol
diers lo desert. I must confess that I think 
nine tenths of the cases are got up by 
military protectors for their own special be
nefit, to give them a standing with their offi- 
•et.^ their usual conduct cannot procure

There Am been a eoirt martial held in 
Hamilton, when -two soldiers wet* condemned 
to beAst for desertion and for firing on their 

ràfiei soul, in pursuit. A petition signed 
*y MW people and" presented vby Bishop 
Farrell to the Commander-m-Chief, Sir W. 
Williams, for a^mmutatioo, has bevaagreed

SaWMKHBStSk
low follow, deeerviog of oe compassion.

* POLITICS.

The Canadian Ministerial deputation to the 
Chattel toiown . Conference on.. the. at ion. of 
the near it l me proviuees left Quebec lost week 
in the Queen Victoria steamer, and 
P*®1# I» .b.«. f®r twp weeks... The
deputes, ate. Cartier,.. Brown, Macdonald, 
Galt, McDougall, Campbell. McGee, and

sstoS’cstettesss
lion. From the speeches delivered a month 
wo, when our M. f, F.s W*e,th» guests of 
«be sistçr. provins es, we may conclude there 

Wk-»a,.«ood deal of opposition. The

mmmn
. set thiuk tbey would he a great arqaisitien. 
1 watfWnrather toe’Auf own repurfeted, con-

tirjsfBEroSIms
federacy. Still I hope era long to see not 
«“‘ytf» ««*»*«• provinces on the east, but 
also Red Riser, British Columbia, and your 
•wn littlf lsle of the Ocean aaitiog with us 
in one *6ble confederacy, which I hope will 
ho the envy and wonder of the great Western 
World.

The Patent Safety Match affords an Instantaneous 
ight as-readily as common matches, whilst it is 

entirely tree from all their dangerous properties.
Patent Safety Matches In nest slide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, and n 

spanned tin boxes oilOO, 260 and 600.
BRYANT Ik MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas 

in round plaid boxes, and in )spanned tin boxes, or 
aO. 100,160.260,600. and 1,000.

Sole importers ot Jonkopings Tandstiekorislide
oxea). r- ■
All orders made payable in London will receive 

immediate attention.

WHITECHAPEL ROXd,
LONDON, E.

Agent* lor VICTORIA, V. I.

riddled with shot. No less than 41

m-v

BBStsae (p\our

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
ftc.i &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.) 
Maanfactnred by

CROSSE k BLACKWELL, 
ruRvxToa* to t*x qubbw, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

pdariog week eodipgSi

BN* iT*pay from *3oW |3*

irsms siefeC"ip
^greater number of cwn 
at present, as there is e

thirty-seven ounces
of------ k Co., on the
beautiful specimen of 
ve, the largest found 

I. Several' pieces of 
KM to nine ounces have 
Ibete.
u at the rate of seven

keen men living on Fin
ie fifty miles from «hi* 
peal freshets to whjeh 
L nothing worth mention* 
lining has been done up

W PfrM of ihBooentrym»

pSi
Màiner* hère a few days 
I explained to the p that 
governor wonld ptoteel 
rod men** weilaath# 
k ibè« Be JEwmIIiwb/ 
I, to «»t in « light »o« 
fier treating them to • 
;ing them a few presents,

wocpectieg is belsgdono 
iBaoHiag, sinking ebofte, 
it I have before tbeelf*» 
■ lhe honor of reporliag 

I have, ko.,
JoMM O. HaVVBCo

rrovisiotx at Wild Hon» 
tootanais : Fioarir>40*. ;

tïzï&dfc
i ; laid, 80c. ; - tobacco.

I net cow
•QUI OSTEO EIDON.

PATENT, March 1st, 186i

soft flexible Dims, entirely dispensing’with the nee 
ol springs, wires, or metallic fastenings, and espe
cially adapted, fo* WMm etimates.

I^IROSSB k BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
X-V first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having G. k B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all enusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickle* are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
nee at

P
Sih

. THE 010 ESTABLISHED
HA* Majesty’s Table.

C. k B. invite attention to the following—Piek- 
les. Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meat*, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Golfs Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other article^ all of whieh are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeaeei. Their 
Salad Oil Is the finest Imported.

CL k B, are Agente ter LBA k PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Garstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Royer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fetowy ly

are ex-
Diplvma 1816. .

27, Hàblst stbbbt, Cavendish Suuabb, and 
34, Ludoatb Hill (over Benson's,) London; 

Livbbpool : 134, Duxb stbbbt. 
Bibminohxm: 66, New arasai.New Piixtixo Orvicas.—The premises 

oecupied pe the Colonist office having be- 
come too small for the requirements of our 
•business, we are now having erected, Imme
diately In the rear of the present building, a 
specious two story fire-proof brick structure, 
to whieh, ou it* completion in about five 
weeks hence, we shall remove our establish
ment. The new offiees will contain double 
the space of those we bOw occupy. They 
will front on Langley street, from which there 
will be an entrance, the main entrance, hoar- 
over, eootinaiog ae at present on Government 
street,

Ths Union Resolutions.—Messrs. Do 
Cosmos, Powell and Sonibgate, the Cemmitr 
tee appointed by the House to lay before the 
Governor the resolutions in favor of federal 
union of the colonies, waited on his Excellency 
yesterday. They were most courteously re
ceived, bis Excellency stating that he him- 
•ell was in favor of union, and that he would 
at onee open communications with Governor 
Seymour on the subject.

Th* Bbothib Jonathan, which left San 
Francisco yesterday, will positively come 
direct She will be due on Sunday morning.

Parties *» the extremity of the glebe, bv forward 
inrpartiealars as to thaeoaditi- n Of their months. 
w|tn an enclosure oi One Gninea. will receive by 
return that wb.eh will enable them to take an 
impression of the month so as to enable Messrs. 
G to forward either a .partial oreompleie set of 
Teeth.

GABRIEL'S CKLBBRATBDODONTALGIQUe, 
for restoring an<t preserving tbeTeafh.10s.Sd and 
21s per bottle Patent Whit* Knamofior stopping

Bd. per Box.

will

SCREW AND PADDLE
GABRIEL’S Praetleal Treatise oe- the Teeth, 

which explains th* nnmeron* advantages obtain
able by their patented method, may «eh. d of their 
Agents, or will be tarnished direct oa receipt oi 
Twelve Stamps. aplly

1 -■ STEAMERS, Ac.
G. H. HARRINGTON t CO., MARINE AR 

CHITKCTS AND SDKVEYOB8. ’ 27. Leadenbto 
street,Loadon.E G-

Contract rente red into, or Betiding Wood or Iron 
Serew and Paddle Steamers.Sailing Ships, Tags or 
Barges, salted to Sea or River Navigation 

Patent Combination Vessels withT<ak Planking 
and Iron Frames. *

Betimatffi# and partlenlare forwarded oa applica
tion. and contracte made for delivery oi alfkinds 
0tiel$,eelSSl mrery poH in Britieh Columbia.

Sail! Salt!
lOO Tons

COARSE SALT,
ANOTHB* LABOR NIBS 'JR LONDON.

Since writiog the former sheet, the tele
graph announced another destructive fire in 
the eviy of London, consenting three large 
■heps belonging to McDonough, Kent, end 
J. Moule. The fire is believed to be the

number of fires that are laid to the charge 
ef thèse unmitigated villains, arise from 
carelessness. Verily, London ia a warm

JOHN J. COCHRANE,
TaAb^NJD AGENT,

And Stock and Slrare Broker,
Government Street.

VIOTORM, V. I.

Ex “DOMITILLA”

For Sole fry
J. FBADT.

place. Oily Wharf, July 6th. cc6 *«24
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JY BRITISH COLOISnST.8 WE] THE<-*—t October 19—Genoa Hunter, Lirermote, g** 
Juan . . ■

Str Sierra Nevada, Connor, Aatoria 
Oct. 20—Str Caledonia, Frato, Sooke 
Sloop Ocean Queen, Patton, do 
Str Enterprise, Nouait, New Westminster 
Oct. 21—Sloop Alexis, Brown, New West*!,.

Str Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Sehr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, do 
Oct 24—Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWal/. 

San Francisco

Sehr Annie, Bhin, Saanich 8 
Schr Harney, Dolfaolt, Nanaimo 
Sip Crosby, Ketohum, Astoria 
®h W. A. Banks, Pike, San Francisco 
Schr Kate, Howard, Port Angelos

OLRÀRRD.
October 18—Brk Kinnaird, Sinclair, New West

minster
Schr Winged Kacer, Peterson, Port Angeles
Schr Amelia, Kendall, New Westminster
Str Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos
Str O S Wright, Lewis, New Westminster
Schr Kate, Howard, Port Angelos
Schr Discovery, Rudiin, Comox
Str Sierra Nevada, Connor, San Francisco
Schr North Star, McOulloeh, Nanaimo
Schr General Harney, Oberg, Port Angeles
Sloop Restless, Karasson, do
Canoe Hunter, Livermore, San Juan
Oct 20—Str Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo
Sloop Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos
Brig Shelekoff, Hanusen, Sitka
Schr Growler, Barrington. Port Angelos
Str Enterprise, Menait, New Westminster
Schr Industry, Lamploogh, do
Oct. 21—Sloop Deerfoot, Keen, Nanaimo
Sehr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, New Westmin-

TICTOBIA 01 A:

Business for the last week'has been without any 
marked change. Prices of Flour and Grain Con
tinue firm with a decidedly upward tendency, the 
arrivals being light

Tan Imposts for the week have been te ‘he 
amount of $49,658, of which the Sierra Nevada 
brought from San Francisco $36,000, and from 
Portland $3,674 ; the remainder. $8,969, consisted 
of stock, produce, &c., from Puget Sound.

Thb Exports have been a full cargo of gene
ral merchandise, valued at over $30,000 to Sitka, 
per brig Shelekoff, and goods to the amount of 
$17.660 to San Francisco, per Sierra Nevada. The 
Russian steamer Prince Constantine has also ar
rived from Sitka, and will take a cargo of coal 
from Nanaimo. The Exports of treasure per mall 
steamer were $72,760.

JOBBING PRICB8 ABB AS FOLLOWS :
FLOUR—Golden Gate, $11 75@12 50 ; Extra, 

$13.
WHEAT—2%@3Kc.
BARLEY—3Xc.
OATS—2X@2X.
HAY—$30@36 & ton.
BACON—Oregon, 26c@17c.
BAMS—Oregon, 27@3Uc.
BUTTER—Oregon, 60c ; Isthmus, 45c ; best 

roll, 621c.

Pbincs Alfred.—We understand that the 
Racoon, with Prince Alfred end the Duke of 
Roxburgh on board, has armed in Iealaod. 
The Prince will make a few yisils aod iw- 
t»rn early in September lo this country. Hi§ 
royal highness, who is sn expert angler, killed 
•2 salmon during his short stay in Norway 
in the Duke of Roxburgh*’» fishing waters. 
The first afternoon he killed six fish, and on 
the two following days eighteen salmon each 
day, and on the fourth day, after going » 
little farther up the water he killed twenty 
salmon. All of them were large fish, 
weighing from 161b. up to 271b. each.— 
Edinburgh Courant. , , . - .

fit etAnist THB vnn oav masure.
The schooner Kate, Capt. Howard, left 

Victoria eo Tuesday last 1er fun Angelos, 
bound to Seattle for lumber, hot In conse
quence of dense fog and calm weather did 
not reach Port Angelos until Sunday evening. 
OepL Howard was here informed by the 
Deputy Collector that he could not be allow, 
ed to proceed further unless he took with 
him an Inspector, which would cost 83 15 
per day, adding that it would be a precedent 
tor other small craft to be allowed to go up 
the Sound, and they were known to be en
gaged in illegal traffic. Capt. Howard did 
not ebooee to incur this expense, and 
sequently bad to return to this port.

The following particulars of the sudden 
disappearance of one of the crew is from the

/
Tmeaday. October 29. IB64. 

LOCAL IfitTBLOOEMCK. •ter
25

Taesiay, Oet 16.
TaaATas.—Mrs. 8. M. Irwin’s benôfit took 

place last eight eo which oecasiou she ap- 
la “ Satan to Paris'’ sad Faint 

i Hair Lady.*’ Of the drama 
apeak very flatteringly. The fair 
aoueared at frame in her various 

garbs, but the pieos dragged through some- 
what flatly and appeared to need more re
hearsing. Myers' drolleries afforded some 
relief, and the acting of Mr. F. Percy 
fa tee character ef the Coant Vanille 

a decided improvement on hie préviens 
offerte. The pretty comedy which followed 
displayed belter anting ; Mrs. Irwin mede a 
most captivating Duchess, add Mr. J. H. 
Taylor, as Roy Gomes, both looked and 
acted the Spanish Cavalier to perfection,

».
___u Wheatleigh will make bis debut before

vita all who appreciate goad acting to attend.
Mabuuos in High Lira.—A gentleman of 

this'city received e letter by last mail men
tioning that Baron Erlanger, of the well 
fcoowe and wealthy banking firm of Erlanger 
M Co, Paris, was on the 20th August married 
to llim Slidell, daeghter of the Confederate 
.Commimiener te the French court. Miss 
81idj»ll is the young lady who is said to have 
boxed the ears of the Federal naval officer 
whip she and.her father were captured on 
board tife famous British steamer. Trent. 
Oar iolormaot describes the lady as one of 
the meet beautiful women he has ever seen.

VOL. 5.
■THE BRITISH CO

Heart never
PUBLISHED

B 7SRT MOR.IT 
(Sandays Excepted, 

AT VIOTOBIA, V.The Qneen left Windsor for Balmoral at 
seven o’clock on Monday evening the 29tb, 
and arrived at her destination at half-part 
four on Tuesday afternoon. At Perth her 
Majesty made a stay of about two hours to 
inaugurate a statue of the late Prince Con
sort. The ceremony was somewhat imposing 
and at its conclusion the Qneen conferred tLe 
honor of knighthood on Lord Provost Ross. 
She expressed her high satisfaction with the 
statue, and complimented the sculptor, Mr. 
Brodie, on having secured an excellent like
ness of the late Proee.—Ib.

T K R M Mlcon-
Aeuum, In advauoa >

tor Six Month»,..........................
tor Week, payable to the Carrier, 
Slade Oeples, - - ------- - ^.........

•Advertisements Inserted on the

,
Captain's log:

Friday, Oet. 21st—Calm weather with 
thick fog. After breakfast, found that one 
of the crew, named David Middleton (late 
seaman on board the schooner Domitila), wee 
missing. After searching round, found hie 
knife on the bow-sprit. He mast have 
dipped over the bows very quietly, for had 
be fallen overboard some of us must have 
heard it. I had not observed anything out of 
the way with the man. He kept his watch- 
and called me regularly, but the crew tell 
me he had an idea that I was taking him 
acioss the Sound to put him on board some 
ship in wffiich be had shipped, and he was 
determined not to go in her. I conclude, 
therefore, that he tried to swim oo shore, as 
the vessel was only a few hundred yards 
from land, but the fog was too thick to see 
anything. This occurred about 10 miles be
low Port Angelos on an uninhabited part of 
the coset.

•rms.

THE WEEKLY CO!
■AN FRANCISCO MARKETS. tarnished to Sebecribers tor $8 a 

■oaths; $2 60 tor three months: pa[From 8. F. Bulletin.]

Tuesday, October 18—1 r. u.
The sales of Wool the past few days have been 

free, the demand being chiefly for Eastern account 
to go forward by the next Pan-ma steamer. 
Orders at present being filled, there is at the 
close rather a sleekened Inquiry at rates recently 
ruling. Dry Hides are higher owing to increased 
facilities for shipment East. Flour is quiet and 
dull, though prices are without change. Wheat 
is scarce and wanted and will command full 
figures, barley is in good demand, with liberal 
sales. The cargo parcel of Chile Barley recently 
at hand has been resold on terms reserved. Oats 
are wanted, with large sales for Sacramento at 
full figures. Hay Is well sustained and commands 
big prices. Poiatoes of good to choice quantity 
are not superabundant.

FLOUR—We quote extra at 810@10 60; super
fine, $6@9 75.

WHhAT—Sales of coast at #3 62)4: other 
kinds, good to choice, $3 60@3 65.

BARLEY—600,000 As Chile, re-mld on p 
terms ; 1,000 ska California, $3 47X@3 60. We 
quote choice at $3 50@3 65.

OATS—2000 ska fur Sacramento city, 3c.
POTATOES—500 ska, 2@2Xc » As.
WOOL— We note aalea at 10@16c.
HIDES—Dry are quotable at 9(@l0t.

nsnoRAAVA.

The steamship SIERRA NEVADA, Captain 
Connor commander, sailed from San Francisco 
October 11, at 12 o’clock, noon. Arrived at the 
mouth of the Willamette River October 15th, at 6 
s.m. Left the mouth of the Willamette River 
October 18th, at 1 o’clock a.m. Arrived at Es
quintait October 19th, at 3:30 p.m.

NOTICE:
L.P. Fiesas is our only authorised 

olleoting of advertisements, eta., in 8COMMERCIAL.
Thursday, Oct. 20.

Fob thb Sound.—The steamer Jenny Jones 
left yesterday meriting for Puget Sound with a 
few passengers, including Goveinor Pickering of 
Washington Territory.

Fob Nanaimo.—The Russian steamer Prince 
Constantine will proceed this morning to Nanaimo 
to coal. Another Russian steamer is also ex
pected from Sitka for the same purpose.

Fob Australia.—The bark Kinnaird will pro- 
eeed to New Westminster to-day in tow of the 
steamer Geo. S. W right, to load lumber for Aus
tralia. _______________________

From thb Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander
son arrived yesterday morning from Olympia and 
way pacts with fifteen passengers and the usual 
live freight.

Fob New Westminstib.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning for Fraser river 
with passengers and freight.

AGENTS.
- - New

l : ohn Meakin, 
Clarkson * Co., - - 
Blets & Nelson, - - 
Barnard’s Express, -

i- •<

ster
Oet 22—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Sooke 
Stmr Fidehter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Sip Alexis, Brown, Fort Rupert m 
Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Orcaa Island 
Sehr Domitila, Spencer, Honolulu 
Oct 24—Stmr Brother Jonathan, 

Astoria

Qnt
ii
••

De Wolfe,
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster 
Schr Annie, Elyin, Saanich 
Schr Crosby, Ketch mn, Nanaimo.

W.R. Burrage, 
L.P.Fisher, - - 
F» Algar, - - 
6. Street. -

.....................S*
. - Clement’s L 
- - - 30 CornBIRTH.SUMMARY court.

At Sapperton, New Westminster, on the llth 
ns taut, the wife of Mr. John Lynn of a daughter.

In this city, on Saturday evening, October 22, 
the wife of Mr. James Nealon Thain of a 
daughter.

His Honor Chief Justice Cameron took 
hiafseat this morning and disposed ot a few 
unimportant cases.

Hibbin v. Bowman.—This was an action 
for the value of a gun lost in the tranimiseion 
between Victoria and Saanich, in one of 
Bowman and Halsey’s stages. Mr.. Drake 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. Bishop for 
the defendant. In giving bis decision His 
Honor said the delivery had been clearly 
established in evidence, and the Court had no 
alternative but to give a verdict for the 
plaintiff. The loss was assessed at $100, in 
consideration of the defendant having used 
every means to ensure its recovery.

Barry v. Mbs. Ross.—This was an action 
for the recovery of $14 50, being one month’s 
interest on a mortgage. Mr. Dennes for the 
plaintiff and Mr. Green for the defendant. 
For the defence it was urged that a man ol 
the name of Walton bad improperly executed 
a power of attorney, and that Mrs. Ross had 
never allowed him to borrow the money. 
Moreover, the plaintiff had not used ordinary 
caution in dealing with this class of securities. 
Hie Hi nor decided that inasmuch as a ques
tion of title was iovelved, the ease must go to 
a higher tribunal.

Matbk v. Bmbsck.—Action to recover 
$22 90 1er goods sold. Mi. Donees appeared 
for defendant Pteae, set off aud payaient. 
The plaintiff net appearing he was non-
•fitted.

The Ooift will sit again on Wednesday

riva ta BRITISH COLUMBIAN P
- Small as the interests seem t< 
centre in the representative else 
Government of British Columfa 
nevertheless, interests which ah 
entirely ignored by the people ,o 
Island. For good or ill we ar 
some extent, affected by the ai 
neighbors. Every vigorous effo 
the authorities at New Weetmim 
up the agricultural, mineral or lui 
soerces of the colony en the mail 
an increased vitality to dur ow 
and every oversight, neglect or it 
evinced by the same power reae 
to put disadvantage. So muci 
sympathetic lew pervade the 

» 1 bath colonies, that even the pol 
tied of British Columbia is a thin 
afford to treat with Indifference, 
at least, as British subjects, a 
desiring the speedy inauguration 
hie Government in either a nnitet 
colony, allow'the recent “el 

_ “ selections ” of our neighbote to 
• noticed. We cannot remain qui 

of a political contest i 
in which the ptioeij 

t was foreign.
.. terrain ed to make the Legists 

drink the dregs of humiliation t 
moat—if it were designed to 
Home Government, by turning 

n conferred boon of “ one-third r

Another Hospital.—By an advertisement 
inerted in another part of our columns, it 
will be seen -that Bishop Démets, net to be 
outdone in benevolence, has taken active 
•tope to establish an hospital for the use of 
all claeses and creeds, oo his property in Col 
Union street, in the rear of the Catholic

DIED.
In this city, on the 20th init., Mr. T. B. Mar 

chant, late bf San Francisco, California.
O’ San Francisco papers please copy,
At Saanich, on the 17th instant, Captain Alber- 

marie Bertie Gator, ton of the late Admiral Cater, 
of H. M. S., aged 38 years.

In San Francisco, October 17th, Alwine, wife of 
Alexander Gordon, a native of Germany, aged 37 
years.

In this city. October 24, Mr. C. Lohse, aged 36’ 
years, late of Holstein," Germany.

Friends are invited to attend the funeral from 
hie late residence on Government street, between 
Yates and Jonnson street, on Wednesday the 26th } 
instant at 2 p.m.

1
' Friday, Oct. 21. .

Towed Out.—The bark Kinnaird was towed 
out by the tug Geo 8. Wright, under pilot Tit- 
eo mb, yesterday morning. She ran into the O'ter 
on her way out, then on the mud opposite Capt. 
Nagle’s, inside Laurel Point, and lastly on the 
Spit at the month of the harbor, occupying seve
ral hours in making out

Shipments or Treasure per Steamer 
Sierra Nevada.—Bank of British North Ame
rica, $25,628 65: Bank of British Columbia, 
$14,728 20; Wells, Fargo * Co., $32,393 61. 
Total, 872,750 36.

From Portland.—The mail steamship Sierra 
Nevada, Captain Connor, arrived yesterday after
noon from San Francisco via Portland, with 61 
passengers and an ordinary freight.

For Sam Francisco.—The Sierra Nevada 
wiil leave this morning at 6 o’clock for San Fran-, 
cisco direct_____________________

From New Westminster —The steamer En
terprise arrived Into night with 170 passengers and 
y boat $25,000 in treasure.

From SoogR.—The steamer Caledonia arrived 
from Sooke harbor last night with five passengers. 
She brings so news.

Imports op Treasure.—Well», Fargo ft Co. 
.received per Sierra Nevada yesterday treasure 
to the amount of $147,661 84.

Fob thb Sound.—The steamer Elisa Anderson 
will leave at her usual hoar this morning for Pa
get Sound. ______________________

For San Francisco.—The steamship Sierra 
Nevada sailed yesterday morning for San Francisco 
with about 100 passengers. .

ehurob. The bishop ha< given a site for the 
building, and collectors have beea appointed 
1$ solicit the eubioriptions of the charitable 
aasegtg our eitieeae.

PAMBMKaBS.Tea Albsbmi Indian Outbade.—Two of 
tbaeifeehoe who recently attacked and rob
bed a party of white men on their way down 

Xlberni were apprehended io town 
yesterday. The rascals had Impudently 
some to to trade, and were observed and re- 
cognised in Store attest by eae of their vic
tim». They were apiedity in the hands of 
SergL Stake, who led fed teem in gaol.

Gets st San Joan.—Inelligence from 
Foley*spre«rpeotiog party eu San Jean river 
reached the city yesterday. They are mid 
to have obtained good prospecta about 30 
•tie* $P tee river, yieldieg free $4 to $10 
per4ay to |foe hand. Another party a little 
farther down the river have also fraud fair

",
Per JENNY JONES—John Palmer, George 

Palmer, Martin Gomer, A J Miller.
Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from 

San Francisco—Sailed October 19th, 8. J. De- 
Wolfe, Commande:—Mr. Devereanx and wife, 
children and eervant ' Chas Wheatleigh, Mrs J T 
Wright, child and servant, Madame Hayes. Mias 
Josephine Kramer, Mist Mary A Malley, A 
Meyer, DCH Rothschild, wife and child, William 
King, J A Lord, Wells. Fargo ft Co’» Messenger, 
A Packard, Pat Connor, Wm Kemp, John John
son, 8 Harris, N Bartlett, J Ritchie, P Kan ft 
David Goutta, M Fades, D Corcoran, Bridget 
Corcoran, J Shepard, A Hartso-, F Jones, C 
Ran ft, M Ra,.ft and four Chinamen.

Per steamship SIERRA NEVADA, Connor 
commander, from Sao Francisco Oct. llth—Mias 
Rosa Levinson, A Martin, Bdwd Dickenson, H 
T Donne, U Oreenebautn. G W Chamberlin, Mr 
Hamilton and wife, John Bonman Young, A 
Walk-r, wife and child. Enoe Dickson, Mise Sal- 
lie T Wright. Dr E T Chase, wife and servant, A 
J Neff, L R Fuller, J G RusséH (Welle. Fargo ft 
Co.’s messenger), J Baldwin, Tnos Gibbons, M 
Lowe, F Fenel, A J Canoe James Gates, Dennis 
Lawler, Misa G Kline, James Thomas, P Holland, 
J C Stark. Misa B M Johuaton, W Gilman. A W 
Miles, W Cogswell, Geo Hooter, A Campbell, 
Mise Mary Houser. H Kline. A Dibble, Mies Ann 
Barry, Wm Williams, J G Ward, John Lneaa, A 
Penel, B McGnrrie, M Campbell, Mary jt Davie, 
John Murray, Frank Delapas, Motes Graff, A 
Buehby, J Lowery, and two Chinamen.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Olym
pia—Miller, Phillips, Kellogg, Captain Newoerry, 
Brown, Luce, T’raaher, Edwards, Dennison, Por
ter, Foot, Sires, Ulrich, Tin.

‘ from

Sporborg tic Rneff, \

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealer»

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Sh,oes.
WHARF STREET........... .VICTORIA ,V If ft

A M Count Out ” occurred io the House 
ef Assembly yesterday, there being no quorum 
prenait. Mr. Selim Franklin and Mr. C. B. 
Young made their appearance immediately 
after the announcement, the latter gentle- 

beieg consequently too late to take bis 
neat as member elect ter the eity.

___ jn Point Rose.—A communication
- was received yesterday from the Colonial 

Secretary by Capt. Nagle, stating in reply to 
m from property-owners at James 

* Bay, that tenders will be at once invite! to 
tlm extent of $1,500, for th* construction of a 
read from Ojden Point to Victoria.

Guar» res the Mail Steam ear.—The 
Brother Jonathan carried a guard of twelve 
V. 8. troops, under the command of an offi 
eer, on her last trio to this eity. Similar pre 

iiioce will be taken henceforth with each 
$f tea ■erthern steamer».

next.

BUROFBAN SUMMARY. Steam Communication
Nothing definite has taken place in rela

tion to the settlement of the Dano Germanic 
question. Of rnraori there is an abundance ; 
of reliable facts none. It is, however, gene
rally admitted that Prussia is to be enriched 
territorially at the expense of the Danes ; but, 
the precise share of spoil which will fall to' 
each of the crowned robbers has yet to be 
agreed upon.

It ijj','repotted that the Princess Dagmnr, 
the second daughter of King Christian, will 
shortly be betrothed to the Czarewiteh.

. Government ” into a really genoj 
however much we might bla 

,, habitants, we could not get ovei 
the action was but natural to n 

i enjoyed all the political privileg 
subjects before they ever lights! 
Columbian shores, end who, l 
themselves insulted by a noml 
But we believe, so far as the 

*J concerned, with the exception of 
minster—which went througi 
like a formal British election—I 
peculiar determination, no I 
design. There appeared nothin! 
an indiscriminate scramble an 

*’ tionalities. From Hope to Gail 
tioas of representatives to thj 
Council have been of a charaol 
tore witnessed in a British colon 
of all classes, men of all natid 
the electoral privilege of Bril 

common

Victoria, Nanaimo, Cowichan, 
Maple Bay, and Salt 

Spring Island. A1MHOKT6.
Per atmr SIERRA NEVADA, from Portland 

—916 aka flour, 22 sks and 1 bx bacon, 18 hlf bbU 
butter. 91 aka oats, 27 do middlings, 18 do wheats 
41 do bran. 344 bxs fruit and apple», 1 coop chick
ens, 1 do turkey».—Value, $3574 60.

Per stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from San Fran- 
cisco—»3 pga woollen good». 3 do hollowware, 10 
do dry goods, 11 do cigar» 11 do medicine», drug», 
&c. 2 do tobacco, 1 do spike», 2 do cards, 2 do 
hits and caps, l do upholstery goods, 1 do gas fit
ting». 24 do malt, 2 do bops, 45 au b -ut, and.slti.es,
9 do butter, 1 do cheese, 1 piano, stool, etc, 6 do 
hollowware. 11 do opium, 69 do oil, 2JO aka flour, 
ô do vermouth, 1 do bacon, 10 do hams, 1 do 
book*, 2-9 do merchandise, 26 bis wool, l sewing 
machine, 1 c» fur», 1 do skins 132 hides, 46 bbla 
pork, 16 skspotatne», 6 do treasure, 15 bgs onion», 
1 c* blanks. 1 plough, 1 buggy. 15 bag a insulators, 
16 bxs grapes, 2b bxs finit—Value, $183,667 84.

Per ELIZA ANDERSON, from Port Angelos 
— 27 head rattle, 9 calves, 175 sheep, 2 bxs butt- r, 
1 pkg furs, 2 coop» chickens. 62 seks oysters, 360 
sacks flour, 125 bbla fl nr, 13 sacks vegetables, 6 
hogi, 6 qrs beef, 37 Acks onions, 25 bxs bread.

Per sloop LET IIf A, from Port Townsend— 
8 tons ha), 25 bbla oats, 6) bbla onions, 60 tacks 
potatoes, 200 cabbages, 100 lbs butter, 40 dozen 
•Kg*-

Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from 
San Francisco—6 pga cigars, 1 do hoops, 2 do 
station ry, 2 do »b-w cards, 1 cs knives and forks, 
1 do pnr-e*, 1 do glassware. 2 do rivets, 7 do hard 
ware, 1 do paper boxes, 9 do opium, 2 do toy* and 
fancy good», 2 do butter, 3 do sarin., 1 do eheo»e, 
18 d i clo'hmg, I do medicine root. 4 do ginger 
r. ot, 12 do eraekeia. 3 do cloths, 2 do h t», 10 do 
boots and shore, 18 do dry goods, l do carpet, 3 
do hope, 21 pg« Exprès» matter, 1 buggy, fte., 212 
pga mdse —Vaine, 14A00.

Per bark W. A. BANKS, from San Francisco—
10 ca curasoa, 6 hf csfcs wine, 40 »k« fl -ur, 10 bxs 
-larch. 90 do candles, 114 es m icaroni. 3 bates 
salt, 2 pga tnhe, 15 ska coffee, 12 ca ab-ynth 128 
do Hquore, 30 do br-ema, 24 demijohns, 29 firs 
butter, 19 es lard, 1 bbl vinegar 46 ca bitter-. 150 
bakta champagne, 6 a mustard, 6 do peas, 4 do 
green coffee, t hf cake vinegar, 2 os yea*t pond r, 
10 bbla pitch 30 b îles oaknm, 20 bMe plaster, 
6eotls rising, les- 1 bdl flags, 3 coils bamber- 
Uioe. 10 do maniila rope, 400 mate rice. 70 balte 
pula, 1 bbl whishv, 93 as boots a shoes, 10 os 
handled axes, 1 H mdse, 13 cs chairs, 35 do fur
niture, 2 pga springs, l ca marble, 50 hf skn floor. 
IN c« e«»l oit, 1 do glassware 180 hf sks flour. 14
-V.^,’î^4^to70t6 JOhn,• 39 Pg* bl,dwe’

Per JENNY JUNE», from Olympia —1.30 bbla 
floor, 100 bushels onions 12 dux cbickene, 1. bxs 

* bX* P*“’ 2W ,b* br“ -Value,

makink ■RrRi.Liua.rtii,

BNTBRBU.
Ortotor 18—Sir Caledonia, Frain. Nanaimo 
Sloop Th ruton, Benmtt. San Juan 
Schr Nor.h s.ar, McCulloch. Nanaimo 
Hoop U-titia. Adame, Port Angelos 
8chr 1 bor dike, Thornton. San Juan 
Mr 9-nny Jun-a, J„n- «. P-rt Angelus 
Btr B..S* Auden on, Finch, do

ms VAHCOCVRR COAT, COMPANY'S 
Splendid Express (Iron) SteamerSaturday, Oet. 22.

Fbom Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter arrived 
yesterday morning from Nanaimo, having left at 
one, p.m , on Thar .-day, but been detained by the 
density of the fog. She brought sixteen passen
gers ar,d 74 tone of coal, which she is now dis
charging at Bsqnimilt.

At Nanaimo —The Russian steamer Prince 
Constantine arrived at Nanaimo on Thursday 
morning,.and was preparing to load coal for Shka.

Foe Nrw Westminstsu.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning fur New Wtatmin- 
ater with a few passengers and some freight.

Monday, Oct 24.
From San Francisco—The mail steamship 

Brother Jonatbfca. S. J. De Wolfe, Commander, 
arrived yesterday afternoon from San Francisco 
direct bringing forty-two passengers and the 
usual quantity of freight for this port.

For thb Sandwich Islands—The steel 
schooner Uomitilt was towed ont of the harbor 
yesterday by the Union and tailed for Honolulu.

Fob Nanaimo—The steamer Fideliter, C pt. 
Loudon, will .leave fur Nanaimo and way ports 
this morning at 9 o’clock.

The Danish inhabitants ol the Duchies have 
jost presented to the King of D-nmaik a 
petition, in which they deplore their forced 
separation from Denmark, and their com
pulsory union with an inemy which bates 
everything that is Danish.

*• Oar children,” they eev, ** will be forced 
to beer the liVery of Geimany, and perhaps 
to follow her banner against Denmark, whose 
good and il!-fortune have been shared by 
their ancestors for more than a thousand 
yean. Our sacrifies is, however, not yet 
c.insummnted : we do not yet recognise any 
other sovereign than your Majesty. We ad 
jure yon therefore. Sire, to take pity on our 
fate, and to seek io your wisdom a means ol 
saving n« from the insatiable ambition of 
Germany.”

The R imisb convents in Poland are to be 
abolished, and their funds applied to the 
pr imolioo of education.

Russia is rapidly increasing bar fleet, and 
if war ebooM break oat will prove a formi
dable opponent. A few days since an iron
clad frig ite, named >be Sevastopol, said to 
►e nearly equal io rise to the Black Prince 
and the tVarrer, was launched at Croostadt. Company.
Her engi. es will here a nominal force of 800 
horse power ; she will be armed with steel 
gone of the largest calibre, nod her prêté 
will carry a formidable beak.

_ ., , . , Bhippino on tm* Way—Bark W. A. Banks.

i.«,K iftzÆ8SS;
were attacked and defeated by the British - . ______________ _
troop*. The less et the Maories i« estimated Loadino AtAa* Francisco—Brig Josephine,
at 200 men, a distinguished chief being Deblois ; hart Monitor, Nelson, 
am nig the killed.

“FIDELITER.”
WILL I.BAVae VICTORS* EVkRV
M MONDAY.at9. AM. orvai-elv, tor Nasuti- 

mo, calling at Mr. Harris’. Oowlohsn, about 1. If. 
M l Maple Kav. about 3 P M : Ve.uvlus Bay, 
Salt Spring la'and, about 8 A), P M.

RETURNING EVKI.Y THURSDAY,
Leaves Nanaimo at............. —... 7, A.M.

•• Va-.viBH Bay,*
“ Maple B*y * ..
“ Cowichan * ....

* Settlers ate requested to shew a white flag on the 
beach it thvy wlab the steamer to .top.

N. B — I'br 'Ugh tickets must be taken et th- Com
pany’s Office, Nanaimo, or DickSun, Campbell ft 
Co’». .Victoria.

FARES:

ASasmsoh Rlbctim.—Thu Speaker has 
tieapd a writ fur «he être ion ef a member 
fa serve fur dainioh D.strict. A. C. Ander- 
een, Rsq., the Returning Officer, gives notice 
tii*t the nomination will take place on Sa4- 
etdapteext. at II a. m, at Fry’s Hotel.

.. 9 30 •« 
.....10.90 •' 

Noon.

A more significant 
character of the political ineti 
country could not well be wi 
Legislative Council intended b 

t neglect in not providing a fra 
people, to injure the cause of 
Government in the eyes of I 
thorities, it will, no doubt, in 
will at the same time reduce t 
body to a position of contempt 
elude the possibility ot any tm 
respectability taking part in il 
The only remedy for this diegn 
things lies with the British j 
population. If they are fit, in 

i degree, for the privilege which 
representative Government—t 

I MO£te°w more spirit in publie 
present it would appear thi 
bmb are too much tickled will 

m title ot “honorable," to thinl
I any attention on the political i 
1 the country, and movements

* foot in the early part of I 
popular description o 

have bran quietly barked b] 
tog to politisai leadership, 
■and times that union, in its 
form, should be accepted by 

• of New Westminster than th 
ton should come down to an

UftraaaMBNr STears —Toe gonboit For- Cabin,.......... ........... $6 0»MMISSIISMSMSIllil
wan) and the Enterprise were employed yes
terday in conveying to R q iimilt the G it- 
ernteent slugs lately discharged from the

Steerage, 3 00eeeeee•eeeee ee e e••••eeeeee•••#•• /iarruKii tickkth:
Cabin
Steerage,

NEW W E3TMIN8TEB
—AMD—

NANAIMO.

Raiurula^fro» N.^W^mto^r .very Watom- 

Steerage passengers not found with provisieai,
DIUKaON, CAMPBELL* C9„

Wharf Hired}

$8 00
••••ee S 00eeeeee •••• si's #••••••••••••Johfe-Stcphai >

Tea Police lanuiar.—Tae investigation 
with clowd doors iate certain chargea pre- 
farrfld by Scrgt. Wil mer. late of the Police 
Sorer, took place yeeierdey before the Acting 
Attontey Gweref.

*>«rarrura ce it., «uit Strsmbh.— 
The aldauiea tiret her Jonathan sailed from 
Y»$eiya*4 yesterday morning at half past 
aine^ft’eiuck, carry lag a. large nomber of 

ere.

Fabbwbi.l —A ramber of the Victoria 
Rifles escorted Mr. 8. C. Waddingten, late 
••1er-sergeant ef the corps, to the mail 
steamer yea erday metaiag oc hi* way to

Fbom Columbia Rivur.—The, schooner A. 
Crosby arrived on Saturday from Astoria, bound 
to Nanaimo to lead coal for the Portland Gat

Loadino in Bwoland.—The Princess Royal 
and Mindoro were leadina in London at latest 
dates, and the Ta Lee at Liverpool fur this port.

»»30

A. F MAIN,
»Tuesday, Oct 35th. 

From PuCst Sound.—The eerew steam 
once, Captain James Jones, arrived Is

Advieertiom Saigon to the 26th of July 
annonuce that a new Franco-Annamite treaty 
•a* signed on the 16th ef that month. A 
French protectorate is to be established in 
six. provinces of Lower Cochin China ; three 
important ports are to be opened on the An- 
Bam c-iaat. with the concession of nine

STOCK AND SHARE BROKtR,Jenny- J
night from Olympia and way ports with four pie
s' ngeri and a cargo of produce, as per manifest, 
v.luei at $1 499. She made the ran ovi r flroo 
Port Angelos in less than three hours. Her 
machinery in now in good working order.

gu"d' „„

Tie Dbxbosb—The machinery f„r the 
gleam drydger i* now diacharged on the Hud- 

Sey-Gwagmftÿ’e wharf, and. part et it 
already p'arwd -m hranl the bell. The com- k’l,’rae'r*'' of ground in tie vicinity ol each 
■leti iiiin ihevtwwl is being hurried uo as S’?*.1- w*|ere French loen-bams ehall beat 

J1 m piiliberty to tAwel end trade; ertive liberty im
r'~ -----------*------------------. g reeled to French missionaries to propagate
Her aim—The gesftuai G-appler will Rouaniem thMnghoet the whole kmgdm ; 

abortfrngo on the wav* at Lang’s yard and i '* ***“°>ly of 100,000 OOOf. is to be
fca *hnfrighly repairei F*"* *“ *• French Govenum-ut.

—and—

AOOOTT1JTANT. cure a

«FFIC* ON GOVERNMENT STREET,Oyerahe 
Brought ca street.

Aagasi 17th.1868.
Fbom San Fbanci-c «—The baik W. A. Banks 

arrived from Sen Francisco jeetrrday m-.minv 
with a cargo "f general merehandiee to Pickett ft 
Co. She salted «a the 9th lestant

Exports op TaBAOUms.—The Brother Jona
than carried down yesterday $26,206 0$.

oelit t
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